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• ok**, aod but little ow | 100 Ьм bees 
of Cfajbt is ~ 

tag for the other 9900. Odte it to *», or 
we In part must g-fre up. We were glad 
to Urn that the brethren in the N. 8.

wide, end the en — On hie wife. No white 
been seen by them before, end they told 
Of her strange dress end ou stem, end 
laughed as they said, She

r.ta<rnKTI— -------— ------ . л—
as many aa possible may hare the oppor
tunity to know the quality of the in* 
8ИЄ11 4*1 TlSIitl» aad may be able 
decide whether they may deetre to have

Wi
which Ho will work. What Ood wfll do 
for this land depends upon what we 
ghre Him to do with. We most give 
Him tastitations of learning ; 
fled to toaeh і young

tributing to the Obserom Of 
New York. He has managed, in 
way he does not explain, to get into hea
ven and witness the action of a represen

bs possible, however, that the very 
breadth of the ground covered may have 
revealed that concentration upon any 

great aim or point necessary to the
before her face, but covers tier hands andquali-

of Hi.
calling to be taught ; home and foreign 
mission boards; Bibles and religious 
literature j and a church loyal to Christ

Central Association bad such a live her feet, and walk» beside her husband. 
The queen has sent for the strange lady 
to come and eee her, and she has been 
to the palace, and told the queen and 
ladles ot rank of the foroff country, and

Weoien are treated as equals by men,

reed. Their religion U oms of іщ, pad 
hope ; and she has left her own 
to bring the glad tidings to the 
here, because she was told feey had 
never heard the message. She said that 

only one God—the

tative bigot of each of four great denom-
deepest impression. SUB, it is to beecrfbets, the paper will be sent the rest 

of theyeer far » cento. We 
desirous than we

theme for discussion an Manitoba mis 
Sion*. We have not yet learned that 
they reached the right conclusion. If a 
good P. О. O. or cheek is somewhere on

testions. The following is the way he 
hits off the Baptist bigot. We fear, un
less he makes a truer report of heavenly 
things, be wiU never get soother peep 
Inside the gates, any more than would a 
sensational reporter, into the family 
whose Ufa he had traviatied. Here, how 
ever, Is what be writes of the Baptist

hoped that an added impels 
given to this meet important ef Christian 
and church work, lie papers and ad
dresses are to be gathered into two

teU to have »
thousand subscribers added to our Bats 
by January next. The editor ommoft 
continue to do whet he has done in the 
past, by way of gettteg subscribers, a» he 
has all the work he can stand op under. 
Will not our pastors and wide

and Hie truth, depending upon the
Holy Spirit for guidance ; then Ood wfll 
give ue great results in the form of great

the way to our treasurer, then they
reached tie proper conclusion. If any of
the other Associations arrive at anyand interesting reading. In this way 

the most profit can be obtained from 
them. At coot in nous session for a week, 
with thoughtful productions pouring in 

in one con tin

and girls are taught to
other conclusion, than please give ns 
new discussions until you make s F.0 
0. good or a cheek * touchdown.? 1 

■DC0AT1ONAL WORK. *

The convention proposes to build a 
college to cost about 995,000. Piet 
McKie, a delegate to the Senate of Me- 
Master University, reported that he 
found at McMaster a strong feeling in 
favor df establishing a college in oannte-

Theee you will best understand from a 
few extracts from the

bigot try
laymen take the matter up, had sepd in 
names m this <dfar? Wfll it not help

idatiAt this point a Baptist bigot stepped 
into the excitement, carrying oo bis 
shoulders sburden that almost bent him 
double, so heavy was it. Ashe set down 
his fond be took the Ud off, and behold, 
it was a baptistery. He said : “It does not 
seem es if some of you have been prop
erly washed, and I shall proceed to pot 
under the water all those who have ne- 

a I shelf take tbs 
This turned Ont to 

ton, who cried out : 
parents had me 

idlthtek 
cried the

ftriure ways and 
adopted:

upon tbs
means, which

LL " ______________________________
the office of superintendent of missions”

work of God—to get the paper into all 
our families T Let there be an earnest
effort.

one thing crowds the other out The 
reader can take hie time to ponder and 
dfeast this great feast of fat things on

tberv
kind end meretibl ; that He gem His

toSafe, His only Son, to die on the 
redeem the world ; that He fa a Ood ef 
comfort, and would comfort eve» a 
widow."

this subject when the volume appears.
It cannot be denied but that the 

secular press of the United Stales Ьм 
been bought up, quite generally, by the 
liquor interest They are well paid to 
insert paragraphs set afloat by the nun 
interest, and no contradiction is allowed 
to appear. We fear

fonds at our disposal will allow."
Nob. * Brethren, think Of the oppor

tunities pf doing work am on* the different

their ablutions.elected 
first one I oome to.” 
be Archbishop Leigh 
“Excuse Ml My

— Ax AsTosqmixe Селеве. — The 
Monoton Transcript quotes Rev. S. Roe- 
borough es eomphfotegof tb« attitude 
Of the judges fat Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick towards temperance. The 
Transcript says i “ About the time when 
the contempt of court ease arising flat 
of Judge Fraser’s Intoxication, was in 
progress at Frederieton a year ago, two 
or three ef the Supreme Court judges 
walked across the bridge over the 81. 
John, and entered » shebeen on the 
other side ef the river. Before the

tion with the work here. The Edoca
lion Board said? “ Your Board feel that The ayah said “I saw her go today in

to the Zenana of Rubram, just across thenationalities in this lend. We have a immediate provision for educational 
MÉMMHpÉgent necessity for the 

of our mission work." After 
thorough diacosion, th* following resole

sprinkled when I was a baby, an 
that wiU da" “ Sprinkled Г c 
Baptist bigot, “sprinkled 1 How dare you 
oome here T A spoonful of water on a 
man of your rise is nothing at all." the 
bigot, seising the Archbishop, attempted 
to put him under the water, and in the 

struggle' the Baptist got 
the archbishop got tm-

The
own continent. Think of 
munity of about Ц000 )0bnonites with-

there, and she told them the beeutifu» 
story of Jesus Christ, the Sou of God, who

“ Words of comfort for a widow I What 
comfort a widow! Oh that I eowld 

bear them too. I wül g» to her,—no I 
cannot go, my father would tnke n*y boy 
' me. Yea go, tell her of my 

r." *
So when the night wee dark, the old 

ayah went softly behind the cacti» hedge 
to the tent where the foreign lady stayed, 
and whispered in her ear, “ The gratil 
Duroga s daughter is a young widow foil 
of sorrow. To the Mem Sahib she sends

vincfal papers will make themselves tion was adopted: a Xemiood, that
2 obvious to the suspicion that they are 

controlled by the
accessible only by Baptists on amount

power in the and that ft be located in Brandon, pro-of their distinctive doctrinal views. There 
is alsoequafepportimity for labor among 
the Seantihaviaos, Icelanders, etc.

3rd. “ That the convention appoint a 
foreign mission board to cooperate with 
the Women’s Society in the prosecution 
of foreign work.”

4 th. “ That this convention urge 
the churches within its jurisdiction the 
importance of establishing1 
tiens in their several districts, and that 
lay help be utilised in fefa dfraotion.”

5th. “ That for the oontinued success

rided the citisen* there give 910,000 ; 
that the cost of the building be about 
986,000; that four first-class professors 
be employed at the outset ; also that 
complete fine arts and musical départ

is be established ; that steps be

imjflhhm and • , r „ _
teheed, and both would have drowned 

' hfaerftrenee on the 
When the struggle 
d that some of the

continually appearing. A wide- judges entered the bar-room was cleared, 
and one of those who returned for bisawake contemporary has been made, by hot for kindly і 

partit bystanders.
was over It was found that some of the 
white robes were as wet as though they 
bed been diving in the River of Life for 
pearls.

If the genial Dr. had pictured a Pres
byterian or Anglican bigot, wring violence 

of the un baptised babes, It 
what happens

one
e found the judges in tile very act 

of violating the law. The witness was 
brought into jail at Fredericton to see 
the “ contempt prisoner," and told the 
whole story, sad oen be placed in the 

judges like to de
mand an Investigation of this charge.”

9the proof-reader, to say that the Drunk 
srds, at their annual meeting, passed a 
resolution in favor of prohibition. Now, 
for the Drunkards to bold s grant taken to

annual income of 98ДО0 for three years 
to maintain the institution.” .

This may seem toyouliks a great under
taking for so small a number of Baptists.
But we are glad to be able to tell you 
th*l *. ar. quit, rort of шгврю build- lpok.n
to*. 1Г Bnndon toil. t*> rmee the (I<V b«p ,oo will brin* «heal to fcto.” And 
000, lb. Baptist. nod citirnu of thin tb« 1*1, nd. “I .11 go «ton tto 
town hnvn nbont dtoictod to prtoenl *• *.u low ne Uto mom*.- 
convention with an excellent building, And so through the Iran afternoon. I 
which was erected six years ago at the gUx>1 wstche.i with bvhttielmv 
ooet of 930,СКЮ. Now, brethren, what can at my side ; a»i rite enme with a leefa ef yen do i* (A. «*, iwnfr M L імГь h.r^"d.,Uto,„

three years the endowment fundi Re.. B ^w stool she spoke of the one emit 
member we are laying foundations upon ^ creator, whe made the world
whtoh fut».. (nnnmUon. .toll bnUA ™d til i. ttoiwin. Tto. H. w> tond 
(«tortiion. ton.-tiutil «O » totem «S tokU Я. tod 
influence upon the world. Remember they haStroken Rts 
that the civilisation and industry of this 
ootintry is only in its infancy, that as yet 
only the .edges of the great wheat belts 
are bemf cultivated, and yet the export 
of wheat in 1887 was “ equ.il to » train 
load of wheat 150 miles tong.” Here is 
country for an empire. Will you help 

H. H. Hall.

witness bo* if themeeting and to pees such a resolution,
would he the most sensible thing they 
could do f but It was the Dun karris,—a

Stales, who took the action rsflsrrad to

sta
If this statement be untrue, then there

ground for a prosecution for daisof the United would have been 
on earth ; for many babes are sprinkled, 
resisting with all their puny might ; but 
Baptists do not believe a baptism is valid 
unlem sought by the subject of it aad a 
voluntary scion hie part. -

for n Zenans
comfort. Shecontempt, and their honors should take 

action at
truth is tacitly admitted by no notice

of our mission work in this eouiktiy, it is 
that we shouldengteP a num

ber of permanent pastors and make 
■uph distribution of them as will most 
folly meet the needs of the field.”

Note. If the Spirit of the Lord is di
recting fhe mind of any Provincial 
pastors |his way, let me any to you that 
the needs of the field are great; the 
peefletfis kind ; the air is pure, dry and

------------------sure ; the de-
a all-round теп,І who must 

* credential? for approval to

If it fa true, and lieUnited States calls 
which boasts that it 1s s compendium of 
all that a family needs, in the newspaper 
line, as having recently given its readers 
about twenty columns of prise fight and

Brunswick has a right to feel satuuned
that the highest representatives of her 
laws are deliberate law breakers. Baptist Oareatiaa ef Eaaltoba aad 

the .4 art fewest.
It has fallen to me^Froqueet, to give 

the Maritime Broth^ffi so idea of Baptist 
work in the Wert. I hare also beenærrate
tie time

— Bureaus Court. — The Supreme 
Court of Pennsylvania has rendered a

that are little better. They contain 
good, it fa true; but they 
soil the imagination and make the young 
perfectly familiar with crime arid eesedal 
and Ohat fa Vidons. We are amaasd 
that good people will put them into the 
hands of their children.

fitted to
decision, which fa causing no tittle ex
citement in 
defeat of the 
it gave its verdict b a test ossa, involv
ing the most restrictive feature of fhe 
Brooks Act, white week kjfeeed probitkm 
fats pitted affetost the amendment in the 

Had fee decision been given

foade, that though 
manda, He sent 

His only Son to redeem those who 
would believe on Hhn. ' She told 
how this great God loved and pitied the 
sorrowing, and of a holy plaee He had 
prepared for those who love Him, where 
there shall be no more death, or sorrow,' 
or рАц nor hunger nefathirst.

I Could not remember it all, but. thfa 
prayer she taught me I shall 
get«>b God, our Creator, all 
powerful, everp 
in the nam^bf Jeeus Christ, thy Son, 
who died to й-deem, forgive, pity, and 

me. ’ She read from the f Holy 
Book, fhe sweet story of Christfa love 
and woqld baye left it with oie, bat him! 

w ”>‘ r»d, I to bat ; «am», .

•ate to settle, end IT the deposit 
to Ьв.таІгоЬІе you shall We the the

b^efitofit 

The aumud :roe#foe 'df fee Manitoba
and Northwest Baptist Convention 
opened in Rupert Bt. Baptist church, 
Winnipeg, oo Monday, the 8th day of 
July. A large number of enthiuiastid 
and representative delegates tod visiter* 
were present. The farmer, the merchant, 
the printer, the MfiHifer, the lâwycr, the 
doctor, the editor, the liÜto. Minister of

6th. « That this convention reoogufaes 
instance of the efforts of the 

Womcro H. and F. M. Society to ertsb- 
lieb a mission school on the Indian

Note, This will remind you of 
luttons passed in Eastern conven

tions. Recognition# and sympathy don’t 
mush, and may gs a good ways with 
i. "But brethren.

the
— Important Notjob.— Will all church, 

clerks read the important notice from 
Dr. Day, in another column, and act ac 
cordingly.

before the vole was taken, thoosaswis 
who voted against the amendment, to 
cause of their hope in this set, would 
have oast their votes the other way. Bat 
the most remarkable feature of the de
cision is this. The ablest lawyers of the 
state declare that the decision Is wrong, 
and the reasoning by which it is sus 
tained unsound. This leads the Chris
tian Advocate to remark that the de
cision would hardly have been reached 
without a disposition on the part of 
controlling minds In-the ВитешеCourt 
to regard with favor the petty* or tto 
business which the decision materially 
aide. This is putting it mildly, The 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick have 

. - • selves in a position
limilar suspicion.

to build it?
Emerson, Man., July 25.

-The Methodist Episco
pal church of the U. 8. Ьм had no less than 
five young peoples’ societies in connec
tion with their body. It has been felt 
that these are leading to a division df 
force which Is weakening their church. 
But it has been found easier to start 
societies than to disband them. A» at
tempt has been made to reduce them 
to one ; bat the effort is being attended 
with difficulty, and it is not known 
whether it will succeed.

— Not Permitted.— We learn from * 
contemporary, that Bro. H. De Wolf, of 
St. Stephen, has met with unexpected 
obstacles in connection with his work 
He engaged to supply a church across1 
the border in Maine. Some crank se- 

Of fed

W. RM. T.

“ Arif, «A*, : /or Ik, U/kl U 
A Hilda WldlW. Trie Hlllorj. I

t,*ll wiUlngto ІМГІ,Ж1
tod seed' enough

those *ytn- 
tod the

oouveetloe you 
patbeffa pills 
NcrthfUst, be

to"public works, as well m the theologian, 
displayed great aMJMy in dlseussing the 
grave and weightyJ>rOblems brought bo- 
fore them.

Rev. J. H. Best psesebsd the opening 
from the text "we preach Ofarist 

and Him crucified." The sermon con
tained much excellent thought ТЬ*

poo tto 
Baptiste

moneys at least, for a sugar-coating if 
you eflpeot them- to bfe token. We are 
In neddof a great deal of coating just 
SOW. Plenty of tto-other material oo

(Continued from J ,
And saM he had spent hundreds of 

rupees upon my marriage feast, and in 
Isas than two years I was a widow. It 
wm a disgrsfe, and fa would give him 
the greatest plsmure to have seen me 
burned on the funeral pyre with my 
dead husband. Not one df my relative*} 
not even my mother, dared gome to me 
for fear tto gods would 
wm put into a little bamboo but with 
my old ayah, who was s widow also, to 
watch over ms and see that I violated 
no custom of fasting and teoiusiou whigb 
a widow must endure.

Oh, the bitter, bittoP anguish of the 
days and months that followed I The

She came only once more, and then 
wtol iway to tell In other towns tto 
same sweat story. I have longed {o 
hear again the words of comfort she 
brajjght, but nomessage *m oome to tee 
with the glscNtldtaga. Since then, maryr 
years have fled, my boy has left me, and 
deep has hie mother, the outcast widow. 
The ayah has died and 1 set here alone. 
My eyee
and my ears dull with listening for the 
coming feet of the teacher, who would 
tell me mere of Jesus, the Saviour who 
4M, of t»« Happy' рік* He hu pro- 
pared beyond, where those is no pain or 
sorrow, no hunger, nor thirafe. But no 

Ьм oome, and I shall sever hear the

7th.*-That an evangelist be secured 
as soda as possible, to labor wftfiin the 
bound* Of the oOofsfMteL*
. »IH. -Thol the Virol loo oppoiol «

КІОО thol tho «О* at tbo
In' this country «Н to plooo * CBrtston4 
Him crucified" before the people. A

and a uman devoted to prayer. Then 
tto ordinary hneineew of the day was 
taken up. Each evening W*S devoted U) 
a platform meeting when the great

P
»ey them. 1Chore* .

«ану
і

— Bro. Robb As’ Commcnication to ohuretoe for bttUdtnf pur-We
gladly insert the extracts from a eares-oured against him the
poedeeee in the Examiner, in relation 
to the national anniversary of the Y. P. 
Si.C. Endeavor. The assertion that 
these Societies are in the local churches, 
even though made by D. Da, will never 
put them there, or alter the^fooAhat 
they are not under their c/ktr^l. Let 
every other part ot church work be" un

church, m they are—the church 
never having a wekd to say as to it—and 
there would never again, be a church 
meeting held ; for Who ever heard of a 
church meeting befog ashed to direct 
one of these societies ? It is ao wonder 
that speaker after speaker should1* insist 
that they were in ibe church ; the peo
ple wnrid never believe this to be the 
■ftfSnfcss ifaG Itemed it in seme other 
wfefAhan by sWdy of thfetodtety ittefr, 
It is matter for rejoicing that the dear 
young friends eefenpowing these societies 
have been so loyal as they have been to 
their churches ; bt* this does not affect 
the fact that they are not subject to toy 
organic control fropn the churches. We 
are also glad t»-know that Ussy have 
done much gtxxjk but this does not 
make tto principal of 
more scriptural, W> rejoice in the good 
done Ip our Pudobaptist friends; but 
we do not think tito fact either proves 
them right, or leefams our obligation td 
uphold the truth, even though it con 

«Mh that luteins to their pfeo- 
tfeto la either

alfata labor set, and to bee had to atom That the Board’s attention be
diitral

growing dim with watchtagdon the field. This fa protecting home 
production ot men as well a* of mater
ial, and reduces the law, under which 
this action happened to an absurdity! 
What if heathen countries should take a 
leaf from the book of this leading Chris
tian country? However, it will be a good 
thing for our churches, if this law is 
forced, and our ministers kept athome.

— Litorot. — Dr. McArthur, if the 
Christian Inquirer, calls attention to the 
bondagfe in whfafo the Episcopal church 
is to its liturgy. No metier what bur
den or derire may be pressing down 
upon all hearts, because of tragedies like 
the amasination of Lincoln, or diaastrti 
like a Johnstown flood, there most.bej 
no pooring ot it out before the thfo<l4‘m 
public prayer: because it fa 
vided for in tto set and written prayers. 
While the Uturgy of the Episcopal church 
is beautiful, to be so boaotd by it as to to 
unable to give sxprestifen Щ no heart

to the following fields not yet 
reached." (About 12 fields are named.)

10th. “That means ha employed by 
the Beard to further dsspsn tki iatewt 
of the eastern Provîntes tu out week and 
secure their cooperation."

No is. Brethren, this rieuse is for you.
ri be more inter

ested to this work, and blutae greater 
in it also. -A circular b being 

for you which will give you 
and figures e neUepW-thfe 

heart arid purse of every loyal-Baptist 
You refliember that Bro. Т.Щ. Whitman 
(now President of the Odnvehtlon) and 
Rev. a} A. Cameron wars delegates to

lights were made to shine. I can assure
you that there was no small amount of 
light evolved. :

Art- Ill. of constitution sgys:—H Thg 
object of this convention shall be to pro
mote the general efficiency of our 
churches, to exercise a watch-care over 
them, to receive their annual report and 
the report of the executive board of the 
convention. It shall also aim to promote 
and maintain Home MissSoua, Sunday 
Schools and Minsterfol Education in Man
itoba and the Northwest, as well as For
eign Miserons and any other department 
of denominational t*at may tend 
to- tito furtherance &f th* tease of God 
•feroagboufethe world."

stricken heart. I did not sere for the 
ornaments, the dress and honor that had 
been mine, nor did I mind the fasting 
and coarse food to which I was hence
forth doomed ; but my heart wm over
flowing with sorrow, hungry for words of 
Sympathy and love. I had,been faith-

patient!у the treatment of my cruel 
mother-in-law ; I had been devout in In 
worship of the gods; for hid I | 
feared their anger and trembled with 

Here is whet terror from a child at the calamity they 
WM sail about it in our rotent оостеь- could send in making a wife a widow, 
tio»4*The roceptfon jfirfcn our defat There wire many days when I, though 
gates could not have been more oordiaL so young, would have taken my life but 
and tb« response to the presentation of for «fated of the terrible future that 
our tease WM the warmest it ever re- must be the portion of a widow for ague 
ceivcdj The WomenYJJooiety also be- updn ages to come. Would that I had 
camqiflUrested in our mission,audj^to) burned upon the funeral pyre! Then 
the «Vf conventions oolteetions amount- there would have been an hour of pain 
ing 19 |l4fi «ore secured. A committee only ; but I rejected the suttte, for I had 

- led to confer with Oaf dole- not then known what anguish would be 
recommended *4pf tie Вар- щоа, It would have been better thaQ 

these years of misery. Ob, why was I
their "tetiy to сопЬЛиіе net'Ism than created thus to suffer ! Late one aflen The Executive Board of the W. В. H.

missions in Manitoba and~&s nopn thb old aykh came in from tto Union will hold its Annual Meeting In 
1»-Го-.‘Дй«и‘іГцгі«. .Suik, >h-» ti>e .«amen, gtiher to (It JM-iotHm, 8—4*17. Au*uet M, м 

1—4 —f th.ir j—. with wK.r /or .tH. ev«ma*
«ТОН -ХШ» ’ . . mM. She t«d l»ten*i Wm behind • TK Aenrnl Heetin*of the W. 1.M.ri жВлїйй-ч

Mi fiome Mirttozn Board bear in fottigner, a: teacher of a new religonj В. M. Union, wfll be held on Monday, 
year ІвтармУу -Irwwtng-to hatRoOmo totbe cify^and wtih-hrm cawq ‘Auaurt 2^, ‘«romiriehcfrigat

der
that youIt m sweet words of comfort «-gain, for I will 

away. I look' back updo my
long life of darknro# and gloom end this 
owe precious message my
of hope,-and I will pray until I die. O 
G<& our Creator, all love, all powerful 
ever present,.*!! willing to save I In the 

Christ thy Son who died 
to rodeem, forgive, pity, and save me. 

(lb bs continued.)

sharers in 
propped 
such foots

Utile star
husband. I had endured

3
en tion last y

По past year wm oae of progress There are at Іемі 27ДОООО of our 
Indian felldw-subjeete who have noestab 
lished fixed religion of their own, quite 
apart from the Hindus and Mshorn 
medanns, and if the offerte of th* Chris
tian teuroh shall only prove equal to the 
grandeur of- the occasion, there is ho 
doubt'that within two or three genera
tions tie whole of that 37,000,000 may 
beconverted to ChristanKy В. M.

along all the lines of dènominatiooal 
work- Besides the settled pMtors there 

twelve student laborers oo tbe field
during tto summer ; 103 were immersed 
on profession of faith ; 8 churches wtee 
organised ? 3 Church building* wèré dodr 
iceted, and l superfatooâent of Missiqo* 
WM employed during tto year.
Г ,«éu nrrteqfMriftooe.

fas'buman virion or 
caloufatfan. Where OOT of the factors

tsrœ»
ібВь

be
voiced through its words, is to «mottos 

of tto holiest kmgiags of tto 
and fetter tto sacred 
Spirit of God. It fa no 
РЬПГір. ВмоНа |*K to b, bald fa 
thk boodH«, киї Ihti MHk, at IH. btol 
of the Epboopto deg, m nMtota* tto 
Hto pn.il.*. offtto ptofto.

— Ти Ілтиіш ЬімйИН

•мй

that в

them one whit

91,

kiadiM*. of • elKrt Atop* to. *to of wet toHptto. Ь I»
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ШШрІ

•♦t for the imitation of hie followers, the Heaven ! Oh, осипе thou ВШВрілІ 
perfect pattern, ■ flew likened to the wind, Irom thy v-eleeUel 

lees model, it wanted an impersonation, chambers, blow not only on *£*•* ^7 
a living embodiment of thoee preoepu of bones In thtoxmgraeaUon,but 
the gospel so strictly enjoined upon every cure# of mb is tooj™, so that a МРУ 
believer To whom ^Id H look T to ! army may l*e raised up to eell the R+ 
the holiest of mere men ? Ney ! Hear dsemir blessed, 
what Sne says who yearned to be a pat Waft, wait, ye winds his story,
tern of all that was noble In the Christian A nd you ye waters roll,
character : Till like a sea of glory,

“ Be re followers of me, even as I, els.-. It spreads from pole to pole ,
am of Christ” Only as 1 am conformai TUI o’er our ransomed nature,
to him as my copy, my pattern, my ex The Lamb

Redeemer, King, Creator,
God has graciously set before us In blest return to reign,

our true model, whom he did foreknow. -p0 ministers and delegates ot this 
He also did predestinate to be conformed Association, І му unto you, give Christ 
to the image of his Son. “ Therefore t^c pre-eminence in your love, desires, 
Christ has left us an example that we d^lghta, conversation, in your homes, in 
should follow ilis steps.” the church, sod in all our educational

In Hu lowly spirit, meek, humble de- institutions, Home and Foreign Mission 
portaient, and patient endurance of auf- ^7 Boards, and then you will be able to 
ferine.' “ Learn of me, for I am meek Write the errors of your brethren and 
and lowly in heart." In the disinterest eietere on the sands, that some friendly 
edness of Hu love. His pure benevo weve ШВу wa,h them all away, but en
fonce in the unselfishness of his religion. grnve their virtues on the UbleU of 
“ Look not every man on his own tiling*, ,j,.srl„g memory. And when heart 
but every man also on the things of fle>h „hall faint and fail, be thou “Oh 

rs ; let this mind be in you, which i^b of God the strength of our hearts,” 
also in Christ Jesus.” and our portion forever. Amen.
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every life n 
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lereee by Ur Be?. 1. 
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Tim
th »e Hair Vigor. Its ofoaatt-

■ ■  on the scalp, and
* It for anti 

see. It keeps the hair soft 
reserves Us color, prevents It 
rind. If tbs hair has become 
1, promotes e new growth.

Ê5SSÊH
Efficacy

• mWsKu- of the _
•oui. to hlo Mootor, aod *001» 
m «od A-nol. 0 1-PPT Wl» ond

mother. The old gray baited mail 
children call “ grandpa," often 
the little ones round him and 
bow the sweet duty of living 
sake," planted in the heart • 
her teacher, worked

nee, Kit, IWi
together, for by grace are ye saved 
through faith, and that not of yoortelvet; 
it is the gift of God ; not of works lest any 
man should boast.”

It u the Spirit that ijuickenetb ; the 
fle«h profite th nothing, the words that 1

____u—- i. this oh uter speak, they are spirit, that is to be taken
w * Messiah's in e spiritual sense and then you will

I -4*1 thev <*ere to lod, that they are life to your souls, Ac. 
. 1.. і | -U . soin Whereas to take them in a literal

pm tbey ar>. inoet unprofitable and
monstrous. Christianity has nothing to do 
with the nUurdities of Trsnsubstannation 
or the figurative phraseology of early 
(."hrielam writers; it is not the doctrine 
which і- employed, or the instrument ; 
it is not the illustrations which are em
ployed or the reasonings which may be 
dedu- i-d, it і» not the cathedral with its 
long isle, and fretted roof, and pealing 
music, and burning incense, ami flutter
ing robes, and wooilen croate*, nor is it 
appended but empty “ form of godliness,” 
which distinguishes the religion 01 the 
manv that gives to Christentiy its vital

MUfittl, Christ Msn tty a Vital Power. 
Teed, leha s OeapeL Ath chap, and 63rd 

It b the spunl that quickeneth
h

ohurch needed a weakerfor “ Jesus' 
heart of s child by 

w s miracle in the
home and lives of three of their nearest 
and dearest.

R. Q. E. Dl\Dyen, they art spiritmm I spank
Mb" Graduate of Ha 

and the N.5ҐЇ “ о міг, I Can*# "I 68*w|
afflicted some three years with 
ass. My hair was falling

toafaw weS Sadlaw in my aotop

Pastor Ü. B. Church, Bt. Bernice, Ind.
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The hot sun of a July morning was 
pouring down upon the backs of the 
busy berry pickers. Under the spread
ing branches of an apple tree in the 
midst of the berry patch was a long table 
of rough boards, on which tbs berries, 
gathered in wooden boxes, were placed, 
and from which they were transferred 
to iron bound crates by Charles Moln- 
toeh, a boy of fifteen. •*_ _____ 

so busily engaged that be did 
1 the approach of Mr. Miliaro. 

the owner of the fruit form, who stood 
for some time silently watching him, as 
with deft fingers be arranged the Quart 
boxes. A box had fallen short of the 
full measure, so he evened it fulL “ I 
must speak to Bob Sackett." he thought 
to himself. “He's not picking fair.»

“ These boxes are much too full,” said 
Mr. Hillard's gruff voice beside him, 
which so startled Charlie that he nearly 
let the box fall out of his hand. “ You 
must take out a few of these berries."

Charlie looked up at the stern face of 
his master.

“0 sir, I can't!" be faltered, “it 
would be dishoneet."-7^p'~

Mr. Millard’s face flushed. “ Y ou dare 
to speak sojne. Very well, I discharge 
you immediately. Those who work for 

to do as I say. To-day is Satur- 
I will pay you in full. You can 

go "home. Send Bob Sackett to me at 
once,” he said to a little fellow who h 
just brought his box to the table.

Charlie walked slowly away, while Mr. 
Millard, after a few hurried words to Bob 
Sackett, unfastened his ponies, 
had been impatiently waiting, and drove 

Somehow, he did not feel in a 
fortable frame of mind. The 

Tn*e*d*pti«vl roods, over which the light 
carriageMoowled so smoothly, and the 
brisk gate of the*high stepping ponies, 
foiled to give the usual satisfaction. The 
sorrowful yet manly look of the boy's 
eyes haunted him, and the clear voice 
rang again in his ears, “ 0 sir, I can't."
~ Hold on there,Mr. Millard 1 ” shouted 

Mr. Banks, the grocer, as he drove 
through thetcity streets in an absent- 
minded manner.

Mr. Millard pulled up bis horses at the 
pavement.

« You mav send me half-a-dozen more 
crates of your raspberries, Mr. Millard.
I have never before found 
good a condition and the boxes so w 
filled. I do not mind telling you now 
that *1 was dissatisfied last year; the 
measure was scant, and my customers 
grumbled. Of 
it," he went 00 1 
thought of telling you. So this year I 
am much pleased, and if the rest of the 
berries are in the same good condition,
I will rales the prioe-eoem a quart."

“ Very well," .aid Mr. Millard. “ I will 
send them to you, but I must drive on 
now, for 1 have pressing business."

He turned the carriage around as he 
spoke, and gave the loose rein to his 
ponies, rather to Mr. Banks’ surprise, 
who thought he sorely must be going the

More swiftly than he came lie drove_ 
back, but swifter than the wheels flew bitf 

t. Mr. Millard was not an in 
uy dishonest men, but he bed 

done s dishonest thing that morning. 
Once really convinced of wrong, Mr. Mil
ford was s man who would confess bis 
wrong and right it 
That the bernes 
Mr. Banks’ statement, short in measure 
before, had not been by his orders, and 
his remarks this morning bad not been a 
forethought.

As he turned down the road toward 
his form, he saw a boy with downcast 

walking slowly along absorbed in 
fat He reined up nie horses so 
Italy that he nearly threw them on 

their haunches.
“Hello, Charlie," he called “hop in 

here."

“ILusJ living upas hiss and his fulness by 
fastb as wHtwMM tbs I of man the

relue "ho without th# 
•pint ef Gad, all forms of

sinner’s slain,for
ins

1st A system of Phikwojd.) which in 
rtudee In tt everything -hu h belongs to 
« Ins and ta s « "hnsusn life, may aod 

. hut, after all, it is 
no* a living power , and < line* said that 
Hu reitgum was. that whieà Ils taught
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m m» ear ami never offerthe

me'ion
y that giveg 

power, it is that

teroal elements; th 
Christ called the flesh'and 
in and of the 
the words that 
Spirit and tbey 

3. This vital 
sccoui|>anying the tru 
the Word of God. We 

her tas 
tual religion

heart it » true, we assy ha* ■ 
and ir*-**—*‘ Id#, vital heel and something 

above all these interior
ese are what 
be says that 
rofit nothing, 
you ttaey are
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F. W. R1DAyer’s Hair Vigor,ЯЩ api-' - b— I

мі eo forth, but w# have not spiritual 
Mr, «*-> title to it, no Ш— taees for it, nor

1a the sswend plane, the Apostle Paul 
ticW" she fflwpei eephestiy to bo, 
what * A hirtwry vMhe hie, suffMinjp*.

bod Jeans 1 hrist. Ney for although 
all Owes Ihsans sr* ш the gospel history, 
be deefosee that the essence 6f that gos 

the snsdeni of God, ami Uie 
of Gad. unto asivstion.

Tin kingdom ot God is not In mod, 
hxcepi » man be lorn 

the kingdom of God. 
is that spiritual change of 
Bond ііиНІИМі

. We, then, that are strong ougb 
bear the ihlirmitiee of the weak, and 
to ріеаде oareelvee ; 
pleased not Himself.

Let us not be self-willed in matters in
volving the peace and comfort of others.

us not іогш favorite theories or in
dividual opinions to the hazard of a 
church's prosperity, or a family's happi- 

Let us yield, sacrifice and 
place rather than carry a print to 
detriment of others. - Let us, with a 
generous, disinterested spirit in all 
things, imitate Jesus, who “ pleased not 
himself.” Let us seek the good of 
others, honoring their gifts, respecting 
their opinions, noblv yielding when they 
correct and overrub 
promote the p 
suit the honor 
glory of God above and

emselrcs the

powt-r is the Holy Spirit 
the truth a* revealed in 

soon learn that 
we hare neither taste or capacity for 

re and spiritual religion till the Holy 
spirit create It, nor life, nor saving light 
till He produce It ; and thus the work of 
the Holy Spirit becomes to him who is 
the subject of its power, a great, a living 
and gloriou* truth, hi* ouickener, his 
comforter. To him the Bible
dull and uninteresting volume, il ____
he could find little to enlighten his 
mind ot interest his heart ; he now dis
cover* in it glorious truths ; he has 
heard sounding in it celestial music, the 
very voice of God, the very accents of 
eternity. He sees it to be a storehouse 
of all In* soul needs, a book that eor- 
nas*v* all in interest and importance; it 
is his study by day, his meditation by 
night ; he regards it as the oracle God 
has erected lor us ; our pillar of cloud 
in the wilderness by day, and our pillar 
of fire by night. He tests all religious 
opinions, -eut і men ts and theories by it, 
ami what i* not- in the Bible, he is con
vinced, i* not vssential to our salvation, 
and what is there he reverences as if he 
saw God bow the heavens, andjieanl His 
words clearly and unequivocally from the 
skj saying unto him, Why tarriest thou, 
anse and l>e baptized and wash away thy 

He confer* not with flesh and 
blood, but yields obedience to the divine 
command, and says, in the language of

Should it rood some fond conm 
Should I sutler * haine of loss,

Yet the fiagnmi blest reflection,
1 have been where Jesus was,

Will revive me,
When I faint Ifeneetli

7 P

Dr. J. O. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Msec 
80M by Dreams and PwtMBSM. /- *Christ

Sake.

w.p.i. on the dunce stool 
that week. The of- 

ed brown 
ttie May 

and disturbed the

Annie Grim stood 
for the third time 
fence was twisting her tangle* 
curls into horns so that little Lo 
laughed outright
school The bands of the clock we 
pointing to four and the other childr 
were marching
school-house, most of them looking 
wistfully over their shoulers at the 
shabby figure standing on the stool and 
wearing a pair of womout men’s boots. 
Annie was a general favorite ; the older 
children would miss her merry chatter 

e our own. Let us and romps which brightened the long 
eace of thexhurch, con- Wfty home^md the little ones would miss 
of Christ, ahd seek the strong young arm in crossing fences 

beyon«gdl private and ditches. When the last child had 
and selfish ends : this is to be conformed gone out Miss Laura turned to her pupil 
to the image of God's dear Son, to which an,j said, wearily ; “ You may sit cfown, 
high calling we are predestinated. Annie, and study the lesson you missed

7. Let the love of God be shed abroad this morning.” The big boots came 
the Holy Spirit, wnic.i is down heavily from the з tool and their 

given unto us, and there is not оги* I owner dragged them slowly across the 
power of the mind nor in all the imagina j room to her seat, into which she care 
tion, that is not willing to twine around j ieee|y dropped, bending her curly head 
about love and *ky love rules ; and it j over л greasy spelling book. For some 
truly inspires pride and vanity, and j moments not a sound broke the stillness 
all the ambitious forces of the soul will ; ,ave the occasional snapping of the coal* 
bow down in the train of love. When . m the stove. The schoolmistress leaned 
man is actuated by this spirit, how easv her head on the desk and closed her 
it is for him to go to others and tell tired eyes From time to time 
them kindly their faults, and help them brown eyes glanced 

themselves of them. Men usually : greasy -qx-Ilmg bool 
will bear to be told their hulls by a j flashed in ast 
person that has this dipoeition,but never J eUMding down the teacher’s 
by a person who has it not. It is the only poor Laura was 
feeling around which you can recon children had 
struct- the human character. I think 
there is no question but that a minister 
mav speak what he thinks it is neces 

can he
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the ep.ni that quickeoetb ; the first step 
that the spirit lakes m quickening th# 
(Wi sinner is to saw, let there be light 
and b<r, sad light 
p—flnnsfl " '* • 
tins, what a preparation for the eo 
Iran- «■ of ■ lirut into the soul, a prepare 

performed not by the crestii.ro. but 
by Use ,4psnl mi the creature ; and in 
what .tiw. the Spirit s preparation con 

HpNo^ja bettering the condition, 
the depravity

which ЩД1
j^ELANEY

very comsn-1 life are at once 
what a vital power is ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
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hut » ex|e»smg 
fallen nature.

Sot in e»m- •altng, but in unoovenng 
the leprosy within, be goes before the 
Leri, to j-re pare hw way, by discovering 

p tineas, pov 
He creates a Celt 

entrance. He

c.w.YARMOUTH HOTEL,
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Office Onr. Main 4

тіш, end « da
thestv far і "h net's 

$• th# soul 1 util such a pos 
» but «"hrist «an meet its < 

snflti-is в -ouskI. wb«eb Christ alone can 
heal lie aws.

He - reste# a void, 
can flU
1 H*s kingdom by a 

wn4 . the wind bloweth where it listeth.

TAS. C. MO
O Physician

Yarmouth, N. 8., _______, .._ at her from over
ten usually greasy «ix-lling book, and suddenly they 
bulls by a 1 flashed in astonishment, for tears were 

teachers cheeks, 
disheartened. The 

ren had been hard to manage. A 
letter hail come from home saying her 
~ recioue father Was not At all well, and 

anxiety was the certainty 
that her salary would not be paid in 
time for her to go home to spend 
Christmas. Her head ached ana her 

hffw hateful is. IV got well heart ached, but she knew Him who was 
і > benefit those who are ainfnl, «. a man of sorrows and aaquaintad with 
’king to them against it We grief,” and her Ups moved silently in 
iiaOded to abhor that which is рщуег for strength and comfort As the 

watching eyes in the corner gazed, a mist 
gathered slowly in them, quenching 
their defiant sparkle. Two dirty 
feet were drawn from the boots and 
noiselessly across the room, a little arm 
was wound around schoolmistress' waist 
and a sweet voice said 
“Please don’t ory, Mias 
never make borne or trouble you again.” 
Her teacher drew the child towards her 
and in broken tones told her 
that burdened her and of h- 
through all to bear them 
and do bar duty foithfull;

“Miss Laura,"
troubles, too ; but I cut up and try to 
forget them How can you be eo sweet

urn lifted the child to her fop

rid W. H.8. DAHLORKN,
PaoraiKTO*.e*U wnHe

ТЛЕ. LANG

gpradnste of rt
OXZFOILZD ZEIOTJSZED

THUftO.
A ТПРПАК Е HOTEL.

A. N. COX, Propnelor.

whisk « hrist ah* course you we aware of 
hastily, “and I had T>ut tost a ш 

hat he thinks tt la 
sary to speak. The question is. can 
love enough to be a faithful speaker T

- town into the water and is 
hie Saviour by bap 
like a. Christ was 1

by the glory of 1
Father, e««-11 *<> -r also should walk
in newness of llti

llering, therefore, brethren, boklmss 
to enter into 1 he holiest by th# blood of 
Jeau», by a new and living way, which 
ha hath consecrated for us through the 
rail, that is to say, lus flesh, and having a 
high pneet over the house of God. let ue 
draw near with a true heart in full aseur 
ance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled 
from an evil conscience and our bodies 
bathed with pure water

faith
that promised (Hebrews 10th chapter, 
19th to 24th rente).

4 Under such influence is developed 
■ personal experience differing from any 
that have been otherwise developed.

A personal experience which asrakena 
S character in 
that of Christ, 

which educates our nature and our 
habits into a likeness of Çhrist's nature 
and habits, and I think theae may >** 
• titled in'three words;

1, Purity. 2, Love. 3. Activity.
I. I'urity, including all that is

ЦІАТОХ.РІ 
Hi B.iHOTEL OTTAWA.

Sert* Mt Xing (quit.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ti41 when--# it cometh *n<l 
wbnWv it ffoeth. He i# every on# that ui

рим» is bare use-1 to 
shew that the Hpint in regeneration 
waits a. a Am Ifw the Wind bloweth 

it hstetii. Goddireetsit.it fulflIU 
< 1‘sahM 14* : •). The Spmt

an-1 hi what measure and -le 
grew He planées (I (nrinthfons 12 II.) 
Alee, tii shew It# work» powerfully and 
writ e* “le*I efforts. It» hear#* ! the 

thereof though iu causes

buried 
death ; that 
from tbs dead

hating sin, M- always 
eful it is. і І not wall

up A ma 
the thinking 
alk adapted

by preaching to 
are commanded

half of it. We are not only to at
evil, but rie are to love our 

fond a minister must not only 
abhor evil, but he must love his people. 
So that when he thumb-

fronton H. BateK. СХЖМ AN, Proprietor.
but that is not the whole DOT the 

are not only to abhor -ntl011 paid to Oueets' 00m tortHw swi ммрм 
dirty littlewhich is

fellow T7"tNG A 1
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Ountom Teller,
the pul HDore'a Building, Gerriah Street,« pulpit, he will 

leave the improesion on thnr minds that 
he do## it t*ecause he loves them, that he 
sympathises with them, deal res to do 
them good, and is willing suffer for them. 
Let him do this, and be oan say anything 
to them that nee.la to be said. 1 do not 
woodee.Ahat men do not 

disagreeable

agreeable truths Irom ut'trtti thought W1NDHOU.N. B.,
msssf W* ft# wwil is brouiht to mourn 

for aa. ti> groom under the Iranien ot 
corrupttil breathe after Christ, to 
rry 1 «si be 1 Merciful ti> me a sinner, etc., 

wabeai the sou»l of the rpirit, it 
m l*e JKiwd of life 
1 He worts nuysten.ru»Jy and in secret 

hr i-fon ways , ltee eanst nff 
it rewist, or whether It goes, the manner 
and wstlssl. of the Hpint's workings are 
a tiyrien, U wanders up and «town the 
hAh <* the "vrut, look, into the filthy re 

of the heart. It goto through all 
vaiiev* au-1 make* itself known from 
benefit* whset it brings Yet no 

> lewlees course of the

ue bold tael the 
without wavering. frfibfS oftlor'he AU orders promptly attended to.
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want a minister 
truths to them

out of a heart of ooidnaaa, or avw judi
cial purity

fÇ'a^man has

1 hare
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d they will 
speakjM from 
« spirit h# had

; but let him talk 
Christian love, an 
ileal of hard s 

not thi 
btic

m u. and finall 
humbln

[l^r perfects Solicitor i*Then U
and toldhim language how the 

and cares lor ev1* JOIN.tietter not be a public M .... .. ■
this alone that can give him that divine 
power of sympathy w hick he needs to 
Lsve for sinful fellow-men.

teacher, for it is band-lear
bow he wants us

Sev o7 SSsto take up
cross and bear it patiently, footing to 
him for strength and guidance. When 

sitting bolt up- 
iing in her greet

J. McO. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

M08T'True Christian love is the grain 
to be the bread of life : it is that - 

n man, and lead him in his 
of hie fellow-men, U> imitate 

Him who bowed Ніж msneety and laid 
Ilia bead in the grave, giving His life to 
show Hie love for ua, and to i*#cue us 
from eternal death.

Without this vital power a church 
bears the same relation to Christianity 

the chaff to the wheat, or the husk to

мі M » with the Kfuni 
trap* hnei iik. spint ie the ku 
it ■ universal, it м radless ; it is bounti 
fui as the summer and »4ее#мі as God 
far Л hrtngs to the soul drying lor mer, v 

truth of tier New Tas

the worthy, but for un 
as вийми», far the unnghteou., for 

y, for the gutity. Їй the lost 
I It* Ifoljr Hpini 

1-r.wg. Utis iruth wilt power lo the heart, 
* I had lufovfi* r sciai in* the tree, 
porte.I MHil - that Jeau» died only for 
Usee» wte were worthy of eo rich a seen 

lave * I thought to

by righteousness, uprightness, integrity, 
truth, justice, fidelity

- Love, developing all that is Uught 
by (»od, by Christ, and by the Holy 
Spirit, of goodneae, of disposition or 
heart, kindness of nature, greciouenesa, 
actual goodness, beneficence and mercy. 
■В ity, the "quality of being aotive; 
the bal.it of diligent and vigorous pur 
suit of the wo k God has given into 
our hands . we must employ all this 
resurrection power in the soul, as a force 
upon other men, and upon the world it-

As 1 ’brut was pure loving, and ener
getic, 1*0 every 
has excited in
uaivenal purity, universal lova, and 
varaal activit v. This life not only b« 
by divine influence, but continu 
devetopee itself all the way through by 

with God. Aa its india pen 
aabte cause, U le not a work that ie 00m 
plated and then toft, that which began 
must continue, therefore Christ is called 
the “ Author and the finisher of

ih- Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

right, a hopeful light shining 
brown eves aa she said :

“ Oh I am eo glad you told me that. 
IU tell Tim to-night, and father, too. 
We used to be better and go to ohurch 
till mother died, and then father took to 
drinking, and Tim and I don't say our 
prayers or try to do anything for Jeeua' 
sake. Tim rides with the mail

the moos

boy looked up as he heard the 
cheery voice. Past grief, present sur
prise and joy, were all pictured in his 
face as he obeyed the command. As 
soon as he was seated, Mr. Milford 
■aid: “Charlie, I beg your pardon for 
what I did this morning. You were 
right. It was a dishonest thing, although 
Ï did not fblly intend it to be so. I 

courage in standing

iltord briefly told of hie 
un ter with Mr. Banka that morn

ing. In ending he said, “ I know you 
are working very bard to get an educ
tion. Because I was wrong, and pot be
cause of the bribe of an additional cent 
a quart for doing right, and because, 
above all, I appreciate your manliness, 
I shall give yon that extra penny for the 

the season."
lie tried to thank him, but the 

words stuck in his throat They were 
now at the berry patch, and there found 
Bod Sackett busily scanting the mea
sure according to his instructions. He 
did not look over pleased to see Charlie 
returning in so triumphant a manner.

Mr. Millard saw the sullen expression

TheMi lo transform; Bi

Marx Srxxwr,
MONCTON, N. B. Jan •
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■ 3. Aeti*
JOHN

e, and he's sick, and father takes 
ney and spends it as fast as Tim 

-< There are multitudes of persons gets it, and that’s what's breaking my 
who are acting for argument, asking for heart But I ought to be good and help 
reasoning upon the great truths of Coris them to remember, instead of being so 
tuuiity. “The words that I spake unto wild and naughty."
you,” says your Master, “are Spirit, they Mise Laura again urged the little girl 

Life."-’ Christ's argument to you is to go to Jesus with these troubles, and 
this My son, give me your heart, and assured her of His loving comfort, and 
you shall never doubt if you ask me to and then Annie pulled on the old boots 
reason upon the great troths of Chris- and they walked borne in the gathering 
tianitv with you. I say to you, give twilight. It was a precious influence the 
your heart to the I/*rd Jesus Christ, ami teacher had left with this little girl, who 
see if thoee effects which he has prom- through her example and teaching had 
tied do not follow, and see if they do not been led to see Jeeua. Soon Annie bad 
amount to an argument transcending in made the poor home cheerful with fire- 
j»ower and validity anxother argument light, and set the evening meal. Then 
that oan be produced. with hope in her heart, but with anxious

Some will deny all this, but we have a eyes, she watched for the home-coming 
of witnesses coming through of her father and brother. Soon her face 

brightened, for some one rode up to the 
door of the poetoffice and handed the 

bag to the postmaster ; then on to 
tables, for Tim took care of the 

horses, too. The momenta seemed ages 
to the girl at the window, and she thought 
■he had never known Tim to walk eo 
•lowly as he
She oould wait no longer, but rushed out 
and caught him by the arm. Aa the raya 
from the fire fell through the open door 
into the boy's face, it showed a hopeless, 
almost despairing look, and when the 
door was reached ne fell helpless Into the 
room, other footsteps came rapidly 

the path, and in a moment Mr. 
bonding over hie boy with 

«Moped
the mail earner was batWt

(he
our Wb1 you for you 

the right." 
> Mr. MilU Shoe Flndl
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Without strength, ( Imst died tor 
"•r*d>T that while we were .inner, 
ot 4iau for ua
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aEM faith.”
lie that awakens in ua this newzm <rs3N.____

any mg and worthy of all аосе|>иіми> that 
« Wist Jeens earn# inti- the world to save 

. that 2 » awheel 
prtee. that M is by grace 

ssd that tt is af fe*4h, that t

CHIPdeeey u constantly nourishing it, ami 
stimulates It day by day, and develop#* 
U into the perfect character of a man in 
• 'brut Jeeua.

These era, then, the original elements 
of a Chnetian life ; the power of God 
working to the human soul Under that 
power the development of the aoui into 
purify, love and activity, ti natural aa is 
aiae the continuity of natural life under 

ieveto 
and t

Ako, Blasting
Home and Cattle 

supplied at lowest
wi2srr>eo3a, КГ. a.

a period of more than two thousand lest Fanon the boy's face, and after a few 
eat words of explanation, be said kindly, 
“ I know it ie hard, Bob, to go back to 
berry picking. Do your work well, be 
honest and fair, and perhaps another 
season you may stand in Charlie's shoes. 
A boy who oan aay bravely,11 can't,' has 
better things In store for him.”— Tkt Ad-

rears .town to ua, 
fact aa 1 'hrist In the

that there-h such a 
Soul, and the hope 

of glory ; that there ie snob an experience 
aa that the Holy G host descendsInto the 
soul, cleanses It, inspiras U,reoraanixea it, 
Alls it with faith, and hope, an.l joy, ami 
that It abides with ua.

Bearing witiwes to every possible 
•msay, they name foam the slake, from 

tom the batttofleld, from

the e t»£Sit might
heby

The seed udtogs,
•u* message ot free merry for 
ot là» rile, believed, ruemved,

the «Benda all 
tog* all disappear, the face 

ОІ ttod haw to mH awl «flawed

—» ftjjri/ім
into 1 red m fhsrasy the goawet

JAMES & MAY & SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

towards the house. Marti
ik. Hpirit of JST
It* Id <’hrist you will become spiritual, 
bet only to him ; the wards that I, your 
Urd apeak aajto yem, they are spirit, 
they are Ufa. Therefore no

▲lof the Wendrrfll Popalarltj.
The fact that the sale of Dr. Pierce’s 

Pleasant Purgative Pelleta exceeds that 
pill in the market, be it 

great or amalL ie on amount of the fact 
that they are tiny, tittle, sugar-coated 
grannie*, and that in mtiat oases one 
Bute “Pellet” is sufficient for adorn: that 

purely vegetable and perfectly 
we J and for constipation, billious- 

neaa, took headache, and all diseaeee 
arising from derangement of the liver, 

or bowels, they are absolutely a 
A great laxative er active 

, according to rise Of dose.
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seul IS When we see human Ufa tMtoafornsedft Ґ fpew, fur tt IS the power of God 

-*—— te every ewe Ihto haisvith, to 
first awd alee te (he Greek

the words of the

•3L#wf from, week nets 
when afl the гоошЛоі the Sïim

' "hriet No other aw ie given'Ul'-JZfM
dewdm teaepeeaee awd

iw tee p«|
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АВВІ.ІОИ fa» bttar

TH
Barbadoes Molasses Iwrala by the power ot God through faith 

to Jeeua Chrtto A* we te take thisSL’SÏZ
the paawrfol wrtoee of 

■périt wew working to

U* I Thfo la «h* owly influença whieh hee 

that aver «01 da tt.

tion with her teacher, and with learn had 
begged him for her take and Tim's, but 
meat of all far “ Jeans' sake," fo lead a 
better life, and when Tim wae better she
told him too, and tt

of 46 HHX)8.•e the kmg ofoud Of Witnesses that have lived, 
but are now paeaed away, aad all that 
MwMve and bear the rame testimony 

tt stiesaettongT No! For 
we feel this day that Chrietiatoty h a

«*•

J. E. COWAN,A We aa* te Chrfot the true
, by whieh tt tote he

ofto HDIANTOWN, N. B.oatitortfo,
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spirit, by substituting the nobler Dev id 
in place of Saul.

the Fksuxo or tbk Goou toward the 
Wickkd. (I) Never » feeling of hatred.
(2) Indignation at the evil they bring 
upon the world. (3) Grief that they 
should do so wickedly. (4) An earnest 
desire that they should turn from their 
evil ways. (5) If this fails then a will
ingness to let justice take its course.

V. Samuel’s Reproof. 18. And Samuel 
rote early to meet Saul. He went south
erly, in the direction from which Saul 
must return from his war with A male k.
Saul came to Carmel. Not Mk Carmel, turn woman 
but a city about seven miles south-south- Christ and 
east of Hebron, through which Saul said, 1 Ah, I don’t like that assuran 
would naturally return. And, behold, he ‘ Ah,’ she said, 41 trust you are 
set A tie up a place : a monument. Liter- in Christ. I hope so, but I ha 
ally, a hand; a stone pointing to hit great got beyond a hope or a trust. « 
victory. And is gone about: taken an- an old woman.’ Bless the old 
other road than that by which Samuel but she was no example to us, we are to
had come. And gone down to Oilgal. In rise infinitely beyond that. The man
the same place where Saul's kingdom that begins right, and the boy that 
had been confirmed it was to be taken begins right, and the girl that begins 
from him ; and where the warning of the right, will begin by saying, God hath 
consequences of disobedience had been said it, ‘ He that believeth on Him is not 
uttered (13 : ІЗАрИ), the sentence on condemned,' Christ is mine. Why, do 
disobedience was to be pronounced. not always keep on with the language of 

unto him, Blessed be hoping, and hoping, and hopping, get on 
form of salutation, both your legs, and get a good firm stand

ent of the and say, 1 my beloved is mint».' This
that pur- will bring you into the condition of say- 
He bad ing 1 my cup runneth over.' "

yet he added -----------------------------
di^bedience, Wooden Swearing.

Christian Лмігжnee.

rse of bis sermon, lai 
Lord's day evening, Rev. C. H. Spurgeo 
said : “ Some people keep on thinkin 
that assurance is something that the 
may get when they come to die, bu 

ey are taught to look upon assi 
as the grasping of Christ and saying 4 
beloved is mine ’ as something dan 
OU8. I began as a boy with this at lift 
years of age. 1 believed in 
Jesus Christ, and 1 

when I went
to tell her that I 
that he was mine, and

tfa

igh

мити

and I am
an. 
• to

13. And Saul said 
thou of the Lord. A 
7 have performed the 
Lord. He had been abroad for 
pose, and bad obeyed in part, 
destroyed A males ; and 
falsehood and hypocrisy to d

14. What meaneth then thi 
the sheep 1 “Saul is convicted of 
hood by the voices of the animals which 
he has spared, contrary to God e com
mand. Samuel's mode of citing them 
against him has an air of holy humor and 
cutting irony."

Voices or Nature тшггітяо aoaixst 
Sin. The world is full of voices testify
ing against sin. (1) By conscience and 
the moral nature ; (2) the Holy Spirit ; 
(3) the Word of God ; (4) the providence 
of God ; (6) the laws of nature, and their

KL A mother once said, “ I hope, dear 
children, that you will never let your lips 
■peak profane words. But now I want 
to tell you about a kind of swearin 
which I heard a good woman speak 
about not long ago. She called it wooden 
■wearing. It's a kind of swearing that 
many people besides children are given 
to when they are angry. Instead of giv
ing vent to their feelings in oaths, they 
■lam doors, kick the chairs, stamp on the 
Boor, throw the furniture abput, and 
make all the noise they possibly can. 
4 Isn’t this just the same as swearing ? ’ 
■aid she. 4 It's just the same kind of 
feeling exactly, only they do not like to 
say those awful words ; but they force 
the furniture to make the noise, and so 
I call it wooden swearing. I hope, dear 
children, that you will not do any of this 
kind of swearing either. It is better to 
let alone wooden swearing and all other 
kinds of swearing—Mother's Tre

і

effects when broken.
VI. Saul's Excuse*. Saul makes five 

points in excuse of his conduct. First, 
be did not obey in the main. He went 
on the expedition as commanded, and 
almost exterminated the enemy. Second, 
be thought" that he had improved on 
God’s plans, and saved much for the good 
cause that would otherwise have been 
wholly wasted. Third, the people mere 
to blame and not himself.

15. 'For the people spared the beet of the 
eheep, etc. Every word uttered by Haul 
seems to Indicate the breaking down of 
his moral character. There is something 

in his attempt to shift 
the responsibility of what was done, from 
his own kingly shoulders to those of the

— Since 187), the emigration from 
Germany has comprised 1,778,297 per
sons of whom 1.5I8&16 name to America.

Fourth. They broke the command for 
the Lord's own sake- To sacrifice unto 
the Lord the God. The falsehood and 
hypocrisy of these words 
very surface. It Is not at 
that this was anything more than an ex
cuse. They would atone for sparing the 
wealth for themselves, by devoting s

lay upon the 
all probable

part.
Note the '* Thy God," Samuel’s God. 

Seul would appease Samue'l indignation 
by showing him that what he bad done 
had been done pertly for Samuel's own

Fifth. And the rest we, etc. Note the 
ws, here, but Atі in clause before. Saul 
claims a part of the virtue of the obedi- 

but throws the blame of the diso
bedience wholly upon the people.

V1L Saul’s Excuse* Utterly 
the k

Vain.
ng was turning 

that was full of
1A Stay. Either 
awsy from an interview 
bitterness to him, and Samuel bid him to 
remain ; or, the words means, Cease your 
useless excuses, for you only make things 
worse. I will Ull thee what the Lord hath 
said to me. Samuel had nothing to say 
from himself. Hu word had power and 
authority because it was God's word. So 
ever with

17. And Samuel said, etc. Samuel re
minds thé king that he owed his exalta
tion and 
he had

18. Destrou the sinners Ae Amalekites. 
Here is Indicated the reason why the 
A male kites were destroyed.

19. IHdstfy upon the spoil The “fly” 
expresses eagarnam, passionate craving. 
Covetousness here, as well as the pride 
shown in verse 12, led to the sin of 
disobedience.

20. Yea, 1 hoes obeyed. Haul still per
sists in justifying his conduct. He is not 
yet convicted or his і 
an ce. Agog the king. A gag 
an hereditary official titl 
A male kites, like Pharaoh among the 
Egyptians, and Csasar among the Bo

rer I a (Mats saS I a valida.
Chemically no combined as to resemble 

most closely the
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It requires only water In preparation. It la 
recommended by the highest medical authori
ties It Is especially adapted as a Bummer 
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a power wholly to the God whom 
disobeyed. Handkerchief,

Toilet

The Bàth.
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22.And Samuel said. In this answer 

It would seem that the Spirit of the Lord 
descended upon Samuel, and that he 
here gave utterance to one of those rapt 
expressions which now and again in the 
course of each these Hebrew prophets’ 
lives these famous men were commission 
ed by the Divine power to give out to their 
fellows. This verse and the

Florida Water.
The Universal Perfume.

next are in
poetic form. Hath the Lord as great de
light in burnt offerings and sacrifices, as 
in obeying, etc. For all the sacrifices and

of religion are 
promote obedience, not to 
substitute for it. Behold, to obey is better

be

then sacrifiée. There is an abeol 
puganee between love to Him ; 
spising His commands.

23. Rebellion isos the tin 
etc. 44

I of witchcraft, 
Opposition to the will of Goa is 

as bad as divination by the help of evil 
spirits, which is tantamount to apoatacy 
from God : " and etubbomese : obstinate 
resistance to Him ; is no better 
iniquity (or idolatry, as m Rev. Ver.) md 
idolatry. Disobedience is in foot idolatry, 
because it elevates self-will into a god. 

VIII. Tee Fruits or Saul’s Siw. Be- 
hast rejected the word of the

I*. I. WALKEK A CO„
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Varnishes. Glass, Boots and Shoes, Ac.
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than

шЩргвиLord. Because thou hast shown thyself 
utterly -unfit to be king of God's people, 
whose only hope of prosperity lay in 
obedience to God. He hath also rent 
thee from being king. Just as the 
rejects from his orchestra the musician 
who will not keep time and tune ; as the 
general rejects me officer who will not 
obey orders. ,

uty on church bells 
A. ROBB A BOJTB, Amherst, N. S., 
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Because thou hast rejected the word 
of the Lord, He hath also rejected thee 
from being king—1 Sam. 15 : 23.

SXFLANATOBT.
I. Saul’s Advantages a*i> Poybilitirs, 
) Saul was the anointed of God, chosen

^t. (£Pee/*t c4kre*K&ude*ie, Him as the best person und 
cumstances to rule His people. (2) He 
was under God’s guidance. He could 
learn God’s will through Samuel and be 
guided into the wisest and best plans. 
(3) He had military talent, and was en
dowed for his work as king by the Spirit 
of God (10 ; 6-9). (4) God gave him vic
tory over his enemies as an 
greater victories (II: 11 ;

ll. Saul's Probation ; Ths First Tbst. 

13: 2-15. ( Two years after Saul began 
to reign, 13: I.) The Philistines held 
strongholds among the Israelites, through 
which they were enabled to keep the 
peopie in partial subjection, and make 
raids upon the harvest fields. One of 
these garrisons was at Geba, on the south
ern side of the rocky pass of 1------
only three miles from Saul’s capital at 
Gibeah. Jonathan, Saul's son, a brave as 
well as noble young man, attacked this 
garrison and conquered Ik This daring 
act aroused the whole Philistine nation, 
who assembled in great numbers, with 
3,000 (30/Ю0 is probably a copyist's 
ror) chariots and 6,000 horsemen—two to 
each chariot Saul assembled the Israel, 
itee at Gibeah, bat they were poorly 
armed (only Saul and Jonathan having 
■words) and were so terrified by the 
military array of the 
many deserted and hid in caves and 
thickets or fled across the Jordan, while 
those who remained trembled with fear. 
Neither king nor морів dared make a 
move without the sanction of God. 
Samuel had agreed to come within seven 
days and offer sacrifices and make known 
the will of God. Six days had gone, and 
the seventh day was 
Samuel appeared. To a ooinman 
Saul, who saw that the 
swoop down them like an eagle 
eyrie at any hour, that every moment's 
daisy weakened his own forces, and 
■trengthed the enemy, such a delay was 
almost intolerable. The temptation was 

be his own priest, to offer 
God's law and

der the cir-
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very strong to 
the offerings, contrary to 
bis agreement with Samuel, and press 
into action. He yielded to the tempta
tion at the last moment, and had offered 
the burnt offerings, when the venerable 
prophet appeared on the scene. Saul 
led failed in the hour of trial. He did 

not trust God. He openly before all the 
people disobeyed a clear commandment

III. Saul’s Prosatioe : Тше вагомо 
Test. 1-9. God gave Haul one more op
portunity.

On the 
dwelt one
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southern borders of Israel 
of their most harassing and 

Amale-unconquerable enemies, 
kites, a fierce, untamable

“ the

derers, who roamed at large through 
those deserts which lie between Southern 

Egyptian frontier. They 
d from Beau's grandson, 

trough
ment of the Lord to Saul that he should 
declare war against the Amalekites, and 
utterly destroy them and all their pos-

Judea and theXtug." Telephone No. MS
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Barristers,Solicitors otaries £c.

HALIFAX, N. 8.

K

, (AC. vnjJASLlASH,U.a
Теж Justice and Mercy їм this Com- 

mamd. (1) Israel could have no peace 
and prosperity so long as these maraud
ers devastated their border*. (2) They 
had shown by a long course of enmity 
that they would not change their con
duct. (3) 44 The cup of iniquity in this 
people was filled up. Its national exist
ence, if prolonged, would simply hare 
worked mischief to the commonweaRb 
of nations. (4) The kingdom of God. 
oould not extend according to God’s u 
promise, unless these people were either» 
peaceful or out of existence. They would 
not be peaceful ; therefore they most 
pass out of existence.

The Difficult Command ; why Given. 
The riches of tiie wandering Amalekites 
consisted largely in their flocks and herds 

, sheep, camels, and asses. Not one 
of these was to be retained by the Israel
ites as spoil

Thk Great Temptation. It was very 
hard for both king and people to let 
slip ont of their hands such vast' wealth, 
which they could retain as well as nek 
The command seemed unreasonable and 
hard. The test of Saul's obedience and 
faith, therefore, must have been far 
stronger than it now 
reader. But he had the plain command 
of God for a help, and his future happi
ness and prosperity for 
withstand the temptation.

IV. Saul’s Failure. 10, 11. Saul led 
210,000 Israelites against the Amale
kites and nearly annihilated them;

■pared their king, probably 
to grace his triumph on his return; 
and with his consent the people brought 
home alive for their farms the best of tne
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but he

cattle and sheep, destroying only the vile 
and refuse.

10. Then cams the word of the Lord unto 
Samuel : probably at Ramah. Before Saul 
had returned the Lord made known the 
foot of his disobedience.

11. H repenfeth use. His repentance is 
not to be understood ss though He who 
foreknows all things reartUedms action ; 
nor is it a sign of mutability. A change 
in the attitude of man to God necessarily 
involves a corresponding change in the

of God to man. And it grieved 
Saasuel. Literally, it burned fin him). 
The Bev. Ver. translates, md Samuel was 
wroth. (I) Because Seal was so utterly 
foolish as to throw away every good God 
offered him. (2) Because of the effect of 

upon the morals and 
religion of the country. (3) Because diso 
bedienoe made it impossible to 
the country. And he cried unto

As Moses had done more than 
before (Ex. 32: 11-13). 6c 

wept over Jerusalem (Matt 28: 
37). He prays that Saul may be for
given ; that the threatened danger may 

тШИвЖв - If ВІВШІ 8TKKIT, be averted; that God will bring rood in 
be' some way out at thi» great eviL Samuel 

chose the true course of all the children 
of God ; and God answered Me prayer in
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A.TTGR-AUOTTST 7~KÆ
■mie Topicalministry. From that be went to » huge 

church in «New England. lie wee still 
useful, but be
not lit. Be bed formed hie clerical char

Something wee constantly going wrong.
And as a result he carried wounds to the 
day a# his death. New while the differ- 
en оЛе tween the North and tbamay jla 

than the difference b/tweq/N
end New England, I . 

thinethods of 
diafimilar that a ***

About twenty here 
life. Such k the

these ere priests, і 
been transported Иог 
story of the Tav%y rebellion. The gov 
emment bee imposed on ell Butmans in 
Tarera primitive tax amounting in all 
to nearly fifty thousand rupees, or a 
sum equal to what has been spent In ro 

H. If.

ibleendettas, severed from her 
control, would be f rtned Can it be 

than harmful, when the idm 
entertained that 
the ieaUtu lions of Christ, in ea- 

eemplisbmg the v.-ry purpom be bad to 
view la giving the organisa»* 1 To have 
a doubt, e
our fiord has given, for the purposes lie 
designs to be served by it, tor everyone 
as well as tor all in general.

MBSSBTOFR and VISITOR vor,
res has missionaries and mission 
і in all directions, end all find 
ml material to work on. The 
work, or visiting from bouse to 

», is giving 
eouregement. A young tody in 
km mission has made a new de- 
wtih very happy results. She 

whom she visile end 
week to meet at her

unhappy. He did•Ml per
n> peM fUUR IMrt, bit II ж

Some people, 
not study the Bil 
and Assurance 
that they are so 
-can hardly diet

to idst surroundings unlike these.#

storing onier.
Tavfy,*June IS.

A UUle. Insoeghl Advice fbr Runeoee.

between them.. of the superiority of whet
the result of st 
constitutes the 
souL No man 
that heaven is h 
an heir of God, 
heir of God till 1 
no man can be i 
repented of his 
Christ bare then 
on the tree. 8< 
rungs in the 
These are Rep« 
and if a man do 
that his ftiture і 
there must be 
where. The sal 
joy of it do » 
though they o.

heart is filled w

greater

Цикади «A Visiter the prori
am convinced that 
church worlu so far 
man who dis been in the pastor
ate in the provinces for five or ten years 
would be in every way better off to re
main there. I think that be would be 
happier. I think he would be more use- 

I admit exceptions, of course. 
There are exceptional men and there 
are" exceptional circumstances. But in 
almost every case whet I have described 

confident, true. Having these 
that 1 would be

It destroys that reverence It is now nearly fifteen years sinee I first 
to this country. During that time 

I spent four years at Acedia, but still re
tained my membership in e Massachusetts 
church- For the past thirteen years, at 
least, ! have had occasional opportun!-

evil on Hah bath afternoon. Hbe bedrespect for divine institutions 
way for ail kinds of as 
rash tamperings with 

whet is Goldietermmed. As
right to supi>oee that what He has ioeii

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, IW9. ft a tow weeks before
end opera*» 
périment/ end md on the day we were there 

then forty In attendance Of 
mostly in olo*e

ЇЄГМ ИИІП MNIETT tr nils- 
ПАЇ EIMATM. U'r

•her
and none but female# must bela luted b more snored than what He has t to the requests of friends, ful.1st I SB of these societies 

4 principles. If it has
shewn that they are ont of her

4 th taught, beginning with depart are from 
Ilis orpemtum, it may end in doubt of 
the wisdom of the doctrines of the Bible, 
and ell "the consequent indifference to 
their binding force. When, in 
Provinces, the

pro.
to New vine ml minister in a New England church. 

Requests of this character are likely to 
to me occasionally still, I suppose ;

restricted, the 
i. Neither is large,

in Madras,

to, ILead shouldof and as 1 opinions it can be 
slow to
change which would be almost certain 
not to be to the advantage of the man 
whose request I wee granting.

not willing, for New England's

to détermine hie 
altuwde toward them The tort that 
the srorken їв them are

ehernd not toed any to 
the wrong principle, by giving them 

support Errors without

i earnest of the end have good reasons lor my disinclinechurches where the my influence to secure sifidence in the church
as the best body m which to <lo their 
work for Foreign Missions and frmn

lion, I feel prompted to give thee# sen- 
currency through the pages of 

■waa sen Visiroi.

is in English, but it to e herd 
either English or native work, 

opeen element is large, end es ls_ the Mi
nmon in India,

A factory owned by Engiiah 
ake's house, is to operation twelve 
day, end seven dey e week. The 

<wk i^ople have re panted ly pa- 
I tor a day of rest

preferring the n.ristiac Nebbalh, but to 
ISIS English ships |«|
4undey while in port but work goes an

•••j when, in the neighboring republic, the 
sisters of the churches have lost

a. i
sake, to help e poor 
her* ; end I

aanid be u andle there fioek the rahures A pastor's not willing, tor the sake 
of the provinces, to help e good men to 
e pastorate here. I do not went good 
Baptist ministers to leave the provins** 
V в lees the reports are misleading, they 
are needed there. Though 1 am doing 
my work here, I here not neatsd to 
feel a deep interest in the provinces. 
Unless I

If we ere lienee in the church as the l«mt body In
wkteh Home Mammas are te be advanced, 

out from
under her direction, in that work | and 
when, now the work is going on of or 
ganiung the young people out of the 
^ ilrol of the church to leave

lines, but they 
lines. For thepens begin to scratch, letters to fly, and

d th. do
only tor a while,

election in a large number of municipal ti 
ties, and

■M, and did otto, tor rted by eager suitors, 
aching to stop into the dead 

'a shorn while they still retain the 
warmth of hie vanished feet.

account of 111 health, 
(his own physical ill health, and not в 
malady m the affeetiene of hie •oak), re 
signed It en happened that hie people» 
instead of accepting hie resignation, sent 
him away far a long reati But this fact

weeds she temenu* InII hr ner duty 
prtmdple all the

« I know that ш 
but before he < 
bookie to toy, 
be#*, " Thoug 
true* in Him. 
biiag woman wl 
..«oh* the be, 
anon to Itottl saj 
thing to the aha

J. Tim. l.m-

2. 1 Johfi, 3< 1

4. 1 Peter, 1 
tbougt of tl 

•4. M- Golden
g. 1 JoiMtidtl 

of God’s ab 
4. 1 John. & 1
"да
our two-fol

8. 1 John, 2: 3 
in obodlom

9. 1 John, 2: 5 
where God

10. 1 John, б: 1 
by answers

11. 8. H.Gokiet
12. 1 John, 3: 

by our bop
13. 1 John, 5: 1 

first Epistl
14. Col 2: 2— 

underetam
15. Isa. 12: 2^

16. Rom... 
tion go tog

17. Heb. 6: 1L 
christum mi

18. 8. 8. Gold®
19. Heb. 6: 19. 

on our anc 
Isa. 32: 17. 
of righteoi

21. Heb. 10: 2 
an ce, the i

22. Hosea, 6 : I 
progress u

23. Phil. 1: 6- 
with oonfi

24. 2 Peter. 1 
diligence і

25. 8. 8. Golde
26. 2 Cor. 5: 1. 

beyond, tl
27. Pea. 23: 4- 

fear in tb«
28. Job, 19: 2 

in g the R<
29. Pea. 17 : II 

in the liki
за 2 Tim. 4:

ready wh< 
31. 2 Tim^4 :

detootod to ■■ 4 of at least of the direrto do srbai pert of| their work 
ІЦ to their own way,

conservative КерчіThe psales are forward ia
« ’hrietiaa work at home, are forward also 

the work of mteskmartm

greatly misled the next 
twenty live years will show e surprising

Buell the 
ns sen ary te de this, under toes»

11 nanism has had a great triumph, ami 4 
appears as if France would settle down 

stable order of tillage 
The young Kaiser of < і

k 4 not high lime that 
retool to cell attention to the fact that 
the church which Christ has instituted as 
the working l*ody tor all his people,la be 
mg robbed d lier prerogative*, bar pres 
tigs end her power , ami to plead that a 
stay be put to thee» departures which may 
end must, logically, opea the way to earn 

or indifference to the teachings 
of Christ in other directions? We are 

that much of this has occurred 
through liasly action, before time had 
born taken to sc* the violations of New 

nriple involved ; but this 
у we should continue to

advance in materiel and educationalНЦin rrit I rising 
abroad What are they doing far the 
heathen 7

We left Madras Mag 1st for Hangooa. 
We spent nearly a whole day at Onee- 
peada, but the beat was so great that we 
feared to go on shore though w* greatly 
desired to see our Canadian missionsrim.

tercets there. That the inoroeeing pepu 
he ton toed to virtue and ra

npW is thus mad* ell the 
At the їв England The Pnnee of Wales has peas

ed over the slight which William was said 
to have put upon him, and has given bis 
kinsman a cordial reception. The great 

t of the visit le e grand naval re
view. Never each a terrific force of float

should work there in the future as 
they hove done in the peat Perhaps 
this country to still to be blessed by the 
importation of 
sturdy, Sabbath-respecting stock which 
in many New England churches to a 
savor of Ufa unto life. Sometimes I feel 
that this to needed to offset the abomin 
able influence proceeding from the rade 
bordes that come here from some parts 
of Europe. But I am convinced that a 
sufficient number will come without my 
assistance.

was not as widely published as the re-
ttos Une of 
gs* ■ done, make as allant about any ones end twee, week after week, from 

various parts of th» east and west,—let 
a “ friend who would 

just fit the place,” letters from 
the applicants themselves, confidenti
ally candid in regard to their eue- 

i and abilities : and this mao began 
to wonder if it might not be bis duty to 
“vacate the premises," in order that 
these better and abler men might have 
a chance to do the work which they felt 
themselves called upon to do in this 
community. This case to not exception
al. This is an age, and this to a country, 
of sharp competition. And restlessness 
to as prevalent as competition. Every 
open door is crowding, elbowing, push
ing throng before it, each determined if 
it to God's will, and if friendt can be per- 
evaded to pull wires enough, to enter that 
open door. True, these are not the wox- 
thixst men If I were a church not one of 
such a self-assertive crowd would I call. 
My quest would be for a man who had 
not invested his wealth in a trumpet. 
And some of the churches are coming to 
feel in that way. In some quarters a 
man's tote to sealed as soon ae he has 
been two er three times recommended

As we neared Bimiipatiun we prepared 
to go on shore, but on arrival the captain 
assured us we should get a wetting in the 
surf, and worse than that, he might pro
ceed at any moment. There was no 
discussing the question. To go on shore 
would be to run the risk of being left. 
Again if the missionaries were at borne 
a note might be expected at least, as I 
had telegraphed from Madras that we 
were coming. No word came. We sat 
and looked at the pleasant mission bouse 
and the spire of the chapel in front and 
projecting above the surrounding build
ings, all looking so white and fresh, and 
pleasantly contrasting with the dingy old 
temple far above on the same hillside. 
Many natives came on board and all 
seemed to know the “pedresahibs " 
house. No doubt the Lord reserved that 
beautiful site for a

adept*. Othe ing engines of destruction has ever be 
fore been gathered. It to to be hoped 
that the Kaiser will be so impressed with 
its greatness that he will see the hopeless 

of attempting to compete with Eng
land upon the sea, end may also carry 
awaywith him a new respect tor England's 
greatness. This great force of war ships 
to to go through a series of manoeuvres, 
the chief of which is the attack end de-

witfa the ; 
of scriptural me will be at-

Ney
to no
go on in a course which to not in harmony 
with the teaching! of the Bible which we 
profess to take as our guide. A sad day it 
will be if the idee becomes more pretalent 
that, to do good and earnest work, we 
must do it under the auspices and con
trol of esociety rather than of the church 

We had expected, when we began our 
consideration of this subject, to bave fin
ished what we had to say in a couple of 
articles; but there to so much more 
needing to be referred to, that «

pel led to pursue tiieytubject fur 
І НГаїїУ degree 

We wilHay, just here, 
that if anyone bolding dirent views 
from ourselves, wishes to take exception 
to our reasoning, the M 
rroB to open to him. We shall, of course, 
as to always allowed, claim the privilege 
of the last reply.

Pwbwork along wrong principles will often

7. 1 Jwith the right There to little
doubt but that, ia

If any one sees impertinence in these 
suggestions, I am sorry, but shall not re 
fuse to make them on account of that 
danger. If any shall say that, since 
I am Nova Scotia born, and have settled 
in New England, l am inconsistent in 
giving this advice, I will reply, first, that 
the step was taken fifteen years ago 
which led to my settlement here and, 
second, that the physician who eats 
mince pie does not thereby render him
self incompetent to give good advice in 
regard to pie eating

given a new impulse to the work of a 
church The 
tore, the young people have been doing 
net bin g end the energy which they 
have thrown into work along the line of

fense of the British coast, made as near
ly like real war tore as possible.

There is considerable feeling over the 
seizure of a Canadian sealer in Behring 
Sea by a U. S. revenue cutter. The gov
ernment of the United States appear to 
be determined to assert the claim to thisIns te religious interest But this bet

is not to keep as silent about say wrong 
prinmple which underlies their methods. 
It enly show, that work will tell

sea which they resisted so strenuously, 
when made by Russia, before Alaska wasbe

ther, in order to present it ■old. 'itthan lacy indifference, although done in ion house that 
can be seen for miles around. That 
house proa oh es to these people. They 
know that there they can hear of an eter
nal God, and of a saviour from sin. That 
bouse will witness against those who do 
not desire to know. We again proceeded 
on our way, and on arrival in Rangoon 
found out that the missionaries were not 
at home, having fled to the hüto on ac
count of Mrs. Sanford's health.

We had on boardsix hundred Telugus 
going to Burma, and we were informed 
that they are going over at the rate of 
one thousand per week. The flow will do 
doubt increase, and the indolent Burmese 
and Egarons will fade out before 
active in terprising race, 
have enjoyed leisure long enough. They 
will soon have to get up and work or be 
untrue in the chase. ^

We reached Rangoon the 9th, and re-4 
ceived a hearty welcome, glad to be again 
in Burma. We^&me to Maujf^ain the 
13th, and Taflty the 16th. We reached 
the wharf at midnight, buta large repre
sentation of Burmese and K/areoe both 
heathen and Christian had come to greet 
us. That to a month ago, and only to
day can I find time to send off this hur 
ried epistle.

We are thankful that matters are not 
There has been a great running 

down. There to a great tendency to go 
l»ok in the» people, bol e, e rule the 
Christians have done well. They have 
suffered from torn 
much worse than

A delegation from the equal rights 
league, presented to the Governor Gen-

of

baptist or a Unitarian church even
to a

era! a petition from the Protestants of О. C. 8. Wallace
Quebec, asking him to disallow the Jes
uits Bill. He gave them a hearing, and 
pointedly refused to comply with the re'

For some time the Arabs, in Upper 
Egypt, untaught by their repulse a few 
months ages have been gathering new 
forces and advancing upon the British 
snd Egyptian force under Gen. GrenfelL 
Grave fears were entertained lest the 
army under Grenfell might prove too 
weak for the onslaught of the desperate 
dervishes. On Sunday the opposing 
forces met, and the dervishes were de
feated with terrible slaughter. It to said 
that 1,500 of their 3,000 men were killed 
and wounded, and that only 500 of the 
remainder escaped capture. The report 
that a British force bad occupied a pass 
in their rear, to probably true, and ac
counts for the fewness of the number 
that escaped. The Arabs fought with 
desperate valor ; but their undisciplined

ranks and the death-dealing artillery of 
the Brittoh. One cannot but pity these 
misguided men who throw away their 
lives so readily. Their leader was slain.

Lawrence, Mass^ July 30.woxa axd Vis-

and active, it

wall Ike church which to more scriptural 
to Mast the 

scriptural in action, and 
than offsets the most scrip- 

tisriti belief. But 'this ought not to lead 
Baptists to become Pedobeptieti, or to 
gave up their protest against the error 
af \'вкапані— It should stimulate

sleep, and, if it «• 
will be more blessed with

Jest e Word.
20.

With no desire to lengthen the already 
prolonged discussion in reference to the 
Young People's Society of Christian 
Endeavor, I do, however, feel that it is 
due to the other Hde that you should 
willingly give place to the following 
extracts taken from the letters of the 
N. Y. Examiner1 e Philadelphia corres
pondent, published in the last issue of 
that periodical, in which he gives a re
port of the last annual meeting of the 
society in question. The correspondent 
—who, if I mistake not, to one of the 
leading Baptist pastors of Philadelphia 

by saying that over 6,000 
delegatee were present—young people 
from all over the land—and declares 
that the meetings were, perhaps, the 
most inspiring yet held. In referring to 
the addresses of one session, be says : 
“ The point impressed not only in these 
addresses, but throughout the entire 
convention, above every other save that 
of love and loyalty to Christ, Is that of 
loot and loyalty to the church (the italics 
are mine, here and elsewhere). Those 
who have the wrong idea of Christian 
Endeavor, that it to an outside organisa
tion which might antagonise the church, 
should hear the testimony of the pastors 
that exactly the opposite is the result, and 
should accept the constant and consistent 
declarations of all who are engaged in 
the good cause, that Christian Endeavor 
to in, of, and for the church, and hoe no 
existence outside of a” In referring to 
the address of the society’s president, 
Dr. F. B. Clark, this correspondent says,
“ making the assertion that the church 
was ever foremost in the heart and atoc 
tion and thought оГ the Christian En 
des vor mem here,be asked all who agreed 
with bit* in that statement to rise. 
whereupon the entire audience 
'This ought,' ha says, ‘to settle that 
question for good and all.' "

voluntarily to a church ; for it to appar
ent that he is pulling wires. This being 
the case, it to easy to see that unless one 
has particular influence in a church 
which to seeking a pastor, he is foolish to 
recommend any one to it as a candidate. 
And there are ; only a few church com
mittees with which any ordinary men 
has particular influence 
committees are only occasionally in quest 
PMtor. It may therefore be inferred 
cS|bel the occasions are really rare when 
fpaetor ought to present the name of a 

candidate to a church. He certainly 
ought not to join the scramble about the 
door ; and unless he possesses peculiar 
opportunities for commanding the at
tention of the church the result of any 
action on his part will be either to pre
judice his own reputation for good judg
ment or to lengthen the candidating

case, devoutly to 
2. In my op ini 

preached ten year
had better stay ih the Eastern States, 
and the man who hai preached ten years 
in the provinces had better stay in the

THE WEEK.
ether to

It has been supposed by same people 
that the divergence of views among the 
Liberals of Great Britain on the royal 
grant question was an indication of a 
probable split in the party. Harcourt, 
who, himself voted against Gladstone, in 
the division on this subject^ has given 
an address, in which be ridicules the idea, 
stating that there to as much danger of 
separation between Mr. Gladstone and 
his wife, as that any of the Liberals will 
desert their old chief.

Salisbury brought blame upon himself 
for refusing to interpose on behalf of the 
A rmenians who are being massacred by 
the savage Kurbs. It is said that he has 
only to bring pressure to bear on Turkey 
to stop the cruelties to which they are 
subjected. On the other hand, should 
Russia interpose, she would be suspected 
of designs of conquest. It is only a mat
ter of humanity that there Christians 
should be protected from these Moham
medan subjects of the unspeakable Turk.

Salisbury has declined to commit the

the scriptural activity 
of ervonsts with their own more scriptural 
belief, end they would see that scriptural 
doctrine helps to the highest 
well as scriptural activity. Just so with

And there
The latter

F. тюеЬеч of Christian Endeavor ; let
the young people be asleep in the 

and active when a society to 
4-У

<8
fanned, end then conclude, because

blessed m the Utter, that it to 
the best way to work. Let 

activity in the 
end they will see that the 

will hi still greater, unless our 
Lord bee made e mistake, and what He

Dedl11-а -!*>» tm pf do avail against the solid
By invitatii 

with the Bap 
tion at New 
N. 8^ on Sabt 
apart their ch 
worship of Qc 

Preaching 1 
afternoon an 
predating c- 
Rev. J. Will 
in seeing thi 
the little ft 
The work w 
ago; though 
length comp 
was given to 
free from em 
the tears, ] 
sacrifice of tl 
who have pa

"
, in eithersummation,

bij^qunned. J
has instituted is leas fitted to
activity eMective than to that of some the man who has 

the Eastern States NCorrespondence front India.
e base said that the tact of the un-

Wa reached Madras early on S 
morning, April 28th, and had only come 
to- anchor when Mr. Drake ci 
board to take us to his house, where wo 
were kindly entertained during our stay 
of three days. We had met these friends 
on their arrival in the country a little 
more than a year ago. They then looked 
fresh and well; they are well yet, hut 
bear the marks of that trying climate. 
Miss -Schuff, who came out at the Mine 
time, wee a picture of robust health ; 
but with work, and oare, and beat, looks 
so changed. It would be interesting to 
workers at home to spend a day in one 
of these mission houses, and

/he tdered sufficient ground government to any action in connection 
with a general Anglo-federation confer
ence. much to the chagrin of lord Rose
bery and the leaders of the movement 
In a speech at the Mansion House, he 
declared the aim of England, in foreign 
affairs to be “ peace with honor." The 
chief assurance of peace

why aay Uyai follower of Christ should province*. We of necessity take on cer-lino, from decoity, and 
all from trouble in the 

mission compound, but are trymg}to move 
in. Our school to not half what it was,

the circumstances.

eeuul It At (be 
scriptural and wrung ia principle

time, whet to un- tain peculiarities according to the soil 
and sun in which we grow. The methods 
of work in New England are different

'yiséiset. le the lung run. We
; 1er we cannot hot 

e thei what u appointed by God 
-ant enly he the 

the right-t right lot 4 must if fcl

glad to have any at all under from what they are in the province*
he the The man who admirably fits a church 

in a New England town might not even 
tolerably fit a church in a provincial town; 
and the man who has done noble work 
in a provincial village might, if tram 
planted Vi a New England village  ̂where 
church methods and «ideas, and social

Last Sabbath as we ware going toin the im
armaments which made the 

thought of war so terrible that nations 
were deterred from hastily plugging into 
it. England would reihain in Egypt un
til the Egyptians 
their own safety, lie declared that the 
Irish ware being

ship, in walked a party of our Karens, 
carrying the ghastly beads of three 
deceits, one that of the leader in the 
whole affair, the Kanbwa Nhiray Ne* 
When driven from Taivy they had goo#

Mho n he reach* To suppose that 
than whet <i* has institut* will 

the divine purpose better
e able to oare for

over to Siam, and further pursuit wee Ml Through U 
tral Associa 
mitt* to I 
(11100) dolli

ha vino* that to be 
law abiding mas the beet way to prosper

abandoned. This Haubwa and a few fol what he has bean aoqustom* to, find 
himself lass happy and flu tons useful 
than m hie old field. ~

under such trying ci back within lees then a 
hundred miles of til# British frontierл* 
was finding out what he could do about 
organising for another raid. A Karen 
•ergemt heard of ІЦ and at once set out 
to melhiim. With more skill than we 
thoug.1 a Karoo oould exerotoa, be 
trie* to draw the chief out of his fortiQ 
fled camp and shot him and two of hto 
attendant* The rest of the deceits fled, 
but are powerless without their leader.

І У*».
a* a night too, for while in Burma,even 
in the hottest 
much cooler then the days that one gets

ity.
The equdibnum of European aflhirs 

threatens to be disturbed by the with 
diwwal of Italy from the triple alliance.
This aihaiMic has not been popular with 
the Italian people. It has entail* the

wrong Ш prism pi», we may rest ther, the Lights are so disparages no person or piece. It 
ply calls tion to a fact patent to all 
who ohssrvB closely. Separated sections 
at country differ. People grow to be 

work,

The correspondent closes with these ages. Thep 
hereby tend, 
friands who 
them. We 
with them u 
and pray Go

hing deep ; on the east coast of 
іЬокшЛм seem ae hot as the days. 
pu^V*puU«r should fall asleep,

words: MIn every respect thto great 
religious mov 
people In the churches, seem* to be 
guid* by and to meet with the favor 
of God. It to notable that where many 
•ear* that Christian Endeavor would

t among the young
of (Art*, being If the

as often occurs, you wake almost unable 
to get breath. A* the health of mis 
sianarim in India to quite equal to 
•Burin* The

Uka the people among why^bey
go* den* in the

-marnent upon them, which to-wetimgh 
bankrupting the nation. It he* also 

alienee with their old 
Austrians,

el their aovohy.
if no ofIn* as prqjudioee, they are not likely to be able 

to serve eo well There to in New Eng
land today 
called from the South а ос*ф1е of year* 
ago. He will go back to the South He 
to not a fit in the North. Thto to nodi*

- to probably that
whil^U has ltto utterly impossible for Europeans m 

ef tosses societies pot them on* «Г sympathy with mhos, such a piece as Madras to keep at work 
the çbyrt* to not a society their old time fine* Premier Crisp! to ell the year round. They

. or, St leeet," not afraid to face the appeal to the people take a rest almost every y 
in the general election which wee to be oooiar d unate can ho found 
held shortly end the cabinet heapoatpon at considerable distance. In Burma mis 
•dit this, however, is thought to$e bet stooaitos continue at work without reel 

of overthrow, and with or change from year to year, a* even in

be spasmodic, it has proved, steady ; New GeraГ A large quantity of booty was recover*, instead of showing the rashness of youth, 
it Цаі exhibit* a singular ртфпое ; 
instead of lending to lightness or
lmaams, it Am linked the young pè> 
pie* A» ehssrck, and their Master, a*

and the government has paid the 
Karens twelve hundred rupees for the 
capture. IA to rad to shoot down a 
human being, but H 
we trust all thto trouble to at an end. 
Eight have been hanged, and nine more 
await

Thededics
or Granville, 
long be a m 
of the peopl 
day their b 
wee duly Oj 
worship of

'
eqr, and a 
oa the bills

of Christen
gandaewe for yowog people ae

If is wera 
ae given Iff

parage—sat of him, er of the South, or, a*
V of the North. A very eminent preaebor, 

now beyond the river, had extraordinary 
in a Southern church in Me early

led them to a devotion, consécration,

the day of execution. Three # C. R. B. Dodo*
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ММе Topical 8t.цім tor iagait.

Some people, even Chris tiens, who do 
not study the Bible, presume Unit Faith 
and Assurance are the 
that they are so nearly alike, that one

Clements, Ont, W. L Parker the pastor, Fall Rivkh, Halifax Co.. N. 8.—We 
and the writer of this notice participated enjoying marked manifestations of

rMdiag of appropriât* Scripture., the f„, monthl. ,^t $,
dedicatory prayer was offered by Rev. W. it was my privilege, for the first time, to 
L. Parker. Then followed a sermon from baptise one rejoicing convert. This
Iuiah 27 : 13, b, Her. їм. WtiUcc, . " <*

late, four by letter and three by baptism. 
Pray for us,brethren,that our efforts here 
for the Master, may be greatly blessed 
in the salvation of precious souls.

B. U. Нагліш.

have great reason 
steady growth of
We have our prayer meeting Sunday 
evenings and it seems, as we listen to the 
earnest and tende* testimonies, a kind 
of verbal report concerning the day’s 
work. These prayer meetings have been 
wonderfully blest of God, but a special 
blessing was received last Sabbath even 
йф Some who have been silent in pub
lic worship for a long time, were once 
more upon their feet to praise God in his 
aanctuany here below. As one after 

we to make a fresh start for 
heaven stating they bad nothing against 
any of their brethren with God's help 
vowed to do better, a heavenly influence 
filled our souls, admidst the sobbing of 
strong men and Christian women,we sang 
witii the Spirit “ There are angels hov
ering around.” At the close one young 
mun requested our prayers. We are 
nl.-ased to state we have enjoyed a visit 
from sect. II. M. B. who came among us 
to see if there were any opportun ties of 
grouping this field with the Thom town 
and Island churches some twenty miles 
from here. Although unable to form 
any definite arrangements be hopes to in 
the near future, when he has bad an 
opportunity of meetingtheir highly es
teemed pastor Bro. Wetmore, He 
preached a very interest!

to praise God for the 
interest in our services. HEEBNER’S CELEBRATEDu

і it LITTLE lilUT" THRESHERS
A-ISTD

Level-Tread Horse i’owers.V former pastor. In the afternoon at S 
o’clock Rev. J. L Read preached an im
pressive sermon from Nahum, 1 : 7. In 
the morning the weather was unpropi 
tioos and many were hindered from com
ing, still large congregations were in at
tendance at both services. This new

between them. Whereas ( assurance is 
the result of strong faith in God, and
constitutes the real enjoyment of the

flRSS;soul No can have the assurance W est гонт.—The pastorate of the West- 
port church will be vacant the 1st of 
September. This Is a very interesting 
and important field to be supplied. I > 
is well supplied with church buildings 

parsonage, with a people abundantly 
to supply all the needed funds and

*that heaven is his future home till he be 
an heir of God, and no man can be an 
heir of God till he be a son of God, and 
no man can be a son of God till he have 
repented of his sins and believed that 
Christ bare them away in His own body 
on the tree. So that there are several 
rungs in the ladder of Christianity. 
These are Repentance, Faith, Sonahip, 
and if a man do not enjoy the asst 
that his friture is all settled and secure, 
there must be something wrong 
where. The salvation of God and the 
joy of it do not always go together, 
though they ought to. Salvation is a 
great mercy, hot to so enjoy it that the 
heart Is filled with perfect peace, this is 
a true indication of assurance. Faith

sanctuary presents aa attractive appear
andanoe. Victoria Beach is a favorite resort 

for those who admire bold, grand and 
beautiful scenery, and visitors to this rô

tie spot will hereafter look with 
pleasure on this modest and attractive 
structure. The interior is for neatness, 
comfort and convenience everything that 
could be desired. The building commit
tee, backed up by a noble band of Chris
tian women, have done their work well, 
end the new mee in g house, yesterday 
dedicated to the worship of God free 
from debt, reflects the utmost credit on- 
all concerned. The people of Victoria 
Beach generally possess but little of this

able The Original and Only Genuine are For Sale Only byмам permanent growth. The 
рас in ess of the parish saves the pas

tor all the exposure and fatigue of larger 
districts, affording the best possible op
portunity for study and hard work in the 
ministry of the gospel, and church man- 

rot. The retiring pastor is -pre- 
oorfsider a call from any church 

of his being 
Saundbsjl

~W. F\ Hwrditt & Co.,
8T. JOHN, N. B., or their Authorized Agents in every County. 

BBWÀBB OP IMITATIONS.
where there is a prospect 
usefhl. J. H.

Westport, Aug. 2, 1889.
Jkddork.—In April last, Bro. J.E. Tin- 

er, under the direction of the Home Mis
sion Secretary, came to Jeddore to spend 
the summer vacation. He is laboring 
very faithfully to compass the work on 
this extended field, and his efforts are 
highly appreciated by the people. Bet
ter than this, God has sanctified his ef-

bodjr severalПОТЕ—The American “ Utile Giant ” "Threshers sold by 'us, 
valuable improvements recently patented which are not found on any other row- 

W. F. BURDITF ft CO., Gen« ral Agents for Maritime Provinces.
:ing and expres- 
Nenemiah 4: 6, 

and as he showed bow God’s people of 
old had a mind to work, he seemed to in
fuse into our very souls the 
We feel grateful for the 

profited by the 
ust 1.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!sermon to us from

same feeling, 
visit, and are

and are not always parallel 
lines, but they are always converging 
lines. For though frith and

sometimes to stand apart, it is 
and effect they

world’s goods, but they have courageous
ly toiled
the public through the papers or other 
'wise, have earned (forward their work to

sermon.and without any appeal to S E. В. M.forts and souls have been saved.
. Tiner took charge, 11 

upon to baptise for him, when eight per
sons were added to the churches ; and 
now I have just returned from another 
visit to the field, during which I baptised 
six others. This young brother intends 

to Toronto in September to 
rse of study at McMaster 
churches will then be in great need 

W. H. Climb.

Shortly
PKXSOXAL. *only for a while, as 

must ultimately be united. Job said, 
44 I know that my Redeemer tiveth, ’ etc., 
but before he could say that, he had to 
4* able ta any, as he did five chapters 
betas, " Though He slay me yet will I 
creel in Him. Faith is the poor tiera- 
blihg woman who earn# behind Jesus and 
touched tbs hem of His garment Amur 
anoe li Thai saying, “ Who shall lay any
thing in the ahaige of God’s elect," etc.

, atutwT.
J. Tim. 1. Tt.—Paul’s thought on amur- 

2. 1 John, Si 14.—John’s proof text on

Rev. Isa Wallace wishes us to say thaf 
he has removed to Wolfville.and desires 
his correspondence so directed.

Rev. W. H. Warren, of Bridgetown, 
N. 8., has accepted » unanimous and 
hearty appointment to tne vice-principal 
ship of the Union Baptist Seminary at 
8k Martins, and has already gone to P. 
E. island to seek students. He is one 
of our most trusted and respected 
brethren. While we cannot but regret 
his loss to the pastorate, the Seminary is 
to be congratulated on obtaining one 
who will add so much to its strength.

a successful Issue. One good brother, 
raged in his 1*W. L. Parker, is 

hors and expressed in the opening ser
vice, his strong convictions that the seal 
of the divine blessing would rest upon 
the self-denying efforts of the people of 
this pert of His interesting field.

In the evening we had an impressive 
meeting which was largely attended at 
Lower Granville, and a collection was 
taken up for Home Missions.

lhS^sod

of a pastor.
Tea cadi в—The Lord continues to work 

graciously in this place. I expect to 
baptise a number next Lord’s day. We 

truggling to finish a newly built 
meeting house and are unable to com
plete it witbout'aid from friends abroad. 
We are now appealing to our brethren

Isa. Wallace.
Granville Ferry, N. 8^ July 29. Absence from home prevented me 

from receiving Prof. Kiersteads’s let
ter in reference to the circulars to

who desire the advancement of the 
blessed Redeemer's cause for help in

ггНвгааЗй
““““V?"' P”"”" .nix* to U>« contribution, of the 

•nddo Hkewiro Any brother or .«tec cb„„he. for -other ohjrot. not.trintl, 
who m.y feel inclined lorond ue help in ^ „ „ j, , ^лц|,і
tteroUmntortdtu;, .ill P*~e-een<l Я here infonnetion on thle jirt£ct in order 
T 7' tkedfctoll, eo- nr here m, report complete. If the
know led eeitm the chnrohro .ill kindl, гоп/ b, pot orod,
eiiireVuitot D. McISoo. the emount of their contributions during

E*.T Point, P. E. I—Bro. M.lhck bee the peer for benerolent objet:te, other 
been roetionting et hie old home He then those embraced in the Convention 
finds that work with the hands is the best scheme, and those not strictly local, I 
rest from brain work. He writes of the will be pleased to incorporate the amount 
work at East Point : I have had the in my report. These curds should reach 
privilege of administering the ordinance me by Saturday, 17th inst. 
of baptism at the request of the pastor. Q. E. Dat,-Trees.
enotoerISdred, bnton eooou£of.lok CoU.'ée”.‘,ïl WfhriJ'in и,"°мі’4ЛоМь!

M ‘Г-’ВІ^ muoh*b,2rod Ж Ж’ КГ ЙЖ”’ 
b, hie people, end robe .honk! he. He ' ^ A Hi*,™, Bee,,
is e menehoin .Old end deed teeefaes ^ "Wtlng of the Stockbold
end exemplifies the doctrine of loring "О*"1»*. i .Ibibhehing Cm,
on. mother. A fe. mero, drop, her! (lem'tedj, .J! U beki m the rrotg of 
Men upon the ohurob here. He,

blessing demend upon her V"**’ A“f“‘ * «’<*«*- The
, mother church md I «J»**»". wjl
p mm rtro bom thro.” ho°' °- °- G*"“- «“Y

The next annual meeting of the Bap
tist convention of the Maritime Pro
vince* will be held with the church at 
Fredericton, N. B., commencing Satur
day, August 24, 1889, at 10 o’clock, 
a. m. Forms for returns have bean sent 
to the churches. Additional copies may 
be obtained, if neoeesary, on application 

tary, at Waimlle, N. 8.
K. M. Kribstbad, Sec’y. 

Rev. W. B. Hinson and Rev. J. E. Hop- 
>er Will address public meetings in the 
ntereats of the Baptist Seminary, 

Martins, at Petitoodiac, August 13th, at 
Salisbury, August 14th, at Dorchester, 
August lfith, at Saokville, August 16th, 

h houses as the several pastors ar
range for. All friends of Christian edu
cation are cordially invited.

On the 21st of July my first R«v. J- K. Hopper will speak in the 
sermon in Sand Point was the funeral Free Baptist ohurob, Moncton, August 
sermon of our aged and respected Deacon 11 tb, in the morning, and in the Baptist 
Benjamin Downie, aged /8 years. He church in the evening.
1-fl this world to join the ranks of the ------------
glorified, after serving God in connection 
with Sand Point church for over fort 
years. The church 
well as his family, lament th 

і roved himself by his piety and his care 
or the cause of the Lord and his pastor, 

worthy of his office, very unlike some 
who nil the important station of the 
deaccnate. The churches whose pastor- 31st, and 
ate I have just assumed in the name of 10th 
the Lord, so far as I can see and learn, 
are blest with good deacons, for which I 
thank God and take courage.

T. M. Mcitao.

A 8 the season has now arrived for purchasing Hay Machinery, wo would ask the 
A Farmers’ attention to the following : The almve cut represents our American 
New Model Buckeye Mower, selected by the Dominion Government expo, imeotal 
farm last season in Nova Scotia ; we also have a one home American Mower, a Gt m; 
also Patterson Mowers, Tiger Rakes, Reapers, Steel Binders ; also Top Buggies, 
Little Giant Threshing Mills, Farm Engine* and Rotary Saw Mills. We have mowers 
from $45.00 upwards and Wheel Rakes from S 15.00 urw-.edu. < Hie Hay Teddmyrery 
low. ALL ON EASY .TERMS. (’ALL "R ' NCED.

P. S. McNUTT & CO .32 i/ucK St, St. John.N. В

Convention Delegates.
^ (hmlrtof the fotoro.Pe1er * Delegates to the Convention at Fred

SUB. Golden Text. eric ton, will please send in their
1 J°hn, 4i JfL—Assurance the result any of the undersigned committee before 

, the 11th of Angoet
,—:.j . ».дга°°е pro, У The committee'^11 endeerou, to meet 

7. 1 Jota,s7l—Лишено, pored by the wi.hee of deiefietee, pertiouUrly min- 
our two-fold love. isterial delegatee, as far as possible, bv

*• t/їІЬЙ Aeeeraaoe it raelirod pro,,ding them with fie. eoterteimnent 
m obedience to Jésus. • ... лі? . ......S. 1 Joho, 2: 5—Arouranoe is enjoyed “ ‘M”“T *nd v
where God’s love is. As the committee will not be able to

10. 1 John, 5: 15.—Assurance is helped provide for all the delegatee, arraoge- 
11 Pa'ÏZZZL * °Ur ргж,е” • mente have been made with the different
lïwdSTÏlïSiu»oe i. helped boteJ.rod borod»« tKN.ro. wh^ehy de,.

by our hope ofpokfcction. '**•*• wwhing to en terrain th.unrol.ee,
13. 1 John, 5: 13.—Why John wrote his can procure board and lodging at reduced 

first Epistle. rates, from 60 cents a day and upwards.

15. Ira 12: 2.—Arouranoe end fee, ere lh«" ""»** P™”P«2. “<* "P»*
incompatible. the kind of conveyance by which they
Rom. 8: 28.—Assurance and résigna- win come.

.
ttereon Mowers, Tiger Rakes, Rea 
tant Threshing Mills, Farm En4. to

5. I n no ref-

KARN ORGANS.
D. W. KARN *fe € O.,

iÈstablishèd îeesi
1ORGAN MA N U F A C T URER S.

Sole Manufacturers of ОП1І PATENT

MOUSE S OUeV-PWOOF
Can be appllrtl to any 

organ of any manufac
ture In a few minutes;

urea;
Musical Experts to be 
the moat valuable ae- 
qulsltloo to the Rewt 
Organ yet discovered.

far the most 
t arrangement 

Introduced.
per 
yet I16.

tion go together.
17. Heb. 6: 11.—Paul desired that every 

Christian might attain unto assurance.
18. 8. S. Golden Text.
19. Heb. 6 ; 19.—Our assurance depends 

on our anchorage.
20. Isa. 32: 17.—Assurance is an effect

J. W. Spcbdbx,
M. S. Hall,
J. G. McNally,
D. W. Esta brooks, 
Hbxsy G. Estky.

T NO OTHER.
soon. This is m 
love her. “This 
It is a sacred spot to m 
tender memories shall

BENT IX THE WOULD.'

Capacity : 600 Organa per month.
■very Orgsя Warranted for Seven Tears.

Superior In Quality of Tone. Mechanism, Design mid Ornerai Excellence to all others. *9

to me around which 
twine while life

now settled on 
have already 

entered upon Christian work wvh the 
Shelburne and associate churches, with 

ing God’s cause 
Last

Clyde. After^the 
dof fe

Largest Factory in Canada. /-
righteousness imputed.

21. Heb. 10: 22.—The stronger oar assur
ance, the nearer we get to God.

22. Hoses, 6: 3.—Assurance is linked to 
progress in the knowledge of God. 
Phil. 1 : 6.—Assurât ce is connected 
with confidence ic God's power.

24. 2 Peter. 1 : 10.—Assurance involves 
diligence in holy living.

25. 8. S. Golden Text 
1 Cor. 5: 1.—Assurance of our home 
beyond, the true Christian в hope.

27. Psa. 23: 4.—Assured souls have no 
fear in the valley.

28. Job, 19: 28__They are certain of see
ing the Redeemer again.

29. Pea. 17 ; 15.—They are sure of rising 
in the likeness of Jesus.

30. 2 Tim. 4 : 6-7.—Assured souls are 
ready when death comes.

31. 2 Tim. 4: 8—Assured Christian 
certain a crown awaits them.

of
SaaLseax*, N. 8.—I am 

the Shelburne field, and
On July 8th I had the pleasure of re

mitting to Bro. W. J. Stewart, one hun
dred dollars for Foreign Missions, a 
donation from Sister Soley, of Lower 
Economy, wife of Deacon Soley.

May the Lord lead many more of our 
faithful sisters to respond to the soul- 
yearning cry which cornea from the 
Telugu land.

or; ONTARIO, OSH ADA.
AGENTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

Mill** Bum., Wttfiuï-vm, Sole Agents for Nova Scotlanml Cnpo Bn-too.
Millk* Bro*., Charlottetown, Sole Agent* for I*. E. 1 кіпті.
Mille* B ios.. Moncton, N. B-, General Agent*. 
a H. Нжілі, HL Stephen, N. R. <lo.
J* E. MoMCRRAY, Fredi rlrUm, N. H-, do.
C. H. WATHO.X, Woo.Ut.H-k. N. It, do.
Millkh Bros.. St. Joii.x. N. R, do

w
the strong hope of seeing God’s 
> rasper and the churches bo lit up. 
Sabbath I preached to the newly < 

і zed church 
sermon I gav
a brother, thus beginning my 
there under favorable circumstances, in 

Shelburne and Port Clyde churches 
have just adopted the Lord's plan for 
ing money to support His cause. I 
an the “weekly offering plan” as 

mentioned in Paul’s letters to the 
churches.

23. to the Secre

at Port 
e the hand of fellowship to

*

ministry 

; churches

St.
C. H. Hatbkstook.

WOOD BROS. Co.,Religious jntdUgw». 107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,
HALIFAX,

DIRECT IMPORTERS. 
SPRING STOCK COMPLETE.

IsT. S.NEWS ГВОМ THE CHURCHES.
Five Islands.—Had baptism at five 

Islands first Sunday in July.
r ; V / ‘ 'f C. Н. Hatekstooe.

Alma.—.The Rev. В. C. Moore is still 
our pastor. The Rev. Ira Wallace la
bored in connection with him recently, 
and two were added to the church by 
baptism- Our membership needs a re
vising. Pray for us- N. Rommel.

New Glasgow, N. 8,—It was my privi
lege to administer the ordinance of bap
tism, at the close of last Sabbath even
ing’s service, to two believers in Jesus. 
The candidates were a husband and 

hoping for others ere long. 
A. T. Dykkmax.

Association Not lees.

The N. S. Eastern Baptist Association 
will meet (D. V.) with the church at New 
Glasgow, on the second Friday of Sep
tember at 2.30 o'plock, p. m.

By resolution at the las 
the statistics were to be m 

forwarded to me

SPECIAL LARGE DEPARTMENTS OF
silks. Hosiery. <j loves, mantles.

UMBRELLAS. PRINTS. HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS. TRIMMINGS, Ac.. Ac..

In fact everything to be found in a well *§.pointed Dry Goods store.
Special Discount to Clergymen.

ty
and community, as 

eir loss. He
Dedicatory; Services.

By invitation, several ministers met 
with the Baptist church and congrega
tion at New Cornwall, Lunenburg Co., 
N. 8^ on Sabbath day, July 21st, to set 
apart their church edifice for the public 
worship of God.

Preaching services were held morning, 
afternoon and evening to large and ap
preciating congregations. The pastor, 
Rev. J. Williams, is much encouraged 
in seeing this building completed, and 
the little flock there having a home. 
The work waa begun about ten years 
ago ; though often abandoned, is now at 
length
wee given to QodÇfor Hie worship, It is 
free from encumbrances. It represents 
the tears, prayers, labors and self- 
sacrifice of the few noble Baptists there, 
who have persevered until the work was

DRESS GOODS. 
C0K8ETS.

s it Association, 
sde up to July 

before the

Send for samplesDiscount for Cash.

V nsr. a.TBURO,. of August.
Will the pastors and clerks pi 

comply with this resolution, and not put 
it off till the Association is in session (as 
so many did last year.)

Notice of travelling arrangement* will 
be given in due time.

T. B. Layton, 
Secretary of Association.

WM. CUMMINGS & SONSwife. We ere
July 26.
— Bkooefibij) Queens, N. 8—There is 

interest in the Brookfield and 
la Churches to which I am per

mitted to minister in holy things. I 
baptised and received one into the fel
lowship of the former church on Lord’s 
day, July 21. Expect to baptise again

I / HAVE OPENED THEIR

Spring Importations of Dry and Fancy Goods,cSdoe В носка way Settlement, York Co.— 
Having learned that the people of this 
>lace were without Baptist preaching, 1 
lad a desire to visit them and mentioned 
it to the brethren at St. George and they 
very heartily concurred with me. On 
Monday, the 22nd ult- I left my parish 

after a forty mile drive, arrived at 
the above mentioned place in time for

Personally selected direct Irom manufactnrurs In the European and Canadian Markets.
--------Latest Noveltle* In---------

Greet Village, N. S. TRIMMED MILLINERY. LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WRAPS. 
JACKETS AND CLOAKS,

Selected at the Spring Opening* In London.
SiH’olnltli-* In LADIES’ PRESS ROBBS and DRESS GOOD*. Including the new 

Jacquard design. Also, Ladles' Broche, Jarquant and Roulaix Manning*. Omtre end 
Zephyr Print*. Each Department Complete. Samples on application.

Wholesale and Retail. W. C. ft 8.

Ladies.—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
other. Send 5 cents in stamps and I 
will mail to you a catalogue (16 pages) of 
Summer, 1889, style*.—W. H. Bell, 25 
King street, SL John, N. B.

pletod, and as the building
Montague, P. E. I.—On last Lord's day 
□mine two persons from Sturgeon were 

Used and received the hand of fellow 
snip into the church known as the Three 
Rivers Baptist church. One was received 
by letter on our lest conference, making 
an addition of three. I expee. to baptise 
again next Lord's day in another section 
of my field. I.J.Uai

Ju(y 31.

evening meeting. They were all very 
busy haying, but 65 persons came out to 
hear the Baptist preacher, which privi
lege they have had but once in 16 увага. 
I preached every night during the week 
to a good congregation and visited every 
family and only found two communi
cants of any denomination, and they 
Baptists. 1 round that the Holy Spirit 
had gone in advance of me and had pre
lated some to follow their Saviour in 
leptism ; so on Sunday morning we met 

at the bank of the river and three heads 
of families were baptised, two brother* 

one sister, husband and wjfe. This 
the fin; baptism in the place for 25 
e. After the beptiam the eongrega-

a
FTOTICEI.

to furnish Private Houses or Hotels this season, slioold not (all tojpARTLM^wno Intend

OARKTS,''OILCLOTHS, and LINOLEUMS. ""
No Expense! The Lowest Prices Quoted ! The Newest Designs to select from !

WILTON CARPETS, with Borders In French Designs: BRt'HMKUt Tarots, with Border.

LKUMH. and CORK Carpet-, direct from Klrraldy, Scotland, mil In one anil any
shape or order.

Fine Purler end llmwlnc Room Fnrttllnre uphoUL-rml to match ths oolow arid
designs of Carpet*. Satisfaction guaranteed. Add re»* a

HAROLD GILBERT. !«WK.fôM%?*:!SSr

Beans, PorkThrough the benevolence of the Cen
tral Association, the writer was per

G BA vas Settlement, N. B.—"Пі is is a 
ttiement about midway between Petit 

oodiae and Elgin. It was visited, not 
long since, by Bro. Herrin, who has been 
doing some colporteur work. He found 
fifty inhabitants, who were altogether 
without gospel privileges, and were eager 
to listen to the gospel. He held some 
meetings and started a Sabbath-school, 
which fa going on with grant success. 
Here fa a fine field for missionary labor. 

Cana, P. E. I.—At our cooler- 
meeting, Saturday, Jute 27. one was 

1 for baptism. The fallowing 
morning, notwithstanding the

milted to present them with thirteen 
(Il LOO) dollars, which, together with the 
collections of the day, pays all 
ages. The paster and brethren desire to 
hereby tender ti>eir thanks to all kind 
friends who have щ any way helped 
them. We esteemed it a privilege to be 
with them to take part ш the exercises 
end pray God to bless pastor and people.

----- AND------•ct
LARD, XX.

LANDING :

365 Packages above Goods.
ГОЯ SALS LOW BT W. K. McHEFFEY &. CO.,tion returned to the echooi-houee, where 

they worship at present ; but they have

SSSSsiSSg c.M.BosTwicK&co.
tired, then started for St. George anil ar
rived in time for service in the evening.
The interest manifested on thepartof the 
unsaved was good. C. E. Pixao.

— New Canaan, Queen's County—
August 1, finds us about two months 
with there very kind people. We regret 
that we have not been able to aoomplish 
more for our great Master, still feel

JLomuWillabd P. капавши. WINDSOR, N. S.Now Germany, N. &, July M

CURES
HBotDmCSE

TSTZThe dedication at Victoria Beach, Low 
nr Granville, N. 6., Sabbath July 28, will 
long be a memorable day in the history 
of the people of Victoria Beach. On that 
day their beautiful new meeting house 
was duly opened and dedicated to the 
worship Of God. Revs J. L. Read.of

-------Importera and Iteinil Dealer* in-
water, and our sister WM “ buried with 
Шш (Christ) in baptism." We are ju*t

rival of God’s gram in their midst We 
hope soon to report additions.

DRY GOODS & CARPETS
'üaïiklîi’rertSrttoS
circulation orthe Blood.
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lerled Evidente.wife, the pert-she said sweetly. ‘ He loved bis boy in weary sigh, and bis good 

■pile of all and be ought to be here.' ner of all his joys and sorrows, drew her 
“ I knew where to find him. At an- ! chair closer to him, took his cold hands 

idea of entering a gambl- in her own, and deep silence fell upon 
ing-den would hare been horrible to me; the gray-haired couple, 
but I was stunned by grief, and thought The aged parents were not aware that 
of nothing but getting my father to re- their conversation reached other ears 
turn with me. The proprietor of the than their own. Tears sprang to the eyes
saloon, whom I knew by sight, was de of twç of their listeners, ana Alice and
seen din g the steps. He looked surprised Katie Cary, in whispered comme 
at seeing me, and raised his hat respect- agree; 1 that mother's time to rest 
fully. come at last. Robert, stretched Uurily

Tomorrow, after school, we “* Yea, Miss,' be said,in answer to my on the old-fashioned sofa, could not fail
> this spot, and I will tell you question, ‘your pa's up there. He bed to catch the sound of the voices in the

I pray God it may touch your some money, and some Texas fellers adjoining «pertinent, and thought the
hnarts . that it may draw you back from cleaned him out an hour ago and went girls never thought of taking him into

i-W daei-mg band» of twin,born the verge of the terrible precipice on off. I've been trying to get him home, their confidence, he resolved that, in spite
, -are« which you stand. Now help Harry home, but be sets there alone at the table, of his father's distrust, be would help

I and I will follow." a-lingering the cards, and calculatin' answer hie mother's prayers. forgotten, and the Kiowa Creek has ven-
Tl. - -«*r of the heart aton- bath sight She *a* the boy safely at his own gate, what he might have won.' He’s plum He knew the farm bad been mortgaged ished from the map, some future sciem

An 1 el»g tor our venmi» human then m deep'thoughi made her way crazy, I’m thinkin'. Hope you'll get him to keep him at college, and he had tat will discover a curious piece of
to her own lodging*. She understood off without в fuse- promised to see it lifted ; bat, instead of mechanism, undoubtedly the work of

He fejikfc «wli though' with »tronf, ! now the cause of th«- inexplicable change “The appearance of the room I an paying it off, he bad been yearly adding human hands, lying under so many bun
m her boys, but she wondered how they tered will be with me to the day of my to its interest. A sense of his ingrati dred feet of sandstone, and will use the

dream Hie know! ; bail contrast#*! the vice of incipient gam death. My father was the sole oocu tude almost overwhelmed him, and, to fact as a basis for calculating how many
. і rood* bling.« Tb*'ir parent* were Christian peo pant. He sat at a table strewed with hide his emotion, he took his hst and millio

ir-e II.wear Me aor death «*sn us divide, pi*, who realized the hidden danger» empty bottles and cards whiah he was and hurried from the room. must
With llw • «шт* we sn* eal nfied which he in cards, and yet, with all tbeir taking up and throwing down, muttering

; care, the balm of playing had been car to himself. I walked up to him, ana 
ried on in their iiiglst, "ami now was al laid my hand oo his shoulder.

. most crowned by the trime of murder: “‘Come home, father,' I said, ‘Carlton
••'Am -I in time,” thought Mia* Barton, is dead, ami mother has sent for you.'

* to impress tbeir young minds with He looked up at me strangely.
.„km thoughtfully through their danger : It will be hard, oh, how “‘Ah, he didn't get tb • medicine !

rq- ■•msUihI which separate.I bard, for me to go back to the dreadful be said. 1 Dead, is he, my little bov, my
, ti btJ bswi s from lbt smsll 1------past—to lire over again those days of only little boy? Well, we must all die.

the befor. agony which I strive To forget, but for “ 1.did not notice his bands were *rop
Us* f—— hod ‘nfrr- ; barge of th. ; tbeir sakee it must be! 1 must shrink ing among the cards, but suddenlv from
», faesk. ші io*iy eft# was turning over fçom ne -hame, no biiimliatioe, in tell under them be drew a small pistol. Be

e і rrtilrm which pmplesed ! mg my story, hut think only that it may fore 1 could sUr dr cry out there wee a
_ -- ,---- - .1---- gL ->--------...------------ b« tb-ir ■Ir.li.i*. «Mb, « sh^T], renorl I ... Ihr dnwl

■шб 4—Yse wwld пот*г fb, be,, SB.l thetr toseber seres; Ui. hi <«* «y-неї with Mood—like Мк». 
ft.» r— «. Nfte Sot*», »n* M.U , .peoinlei pU.-. ib- hlluwin, ««ram. -“<1 ™7 kti.r’. ftsd bel Mien fcr

m тЧшк e—yle.l, , bel ,f g... )|«rr, Irwm »M tbeie, leolcin, ™l be tomud. ««*, »«,, Ob
had msm to you, sfte i« an- very pale an I withe bet» lag# over his 1 cen *•!! F**1 00 roor* that awful

yd* would have stretched out forehead, but bis curiosity, and perhaps ! H * like death itself to recall it
ays—hag hands, «reef sympethy sod « nobler made him join his com But remember, all of you, be
heft і «anions. All the boys notice.! again the "bco he took km life.

' 1 dere sag I base .tow some mod, irvept—sd-i# shudder which pesee-l рмеегі, and to»» were in the
‘ Most ef the children through Miss Barton* frame when her »У«" of the boys when they heard her 

am ацее.-«*,*иі Urn d—eftfta* is geo.il eye. fell on the blood spotted eanls, and oonrulsive eobe
fast these tow. beys, what Is ties matte.- she looked s.rk and famt; but she reeo “ My mother died a few months after 
■nth them? I terry irwie and (Chari* iuUly turn.-1 fro.,, them and lagan her umda. “er last words tome were
«ft-------*---------m.— ------1-------- —s I ...— ‘ Ah, love, the dream u over, and I see

the mnmtugt ’
“ My deer boys, you 

why 1 brought you to a spot where oerda 
made one of you almost a murderer—to 
tell you the story of one whom oar-is 
made a suicide. Shall the opening of 
these wounds be in vain ? Will you not 
promise me that with the help of God 
you will never again touch a card, 
that with all your strength you will 
and save others from using them ? "

eyas fell oo the scattered eanls on the 
ground, many ot them spotted with 
blood. She uttered s little cry, covered 
her face with her band 
trembling in every 
in astonishment st

attempted to gather up the

•‘ Don't touch them,” she cned, with 
strong emotion. ".Leave them where

SILTS. High-PressureA locomotive ran through a bridge on 
the Kansas Pacific Railway, across Kiowa 
Creek, several years ago, sinking into 
mud at the bottom, and has never since 
been heard from, though 
efforts hsve been made by digging and 
boring to recover so valuable a piece of 
property. The bottom is quicksand, but 
quicksands have limits, and it seems 
singular that the longest boring-rod has 
failed to find any trace of the sunken 
engine. By-and-by the ailen t, mysterious 
opération of the processes by which 
nature works may drain the quicksand, 
and harden it into rock, and then, long 
after the Kansas Pacific Road has been

SO&LfWE «МІ eeaei

thn boys gating 
weakness in

ve, self-possessed little teacher, 
them, m » shame-faced way,

liml.I .1 |M rtoct union . friends

end vow to die 
, brert beat may

Itew •У The result Is a fearful Increase of lie Un 
and Heart Diseases — General De
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, And In
sanity. Chloral and Morphia segment 
the evil. The medicine best adapted 
to do permanent good la Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It pa rifles, enriches, and 
vitalises the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the bod

this
sedtfc

a1er «. nt lovers share 
and

the
seal

«4-ST “ I hare need Ayer's Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, for years. I have found ti 
invaluable as

I will come to
u*ak> tin- dearest mortal j a story.

A Cure
for Nervous Debility «meed by sn in- 
active liver and a low Utie of the blood." 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

"For some time I have been troubled 
with heart dise—s. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have only need 
this medicine six months, but ti has . - 

from my trouble, and enabled

;

■Is l promised to see 
paying it off, he

hide his emotion, h< 
and hurried from the room.

“ He is off to town now, to spend the 
day m adding sorrow to “ 
cun poor father an-

ns of years old the human race 
be.—Bottom Tranoeript

The Chirrh Peel. toe to
Perry, Ill 

“ I have beam a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and daring that 
time I have never found so powerful

to the overflowing 
cun poor rather and mother are com 
pelled to drink," sighed Alice.

Robert caught her words, and paused 
for Katie's reply.

“If he is doomed to a drunkard’s 
grave, the sooner be Alls it the better 
for us all," she returned, in a hard voice.

Robert waited for no more, but rushed 
madly across the roedow, and crossing 
the little brook at its bottom, sought re
fuge among the rocks in the wood be
yond, where he allowed , 
morse tosbeke his strong : 
his own inability to break 
bound him, he humbly 
den to the One who is ever ready to help; 
and when he returned in the gathering 
dusk, he was ready to gladden the 
heavy heart* in the desolate home, 
the joyftil tidings of the victory he had

J—l le TH lv so. He Is out with his pastor, 
That is a way he ha*. It is hi» 

to be

Exactl
la he?_______
normal condition 
lor. We have known 
with three or tour pastors. Ha is im
mensely food of them at fimt—fairly 
swallowed them whole—but — soon as a 
man crosse* him. or as soon as he, in hie 
infinite conceit, mooses that be has been 
slighted, then he makes t 
devil and goee to fighting the preacher. 
It la a sort of glory with him ; It makes 
him feel very grand and imp 
have a quarrel with bu pastor. He 
tuslly enjoys the notoriety of the thing, 
and then he has the malignity to push 
his contest to the bitter end. We loathe 
the spirit of such a man. He is the par 
root of discord and the leader in de 
et ruction. Why do— not the little band 
combine and put the monster out? It 
ought to be done. — Baltimore Baptist.

mum a. wh.ii sa» out with hie p—- 
of bis conflicts purifier — Ayer's Sarsaparilla.” — Dr. 

M. Mass tart. Louisville, Ky.•ft* tor

ІГХ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
» rЖЖГАЖВО ST

with th# Dr. J. c. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mats.

Feeling 
hi? bu?

TrU, SI , tii bouta». Si. Wortb gs s boule.

COME}
•the bbst

№ilH

LIU

with

“We have something for wglch to give 
thanks yet," cried the father, in tears. 
"Here 1 bare been doubting God's love 
and Kindness even while he was prepar
ing my heart's d—ire for my thanksgiv-

Tbe next week they moved into a 
poor, in coo renient tenement house, but 
the sender oars the children lavished 
upon them, made this the happiest win
ter of their Uvea.

— The real teat of the genuinen 
inward affection as it appears in 
sciousneas, is the course of action to 
which it

and key I sew is at I vest 1 . *
all toer bright, in ^

I lads, md a toe month, ago 1 ft^' „ 
Noe they never j tolfter

■ed not always a poor teeofter,'' she
was l-’rn in a beautiful home, 

ded by every luxury. My 
was a pleasant, genial man, much 

liked by ever) one, but with little strength 
*' *** I of eheract» r He bwl inherited his for 

» V*1 ! luDei •»d wee of ne indolent, easy going 
î TÎT 11 “ і temperament—one of those characters 
v ™ oever ! that cannot resist temptation. I cannot 

MOrtscf Iftev schoolmates ИІ you when ihe thirst for gambling 
ud together, end have long fipit upon llim for it

. kwkbg either uioody or ex beginning with the social card parties
1 .U ■ T *7. wticl, »?r, ,»,„M .t tb, .South M,
. ____ **"• I ***•“• ■•> «*• boys wi moth# r aud 1 noticed that from a genial.

Wlth far gon.1 tempered man. he bad becomesilent
tney Jeok like youthful < on»|nra«or* a,„i шгк>1у, often «pending the "whole 
M—etiting, a very absorbing something night from home, and returning tmder 
roe «ft. lbs. mind, so thoroughly - not tb#. influence of liquor 0 boys ! " cried 
*“ І***’ voem f-w any thing els# Mias Barton with a sob, “how I bate to

L— ” I'reoccuRttol і tell you tiiese thing» of my dear father,
^wown tftoegl.u that »be did not —for d—r he was in spite of all ! 

her —•* had Stayed from Um- -Soon, however, we began to raaU 
un.1 b#rs.-l, at the foot m» шиїлйпп* Carriage and horses we

“ 1 was
id. “Inm

lead». If ti do— not lead one 
rightly, ti ig .not ot much value, 
nen practically do is a very sure 

the character of their feelings.
all —r as—r. —m a—
W hat tin raws ef tftu

• tors ef 
» tfts 
Weft

To vs* Dxar—A pe 
ne— and noises in the 
standing by a simple 
description of ti ran 
applies to Nicsolsom, 
Montreal.

non cured of Deaf 
heed of 28 yean' 

remedy, will send a 
to any Person who 
, 30 8L John St,

in obtaining steady 
h — be would haveand work, though not such___ ___________

try chosen, but he was wise enough to under
stand that if be wished to accomplish 

Four voie— said solemnly, “ I pro- anything, he must begin at the bottom 
mise " and wont his way up. The girls relieved

And through her tears Helen Barton the mother of thé greater part of the 
looked up reverently, and said, “ Thanks household work—meanwhile adding a 
be to God, I was in time ! " little to the general fund by their btay

needles.
When spring Гсате Robert obtained 

a position as under-teacher in the acad
emy, and Alice, leaving Katie to care for 
the old folks, found ner music had at 

bt vu. вил. r. chib bols. Ідеї Borrod в good purpose, «ud dsily she
bravely submitted to the wearisome 

“ Who was that I heard talkin' to you monotony of a music-teacher, 
just now?" asked Mr. Cary, as he entered Though Katie spent much of her time 
the kitchen door. time in the dingy garret—no one except

“ Mi— Jordan," replied his wife. “ She her aie ter knew of the patient work 
wants os to drop in to help eat turkey, that was destined to add Kate Cary’s 
this evenin'. Mr. Hatfield and the new name to the long list of talented artists, 
minister, and their wire*, are to be there. After the girls understood that Robert 
We are to stop on the way home from was really to be trusted, he was taken 
meetin’." into their secret, and tne cone piratera

“How do— she know that we are go- enjoyed many happy moments hiding 
in’ to meetin’? I am sure it is not Sun- away from the old people's sharp eyes, 
day," returned Mr. Cary. The long hot summer bad been suc-

“Why, William, you know this is ceeded by the golden autumn, and 
Thanksgirin',” urged Mrs. Cary. Thanksgiving had returned to gladden

“ I “ thinkin’ ti e mighty little we re the closing year. In the Cary home 
got to give thanks for," returned the old nothing had
man with a sigh. that thev always had been wont to enjoy

“ Never distrust Providence, William, on this happy day. At the church door 
ed-time and harvest he ha» promised, Robert was waiting with old Bet and 

and we have his won! for his care even Dolly, when the other members of the 
unto hoar)-hairs. Man, man, don't take family came out. He proposed a short 

the same God that told the drive through the glowing woods, but 
go forward, and did merely went by a winding route to the 

he fati to open them away?" and Mrs. dear old farm-house, where they found 
Cary toft the pudding she w— stirring, the same conveniences they had left a 
and crossed over to the corner, where her year before. Everything was in perfect 
husband bad drawn the old arm-ohair. order, and a fat turkey smoked at the 

“ I have tried to serve him for forty bead of a well-filled table. To add to the 
veerв, Rachel, and ti is a little tryin to bewilderment of the white-haired couple, 
be left home les* when my hair is gray a new deed for the flam lay on the father's 
and my ey— dim,” be replied. plate : "To our dear parents," was its

“It ts written, ‘1 will never 1—ve thee, only explanation, but the father and 
nor forsake thee,' " she said softly. mother were not long in coming to the

“ And yet Rachel, the home we have knowledge that their self-denying child 
worked so hard to pay for. will be ren had been —ring their hard-—rned 
knocked down to the nigh—t bidder to- wag— for this precious eft. Th<; man 

over our heads eh el who had purchased the dear obi home 
ters us tonight lor tiie last time. With stead for le— than a fourth of its value, 
a oold, stormy winter at hand, we will had entered into obligations with Robert 
be o—t helpless out in the snow. I can to transfer the deed — soon — be could 
see nothin'before us but the poor-house," repay the money inv—ted with simple 
he answered bitterly. interest Katie's picture had brought a

“ It seem* hard, William, but the Lord handsome price,and this, added to Rob 
will provide if we trust Him," sobbed the ert and Alice's —rings, redeemed the 
poor, tired woman. farm and the team that their father loved

“ I'm a thinkin' we’ve been all wrong next to his children, beeid— purchasing 
in bringing up our children. If we had s new e—y-chair for each of the parente, 
been satisfied for them to been where Robert and bis assistant* had worked 
we did, instead of where we left off, the hard to change the old-fashioned, h—vy 
farm need never have been mortgaged." furniture before the service closed in the 

“We did it all for the best, father— old church. The <rid ‘oiks were too glad 
we meant to do our duty, and if we to expro— tbeir feelinp, but they folly 
made a mistake,God knows all about it" agreed, while the tears coursed down 

"Ungrateful children is the sorest their cheeks, that this was the b— t 
punishment that can be visited upon in- Thanksgiving that they ever enjoyed.— 
dulgent parents. I hoped, when our Exchange. 
children were small, that they would 
care for us in our old days ; but, instead 
of supporting us, they are burdens on 
our worn-out strength. The girls can sit 
and see their mother weerin’ out her 
strength for them, and Robert—would to 
God we had buried him in his innocent 
childhood I "

sighed h—vily, and then 
she replied sadly : “ If Robert would 
only do right, I would be willing to begin 
life anew. It seems to me his reforma
tion would give us both a new lease of 
life."

“ But I have given him up. There is 
no r—t for us, but in the grave. His de
struction is only a matter of time. When 
1 think of the bright promise of his early 
year», 1 almost our— the college that 
•aught h'“ “ * 1 *
drinks I "

-îi WM отії ...anéBlBB, William, not 
the book-learning, that ruined our boy.
Who kaowa bet God mag —ve him yet?
He do— aot fa—at the prayers We have

a
He Teste ! H» 8-ell I He Haesea.

PUTTNBR’S EMULSION ШШЖТШ0ПНМЕ1Of Cod liver Oil with Hypopbosphit— 
and Pancreatine is largely prescribed by 
physicians for Nervous Prostration, Wast
ing and Lung Diseases. Pvttxkr’s 
Evulsion has —pecially proved effl 
cious in case* of weak and delicate 
children and those who are growing fast. 
For women who are debilitated, caused 

nursing, family car—? overwork 
troubles peculiar to their sex; for 
valids recovering from sickness, it ti 
the great—t benefit

Pnttner’s Emulsion ti sold everywhere 
for 50 cents. BROWN BROS, à C0V 

Chemists, Halifax, N. 8.

ALL Г0В TEE BEST.

DANIEL & BOYD.Mbs Bartosi A Thanksgiving Story.

“«Soon, boweve 
our misfortune, 
the first sacrifice made to the demon

and.landed property followed. Our city 
home remained, but in a year or so the 
only shelter left un was a small, 
forteble cottage which had belc 
my mother’s —tat#. We began tô e 
lb# common necessaries of life, and 
father bwl sold 
rent article of

we began to realizepetL u*id she fou 
ef в kill which du kn«*w was not on her British, Foreign, and American

STAPLE AND FANCY
IDIR/ST GOODS

And MILLINERY.
—DEALERS IN—

Canadian Manufactured Dry Goods

ofret sacrifice made to the dem 
, and then by degree* the plant by

-•l*ve actusll} lost my way,” she ex 
a faun -mil#. - That isn't 

when I've lost iny 
d bojfik"

mi eurpris—g, though,
belonged to4# pushed through brier 

—ftl ftoui.ii. -d through bogs, і 
where • Isedsuerk that .be rocogn

sfrekj of being lost any length
«TTBtif, bi. UTrihl. рвввкт. He iSldom 

««•a and muddy ground won Bt СЖП]Є( I have heard .and his loteea 
and to b# l—l esywArrr need to madden him, but did not check 

pto—ant eensetioi'- hi* downward career At ti.«t illness
.__, *** *ои<* • to our wretched home. My little hr

-ms-hi— They were on «І» 1 Briton was token very sick, and we had
* " , * e ' *“•* ttow'towe of » oui«, neither medicine nor proper nourishment

1-m# trews and tonna* that tb# speaker, fnr him My father had been absent for 
tr—Mps.Mw. Barton ■ktrnum.-.l U.roedsys,but we knew pretty well where 

Ljftvii showing here. II A. , he was, for be would hang around the 
bw* way cautiously through gambling saloons upon a chance of get 

r.*# higher in si ung a dollar or two from some old ac 
'* ' T*1 Iі ' Pertui* ‘b* l<>* bran;!»#*, , 11,віп tone#, who would throw it to him 

r tooh*d awl on a s—all <>■*•> |torto. Wl,h contemptuous pity.- He had fallen

my
de-M. our jewels, and every 

furniture, for means to
■АЖККТ «ft. * CHI PM A *1 HILL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

{аг* VENETIAN BLINDS.C. C. Richaxm * Co.
been said about the feast Got to— 1 have used your MIN'ARD'S 

LINIMENT in my family for some у 
and believe it the best medicine in the 
market, aa ti do— all it is recommended 
to do.

. Daniil Kuumtkad.

f r
■Hade la al file asoef fashionable
aftaftaa. and warrant them to be the

children of Israel to Fork., N. B.

uohn Mader, Mahone Bay, informs us 
that be w— cured of a very severe attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARD*8 
LINIMENT.

Ci
•and la year orders early and ovoid

! ,
g—l. for I 
• there. “ ‘My dear boy must have medicine,' 

mother, weeping.
a drawer, and from ti A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO,Her toer Uii. wer# ■aid poor mothe 

“She opened

srr1 "tiriUwS.
;:ri:
■W.ék

ssto# —eft other, with fa##. a small WAT11LS0 8% ST. JftlS, *.l.
my father's 1—t gift.' she said, 

Г -- j oi eaiag it. an»l showing me в handsome 
«і^е 'liamoed ring. ‘ 1 hid it sway until the 

. 1-і extremity, and surely there can be
1 no,.* gr— ter than thi*. Take it to Mr. 

Murray, Helen He « an hon—t jeweler, 
and g#t him tv give you a fair sum for it. 
Irl! him our situation—a* much a* you 

■ an without blaming your father.'
“ P»or, darling, patient mother Not 

d.;l she blame him
I “ 1 aw» going out of the door — my 
father entered it He had evidently 
Is— dnnking, lor his steps were un 
•loedv an-1 hie ey— red. 1 tried to 
him, but his glan— fell on th# 
in roy hand.

I "‘Vbal have you there, Helen,' be 
and where are

N,.|
DR. DANIELS’

Veterinary Colic Core. to tb# fight 
w.tl. і dating
i-htill. been

>W«I * a- .li. w.-l
and they had all evntonth been garni-

m
“•-BEAUTY

Mae aarar ft##* knew* fa fa# 
la a aftegfa laetaaoe.

R/tKNT :—Hm u tern cent.f

m
- Уаиі'е a ch#at a tier ! whouteel ! 

—у own eye- hid# 
tAw fifter, —d I bee play «t î I w at. be, I

I an-t 
with I

morrow. Th# roof
OUR

nmrtk will in from to te eo minutes curt any 
cau ef Colic, or wt willrtfumJthe money.

WA-I

AH'TasUmoniale can be seen by applica
tion to our agentapis? sueft a cheatш pan# yen 

■ way, a—p*rt.w еоии-body ' "
Mo# Berton .topped out, but too lato, 

lor tb# slena were thrown, end Harry 
Irwm WT— down like • tog Іл 
meet Mi— berton ф 
ftui There w— en ugly 
lb# t# mple. front і wbw* t 
l-tiriag.

~ Water ! * she .-.tod KOI those din 
al the first water

ГЖ1СЖ HASC5 XIO raw can no zasTica to тії —tk** in 
Is which the Cvtiovka Важкої— are held 
by the thousand* a poo thousands whose lives 
her# been mad# happy by the ear* of agon- 
Islne, humlllatlas, ltohlnr. scaly and pimply 
dies sees of the skia, scalp and blood, with (oes

Cut in: ж a. the great Râla Cere, and Cuti- 
CUSA SoAr, an exquisite Mein Beautlfler, pre
pared from It, externally, and СптісСжа 
RESOLVENT, toe now »Ood РиіІвеГ, „ ІПІ#Г-

Hold everywhere. Price, Соткгова, 71a; 
Ноаг, Ha ; R—olvnnt, flJK Preaared by 
the Pottkb Dauo and Chkmical Co., Roe-

1 PARKER BROS.
AgenU tor New Brunswick.

snusd above 
the blood J .ned, setting my arm, '<

' you going in such h—!«•?
•• WHitout anewermg I struggled to get 

wrenched the case from
ni) hand end o|»ened it.

•• ' By Jove ! ' be exclaimed ‘ Ho your' 
mother has bed this hid all this time ! 
Foolish woman ‘ Why, it might have re
deemed—it will redeem our fortunes 

“‘Give it l-eck to me, father, 1 іт 
pfored. ‘ It te to buy median# for 
little I '«ritoa. He Is ill ; he will . 
nothing ti done for him. For God’s 
father, —ve ti bank to me 

• He lnegbed Will 1 ever forget that 
unhen, Idiotic laugh ?

«OOD NEWS.

KIRKPATRICK ti still at the old stand,a a lew minutes the terrified toys 
bee* with theft bucket* full. Mis. 

Barton bathed the wound, domes the 
L-4-uy edges — we# as she could, and

No. 7 Kino втвкжг,

and qualities of Men's and BoWCtothln* 
at lowest prices InW. John. V« also make 

CvovaiNo to
“ How to Core Skin Diseases."

A Madmaw st Lsrgv l
- U, Mis. Hartnr, here I lulled him T " 

of Chari— 
to hurt him. 

«tola tkaow whai 
— ftssag. He is tiw beet friand I 
u. the world, and I’ve murdered

He ti a well-known oitisen, and his 
and dear—t friends do not sus

pect his insanity. How do we Happen 
to know about il? Liston : his appetite 
is gone, he ti low-spirited, he (Wt sleep 
well, he has night-sweats, he is annoyed 
by a hacking cough. The— symptoms 
are the forerunner of consumption and 
death, and yet he neglects them. Is ti 
any wonder that we cell him a madman ? 
If you are his friend toll him to get a 
bottle of Dr. Pieroe s Golden Medical 
Discovery without delay. It will cure 
him if ha tok— ti in time. Ц will not 
miraculously create new luft_ 
old on— are nearly gone, bnt ti will re
store diseased on* to a healthy «edi
tion. Tell him about it, and warn him 
that in his case delay

The vidmtind— of climate are trying 
to moat constitutions, —pecially to 
pto" having impure blood. For all 
(and they constitute the m^arity), the 

safeguard is Ayer’s Sareapenile, th# 
of whiah «deans— tbTkood and 

the system.

Pte—e call and examine^ our large an*

t-»'. r ‘ Medicine ! ' he cned. ' Why, Carlton 
; medicine, and every 
buy him. This,’ hold 

t us rich, rich I 
Go beck to your mother toll ber I bar# 
only borrowed her nag for a few Hours. 
Our days of poverty 
over for ever, anil ev

The mother tom* Wtotd EfiryifcMi
ааЯГвЯГЇоааЕааГіаи» e

•hall have doctor's 

ing up the case, ‘will make
have not killed him this 

ns—magly. — a 
в the hpe of the 

hey, «ad he op—d hie ey—. 
tong it will be before the brawl 

is « yea, 1 cannot —y. Where 
hart, Harry ? ' t«ending over him 

" h* answered feebly, 
ер ШІО a sitting po« 

yea, am am? My heed 
what hurt

< Г

irl.- bwt haw are over, my gi
*1’

“ As out, with one cry of
1 Mother I Mother ! ' 1 sank oo the floor 
with despair in my heart Kbe found 
me there, and without a word she under

-S. rvSSE
trying to stoaefla
tmii, -Is th— re Шth#

1 exclaimed the father, earn
death.me?" “‘Is— how ti ia, my poor ohiW. she 

groaned. « He b— token the ring Thete 
u nothing пжже for os to do. Nothing 
but to treat in Him who doth not will
ingly afflict His children If this life 

Helen, then 
but it is the

■ввЗгСоГі
jgg£-" O, Hasty I " eried < hart— Htoreard.

Ifaaah <Ш I I 
etd fall—r 1

'I hill you ! I'— so
Wan t you forgive

—sMmgfeahly. “I
Z7i

"I iHti might we
shadow ofr-Г 1

.-eg
usedmmfa.-

Dttetiy ot, but ti is herd to 
drunkard," returned thes dream. A bad dream for as, my deer, 

a terrible nightmare : but, thank Gad, 
we will waken from it is the light of ffia 
blessed morning.'

“ About daylight my 
my mother closed his

father.
“ Not toqjwad for 

With Him all thin* 
bard to give np everything far no 
of our owa, be* God nil—, and ti 
beall tor the beet."

The old

the grace of God. 
possible. It is — A Port Alleghany (Pa.) man who 

was tilted out of a sleeping oar berth by 
a jolt of the train, exclaimed in an na- 
-------1—і way, “Don't—don’t—in get up

./»LrLv И aiita
awful week."

brother died, and 
ey— without tear

“‘Try and find your father, Helen,'

fault

Aa they rawed him. Mi- Bartou s ■hook hti head with a | and start

hast.
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immédiat 
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the defec
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suit
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be so ; to:

taking of I
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at
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well on U14fl Mill Strut, Portland, N. R
and
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'мгБзаздрвга-Еік. visitor.
more brilliant sister leaves vacant, who 'WHY' YOU SHOULD USE 
manages the servants, runs the sewing 
machine, remembers the birthda 
tens to the reminiscences of the oil 
often keeps the wdlf from the door.

7

âüôâINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*89. Summer Arrane^ment. ’89.Scott’s Emulsion(MS
NOTICES» Ood Liver Oil wtrs 

HYPOPHOSPH1TES.

It Is PalaUblo аз Milk-
It Is three times as efficacious as ulaLn 

Coe1. Liver Oil. f
It Is ffj? superior to all other sole ailed 

Znulri'.ns.
It is a pJtfecLEmulsion, does net sepa

rate or change.
Ib is wonderful as a fleoh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consumption, 

Scrofula, B-cnchitis, Wasting D1f- 
ea:es, Chro'io Congas and Colds.

Sold by all Druoabt*, dOc. and $1.00.

Unity (Sundays excepted) ns follow*:-— 
111 Irair Nalnl John.

Day RxprciM for Halifax *Campbrlllon 
Arcnmmodalton mr I'otiit ilu Vhenv
Kestexprea* for Hull lax,.....................
Rxprv** for Kuiwx, ....
Fast Exprvh* for Quebec

III.-Ill of ІІНІІІНІ A Unir-, НІН mill la- wldreew.l 
і inlln- HmiomMi' K. I>wiIn.-y «• Hiq* rtnWni.l- 

7.Ю ant 1 lent-rill of ly.llan MT.iIre, an.l liot as 
11.lu Mlnl-l.T of tin-1ul.-rlor.orlolhv imil. r.ltfiiwL 
И..Ю XII і im. vfx of Ці,. |>.-|iii"r1mriit elmplil и.ІПгом 
18-35 I tliolr olllelal letter* to tin- uudor*li(n.-<l.

THE FARM.

— Though hay making is important, 
the care of the meadow is e<|ually if not 
more so. It is beet to seed with fall 
crops, at the time of sowing, or in the en
suing spring. Do not pasture much, and 
if the meadow is seeded to timothy don't 
pasture at all,or the meadow will soon 
“run out" Pasturing will cause June 
grass to start, and there will noon l>e no 
timothy. I know of meadows ten to 
twelve years old that yielded from one 
and a half to two tons per acre last year. 
They were never pastured, last spring 
were harrowed and where thin new seed 
was sown. Every two or three years a 
quantity of phosphate was sown, at the 
rate of a few dollars" worth per acre, 

chea the land and gives a good 
I( the fall is wet, there 

th after rutting. In 
growth dried,

and Monir.'Hl, ki.31 І. V \ NKOVflll N)' 
lli-puly Уtl|M.rlllle111lvНІ

НІ in.llan A U» Ir*.
A parlor car run* each way dally on exprès* 

train* I.-avili* Halifax at <;» oVfocg. and ML

Traîna Will Arrive at Saint John.
Express from Sussex,...............................
Kant express from Montreal A ijucl*
East express from Halifax....... 11.60
Day express from Halifax ACumpellhm, 20.1 G 
Exprès* from Halifax, HI clou and Mul-

Time. У_______ _ ,vlï!>'r an’y of Oiefjnm! nhoiï’ubîHnlîViVn'gtГ
D. POTTTNOER, spi’cltlcutlon, form <>l U-mlcr ami nit u> <*>*-

CblefSoporluUmdenL *ary I norm at Un can b<- ohtiUnrc I at Mils De- 
Rail wav Office, Moncton. N. K, part ment on and alter Tuesday, ttli Inly.

8th June, 18ЯН. ivmous tendering are notifie.) that tend.-r*
will not lie considered unices mail.- on the

BAY OF FUNDY KSlSsasr""1............... .________ Each lender must lie accompanied by an
.i..r/lnt bank cheque made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Huldlo 
Work*, <y»s//« Apt /rr .rat. of the nnmiint of 
the tender, which will lie forfeited I f the part y 
decline to enter Into a contract when railed 
upon to do so, or If he fall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the Cheque will )ec returned,

Tin-Department will imi I*. boun< 
cept tin lowest or anv i -ml r.

Department of Public Works, 1 
Ottawii, July ,1rd issu. і

This enric 
—~wth of grass.

quite a grow 
where this a
rot over. This warms the ground 

rid of the old dead grass, which

will be 
•priBg,

andrget* rid 
would otherwise be raked up and spoil the 
sale of the hay—American Agriculturist

8. 8. CO., LIMITKD.
summerTsailings.

to cases of Cholera Infantum,
Scarlet and Typhoid Fever, and kindred 
diseases, where It le mont essential to sustain 
the patient's strength through the crisis of 
the disease.

II Is retained by the weakest stomach, and 
builds up the system with wonderful rapidity.

with which 
ie stomach,

ed of without

LIQUID FOOD Is 
by which organ It 

the aid of 
y ed

requiring 
stlnee, renders It peculiar!

htherta.
AN and after 1st June; the CITY OF MON- 
V T1CBLLO will s«UI from the Company's 
Wharf, Reed'* l’oint. OnBarntngs of Bilry Cows.

Monday. Wednesday. Thurwlay, 
Friday an.l Mal,inlay.These are far below what they should 

be in this country. For example, the Sec
retary of the S. Y. Dairymen's Association 
estimates from careful statistics that the 
cows of the Empire State average only 
MO earnings per year, while some suc
cessful dairwmen make their cows aver- 

from УаГto 1100. One reason why 
an average is made is that few 
really know what ia a fair day’s 
a cow, and consequently do not 
hether their cows are good or 

not. The spread of dairy knowledge 
will kill oft a great many cows that have 
been counted fairly good, and insure 
better fowling and care to those which 
prove worth keeping. The test of val 
is the performance of the cow, no matter 
what her breed ie, and as gueae-work 
disappears ami fact* are known, the rule 
will be fewer and better cows, and bet-

7.tô a. m., local, for DKlRY am! ANNA I-01,18. 
ReturnluK sam.- day* and due here at A 16p.m.

Excursion tickets will l*i Iwsucdon MATl'It- 
DAYH, at ML John, Dlgby and Aim spoil», 
good to return either way on Monday, at one 
rare. Tourists anil Invalid* paying full one 
way and d.-elring to return same day, will be 
entitled In n-turn ticket* free, on appl 
at the Purser’s office on board.

II. I» TROOP, Mb

IN DIPHTHERIA.

farmers

titneox. N. B.
I hare need your food with splendid results 

s of great prostration following attacks 
of Typhoid and other Fever*. I have now 
under treatment one of the worst form* of 
Diphtheria—a young woman who Is taking 
preecrlbed doses of BOVINE LIQUID FOOD. 
She Is doing well, and will ultimately recover. 
I have tried LIQUID FOOD In six or seven 
cases of Diphtheria previous to this during 
last month, with good results In every case.

J. H. GIBSON, M. IX

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

TKMIKKS for STRAW SKItVH K

Lauds, Wot life aid Soilk lain
27 King Street.

T^EW Long Hcarf*. Milk Handkerchief*, 
il Made-up Hearfs, Pongees, Bran-*. French 
Brace*. Rug Hlrap*. Courier Bair*. Dressing 

їїK, (llovv*. Merino Hhl11* anil Drawers,

 ̂KALEDJjKNDKRM, імІ,Іг.-«.чІ t.. tlv M

*ld<- " Ті’іиіЛ for Hiram .s.-r vl.-.-, i siiad.i. , 
West Indie*, and Mouth America,” will fo
rce* I veil al-1 ho Flnaneo II-piirtiuriil. Ottawa, 
up In mul I ncliidlnic H*lm •!» v I he H «f- X ngiiel

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
ENGLISH ALT/-LINEN COLlBB In the 

latest styles; and the "Doric" (Pai*-r, Turn 
Down), and "The Swell" (Paper. Mtandtiig- 
COLLAR- .

Is retained by the most Irritable stomachs. 
Itiatheonly nutriment that will permanentlyter саго and feed for the еигтітога. “Get 

the beet” should be the rule of all dairy
men in replenishing their stock of cowe, 
and when good milke i are obtained they 
-houlil be kept in the moat servi eable 
condition by #ring them the best of 

care and keeping.

From Halifax or HI. John toCuha and 
return, calling at Havana and XJ u ta ns a*.Nervous Prostration and Debility. Manchester, Robertson 8 Allison.

Create# New, Rich Blood taster than 
other preparation. It la dally aav 
cases of Consumption, Тур 
Fever, Diphtheria. Brlghi 
moula, and all dise

O. From Halifax or Hi. John (via Yai 
mouth If sailing from Ht. John) to I*-mvrara 
and return, calling at Bermuda, Hi. Kill-, 
Anllgiln, Guadeloupe, Dnmllilca, Martljilqu 
HI. Lucia, Barbados and TrinidadGENTLEMEN !mg

Неїhold and 

sees of children.
Nor*.—For the above sendees other port* 

than l how- mentioned, ОГ In addition I hereto, 
may lie inadc porta of call In going to and re
turning from the porta ol Anal destination 
eu Idées, however, to agreement between tlv 
і ;qv vrnment and the pcrwip or Company pwi 
і "Pm lug the service.
ID. From Halifax or 8L John I 

Ayres and return, calling at I'ernambom. 
Baidu. Rio Janeiro anil Monti Vide*, an.l 
Stteli other-convenient phrt* rm rtute, either la 
the West Indie* or Mouth America, ae may їм*
.......... I upon In the I ut*rust of trade.

ach of the nbove mentioned eerx b e-, 
proper accommodation for the transport of 
mall* must lx- provided.

The above service* In l*- monthly and per
formed by *ti>am*hlpe of a speed of not I..** 
than 12 knot* an hour; and a* regard* the 
services marked A, В amt ('. of not lee* than
1, nuo ton* register, and with accommodation 
for at lca*t ЖІ nr*t-cla** paeaengvr*; and »« 
regards the service marked D, of not leee itiaa
2, (Й0 ton* register, and with accommodai Inn 
(or at least 6(1 Пг-1-i'huwpawienger*.

A* regard* the Services A. 11 and U, perwni* 
dv*lrlug to ofTI-r to perform the *aiue with 
Ntvamvr* of Ies* capacity and epeed Ilian 
■hove mentioned may iubmlt their tend-r. 
epvvlfylng the speed and capaclly of the tmet* 
which they ileafre to offi-r, alt hough the con
ditions above ,ресІПімІ an- those desired by 
the (tovernmcnL

Separate lender* to 1*- sent In fbreach eer- 
vloe ttiiiden-d for.

Tenderer* will state the roet* tendered mr 
and the *ut»eldy required each year for a 
period of five year*, giving *l*o full eaeelfl. a 
lion* of the vessel* to be .'iiiployed and nam 
lug the earliest period at which they will In- 
prepared to i-ommvm-e the serrloa.

Tn- Minister of Finance doe* not bind him 
iwlf to accept Hu.- lowest or any tender 

W. FITZGERALD.
.tu/. Or/. Mim.o/hіщлп.1

Butler and Smoke. We have our American
IN WASTING DISEASES Waukenphast and London Boots

BALMOftALM, CONGRE88 and OXFORD 
TIE8. In half size* and two. width*. Aim, 
five illfTup'nt style* of E.VULIHH BAIz- 
MORXIA

l-erwinally aelected, enabling us to fit alnuwl 
jvery pair warranted to give aatUfactlon.

The following interesting story, appear
ing in the report of the seventh annual 
convention of the Ontario Agricultural 
and Experimental Union, goes to show 
how scrupulously clean must be all the 
conditions surrounding the production of 
A1 butter. It was reported by the 
Agricultural College at Guelph. There 
were two brothers, noth extensive butter 
makers and exporters ; one was a habit
ual smoker, while the other did not use 
tobacco in any shape or form. They 
both sold their butter through an agent 
on a foreign market, and the one who 
did not smoko always received a higher 
price than the other. Not being able in 
any.other way to find out why this dis
tinction should be made, thev at 
solved to change and reverse the labels on 
the packages as an experiment. In due 
time a letter was received from the agent 
stating the strange fact of a very disagree
able taste or flavor in the butter belong 

one brother, which had never 
other al

ways with a bad taste before, was now 
pure and sweet, and worth 2\ cents more 
on the pound in the market. The bro
thers were now convinced tha 
odor of the tol 
the butter and

Yarmouth, N. 8., Jan. 28. 1888.
GentlemenMy experience with BOVINE 

LIQUID FOOD a* a nourishing *timulant for 
convalencents leads me to speak highly of It 
I And It especially adapted to саее* reoo wring 
from fever, and wasting dlscaw* rem-rnllv.

Yours, etc-, I. M. LOVrrr, M. D.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD. Waterbury & Rising&6 ea. Bent* eoo ia o«. Berne si.oo.
34 King * 31» I'ulon Sle., 81 Jeh*.

Straw Hats.
Sailor Straw, Hats ; 
Children’s Straw Hats ; 
Boys’ Straw Hats ;
Men’s Straw Hats,

IN GREAT VARIETY AND L0W;PRIC*8.

r KENDALL’S 
IRAVIN CURE

to -
kn

r, в
wh

mg
ilc t blown belore,

O. It E. EVERETT, II King
HT. JOHN, N. R

The Meet Beeeeeefal Remedy ever dlecev 
erwl. m It M certain In Its effect* and don 

not blister. Bead proof below.
t it was 

bscco which had invaded 
injured its value.

OHORTHAND
W-, ,|* thorough^- taught by ni*^ll_or^^r*Ofo

procured ior compilent pupil*. HTENO- 
ORAPHERS furulMicd bu*lni-**men. TYPE
WRITING Instruction and practice on ьі! 
standard machine*. Htiqrtlumd and Type
writing Huppllca H«-nd Tor Circulant Ad
dress, Shorthand Institute, 81. John, N. B.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
Finance Di-parlmi-nt, 

Ottawa, iSUVJuly, IIW.(Х*тюиу» BirluotSr

Do Ion Drink Ice Water? DRUMDm. B. J. ХігохіхОо.
tTuL”,That cool refreshing drinks m warm 

weather are delicious is undeniable. 
That drinking ice water in copious 
draughts when a person is overheated ia 
injui&us, not to say dangerous, is also 
undeniable. But that the free drinking 
of water in some form in hot weat:.er 
must be avoided, is deniable, and is one 
of the greatest popular errors extant. 
When a person is perspiring freely from 
every pore, a vast amount of water is 
drawn from the body, which must be re
supplied. or great injury is being done 
the physical health, and the foundation 
of some of the worst forms of kidnev 
disease is being slowly, but surely laid. 
Why ! someone will exclaim, that is just 
what causes kidney troubles, drinking 
water freely which contains so much 
lime. Wrong again ! So long as the 
wixter drank is freely carried through 
the system, and converted in iU 
to the naturally acid reaction 
urine and perspiration, no danger can 
occur by deposits of urea of lime in the 
kidneys ana bladder, because th 
main perfectly In solution, and 
ried out of the body instead of remaining 
in it. Literally, they are washed out of 
the body by the copious draughts of 
water (that most perfect of all known 
•olulente), same as a series of pipes are 
“ flushed " with water to clean them. A 
dean body is nçver diseased 

Do not drink ice cold water, but pure 
cool water; a little lemon juice will im
prove the effectiveness. Plain soda water 
with a little acid is also excellent. If 
from drinking too much ice water you 
have stomach cramps, or are “water
logged." as it is called, or are attacked 
with Cnolera Morbus,Summer Complaint, 

омц or Dreentry, <lo not resort to 
lie stimulating drinks, 

her than soothe and 
inflammation which has caused the trou
ble ; but adopt the practice of taking 
daily just before retiring, during July 
and Auguet.one teaspoonful of Johneon's 
Anodyne Liniment in a little sweetened 
water, which will prevent all such at
tacks and ill effects from Ice water. In 
faot, a little pamphlet sent free to any
one, by I. 8. Johnson 4 Co., Boston, 
Maas-, contains a vast amount of infor
mation about treating those Summer

mX
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL ssa

Éfiipgs Гї'
I“"“W.r~,.îÆ8,SSL

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL

-time than toe prunentThere Is no better t 
for entering either the

Business Department, 
Short-Hand & Type-Writing D-o't, 

or Telegraphy Department.
LAMP GOODS.

■— -WU-KT1

Chandeliers, Bracket, . IJbrary, Htu.lvni. 
Table ami Hand fouun*, Burners, Chimney*. 
Wick*. Shade*. Globes, Lanterns, Oil and 
Spirit Stove*, Ac.

tiff! Students can enter at any time, and can 
take any *pcclftlly or combination of étudiés 
required.

No Vacatioh*. 8md roe Спиши*.tr,.c
wr каті. Frineip. J. R. CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL

BOLD BY Abb DBUGQIeT*. •mm The Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE.

W. H. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

p„7T.

100 MEW WANTED
йї5тййіУ‘№. sût
get Ir Mm, » years of age and over, ran fin. ! 
■toady work for the next twelve month*. No 
experience needed. Full Instruction* given. 
We e ngage on ЯАI.A RY and par expense*, or 
on commission. Addre* (etattng age and 
enclosing photo) MTONK A WELLINGTON, 
Montreal, Que. J , W. Beam-Manager 

Nuhw-rle»—Konthlll, OnL Establlahed 1IM2. 
MS Acre*, the largest nu

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t, fall to write or rail for prim, and wi'.l save you
merle* In Cansd*

J. F. ESTABROOK A SON,
<’<>**UMIOM A.,KMT* ГОШ

All kinds of Country Produce.
Alan, Receivers of FoBKtair Fnurr.

Ha 16 Horth Market BL, 8T. JOHN. H. B.
Omslgnmenta Solicited. Returns prompt.

Wm. O. Eut a brook

and be eure of * firat-claee instrument. CASH OR EASY TEUj48.

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
----- MANUFACTURERS OF------

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
Diarrh

which Irri- 
allay the

J. F. ElfTABBOOK.

J AMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Нот» Beotia,

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
іФ* Liberal direounte to W1 ileeale trade.

11 TO 17 JVLAJTISr STEEET, 
SAINT JOHN, N. В

General Agent tor the
«• NEW WILLIAMS" SewiNo Macbiwk». 

Alto, PIANOS and ORGANS. 
Maehine Needles. ОИ, ajid Parte, always

EVERY BAPTIST
A-D THUS.

$That dieteotion of the stomach which 
many people feel after eating may be 
due to improper mastication of the food; 
and, in most саме, it indicates a weak
ness of the digestive organs, the best re
medy for wtichis one of Ayers’s Pills, to 
be taken after dinner.

WOOLLEN MILLYARMPUTH
TWEXBS, MMKSFUWS. FLANNELS, VANNS, fce.Of!

satisfaction both In appearance and wear, being mean tortured ofThey will give yon 
all Pure Wool stock.wetrvHie, я. a.

A-TTO-TTST 7-
figuratively) ; that the blood stagnates ; 
and that every inch, or fraction of an 
inch, that the waist is 
long step on ihe way to the silent tom 
but all is no good. The deaf adder 
etoppeth its ears

je» HAS A WAT.
The cows are coming, Jessie, deer ; make 

haste and see the sight !
There are twenty milky 1 

boused and fed to-night.
The first one, with the snow-white horns, 

ie just as old as May ;
She and my pet first saw 

same soft summer’s day.

abridged, isЬ*

. its ears and will not- listen to 
voice of the charmer, charm he 

never so wise! 
matter, the enrol u 

hereinbefore

beauties to be

і charmer,
y, is nowhere. Un this 
of the more divine of the

only heavy, it » absolutely obliterated, 
and there scarcely remains the trace of 
a spot where an ear 
does hygiene cry aloud, and physiology 
utter her voice in the etreetH.

But It is just possible that there may 
which the

the light the

oMi
A slender creature was she, so weak,and 

oold and thin.
John said she was not fit to raise, I said

it was a sin
To cast her off', for May bud's sake. John 

laughed, and asked me 
thought it best upon tin 
two calves together.

But she was spared, and so was May. It 
sometimes seems to me

In Mtarbright’e soft and 
May's pleading glance I see.

I love the creature—you t 
haps my fancy mock ;

She is the fairest of -

once was. In vain

avenue through 
nth may make its way. When 
heavenly, eta, are persuaded 

them of their beauty, 
then, і perchance, reason may have a 
standing place

If they only can be persuaded that 
tight la<ung drives all the blood 
their faces and into the ends of 
noses, and that there can be no health 
without circulation, and no beauty with
out health, then there might be hope.

The Rambler was led into these re
marks from reading in a recent Tribunt 
a description of a young woman engaged 
in fencing :

“If you want to see an exhilarating 
sight, look at an agile, alert young wo
man when she is fencing. You will 
acknowledge that fashion, by chance, 
eometimee does a good thing, and that 

of the times when the silly 
entirely beneficent 

The girl over there is not precisely 
prWljr to of herself, far sb. bee s 
wire mask over her lace, and a wire mask 
is not a bosutifier. She has on her lest 
easy, flat-sob-. I shoes : she wears a tennis 
skirt and a loose fitting blouse. The 

ves, you are delightfully 
has on no corsets. .She 

can bend backward or forward or side 
ways. 0 lovely freedom І I* it not 
charming, the way she put* her right 

•lightly forward, then gaylv passes 
her foitover her heed in a half circle an-1 
brings it to guard opposite her opponent? 
It is greet fun to watch her. IT I were 
going to fall in love, і 
now is an excellent o 
It would not be the 
had been infatuated with grace rallier 
than beauty. There is a new meaning to 
the word elasticity alter seeing this 
fencer. Carte and tierce and parry, and 
a * core of motions not set down, flash 
from her arm as her supple body follows 
in attack or retreat Why "has fashion 
waited so long before allowing women 
to fence? it is nature herself that has 
fitted them. It is not main strength that 
is so required as alertness, readiness, 
quickness of eye and muscle."

- whether 
e whole to raise be another 

voice of tru 
the more 
that all this robs

I

in die courtgentle eyes,

theïmay smile, per- 

the herd; May
sweetest of the flock.

There’s May,her arms round Starbright's 
neck ; the girl is nine to-day—

A fraii заоте and genial thing, at study
The darfing of our failing years ; spring 

of our autumn set—
A fair white jewel biasing in our faded

They know hi* lone—'tie seldom loud ;
they know his touch—tie kind ;

John has a way. the neighbors say, to 
umb creatures mind.
-I only know that I through all 

these blessed years,
Hare never seen the moment when his 

voice has brought me tears. moment she mov
aware that she—Select'd.

THE HOME
foolf Tahir Msaaers.

on the remarks of a for 
made an extended tour 

try. that “American table- 
universally bad," lhtt soys: 

can table manners are not “uni- 
bad," bnt the exceptions are un- 

i fined to so narrow a circle 
iger travelling 

our vast country might well be forgiven 
for thinking, if he did not say, that more 
attention to table etiquette at hotels, 
restaurants, and other dinfngplaces, 
would be a national improvement. 
Though it cnav wound our pride to admit 
it, true It is that one meets people every
where of conspicuously bed table-man
ners, snd these manners, like bad morale, 
arebjr

aeigner who 
in this ooun 
manners are

happily con
that* stran

it seems to me that 
ipport unity to do so. 
lint time that

no means confined to the poor 
People of wealth and Beside the above picture of the free

dom and grace of the unfettered young 
woman, the Rambler would venture to 
place the account which Dr. Holmes has

My aunt, my dear unmarried aunt. 
The poet is describing the treatment to 
which this hapless young ladv (that is, 

subjected at a

and ignorant, 
tenacious for the reputation of refine
ment, are often guilty of selfishness, un
tidiness, and rudeness at table ; and the 
haste with which all Americans eat has 
become proverbial.

It has been said that a kind heart ie 
the mainspring of kind and gracious 
manners : out it Is not always true when 
applied to the table, for one of the most 
generous pien in the world is positively 
offensive at table, pxrxnt regard for any
thing save the gross satiefkction of the

young at that time) was 
fashionable school for lad
They braced my aunt against a board, 

To make her straight and tall ;
They laoed her up, they starved her

To make bar light and small ;
They pinched her feet, they singed her

They screwed it up with pins ;
Oh never mortal suffered more 

In penance for 
But the 

unmarried 
aunt to the 

Perhaps (the 
too rashly) the" 
tionai Baptist.

instinct of hunger. This кашо 
man in the other relations of life is de
lightful, and never fan upon one’s feel
ings, nor in the social intercourse of the 
parlor offends against the proprieties ;

within the sight of rood his 
nfformed, and bis 
Dr. Johnson, be-

r„r,
whole nature seems tran 
eating, as was said of 
comes swinish.

ТУ is indifference to delicate and re
fined eating habits is often the result of 
neglect in the early eduction of the child, 
or of mistaken conception of what con 
■titutes the genuine democratic віт 
plicity of manner and custom. Perhaps 
this is well Illustrated by the remark of a 
young scion of a family that had been 
noted for its statesmen through all the 
early history of the country, and whose 
immediate personal proclivities, diame
trically opposed to the dude class, threat
ened to make him emphatically a social 
nuisance in a more offensive direction yet; 
“ My father and grandfather before me 
both ate with their knives and drank 
coffee out of a saucer, and 1 do not claim 
to be any better than they were, nor 
that they were not as fine gentlemen as 
some who have lew solid ‘horse-sense1 and 
more etiquette."

The young man in question 
inherited the sturdy qualities 
and mind which made his 
epee ted in spite of, and not because of, 
the defects In social training, and the re
sult was a bore.

It is the duty of parents to be refined 
at table, and to teach their children to 
be to ; for if disregard of neatness quiet
ness, and general good-breading іц par
taking of food does not offend the appetite 
and stomach of some people, it certainly 
does of ethers, and nobody who is likely 
to travel, and eat or drink in public, bas 
any personal right to indulge habits like
ly to offend any pert of the world they 
will come to ootteot wi 
humblest home to the

hot of all this was that the 
remained the unmarried

end of tne chapter. 
Rambler would not assert 
re is a lesson here—No-

Ten Good Things to Knew.
1. That salt will curdle new milk, 

hence to preparing milk porridge, gravies, 
eta, the salt should not be added until 
the dish is prepared.

± That clear loiliog water will remove 
stains and many fruit stains. Pour 
water throngh the stain 

vent its spreading over the 
That ripe tomatoes will remove ink 

and other stains from white cloth, also 
from the hands.

4. That a tablespoonful of turpentine 
boiled with white clothes will aid in the 
whitening process.

5. That boiled starch is much im
proved by the addition of a little sperm 
■alt or gum arabic dissolved. „

6. That beeswax and salt will make 
rusty flat irons as clean and smooth as 
riass. Tie a lump of wax in a n*g and 
keep it for that purpose. When the 
irons are hot, mb linn first with Ihe wax 
rag, then scour with » paper cr «loth 
Sprinkled w*h salt

Z. That blue Ointment and kerosene 
mixed in pqqal proportions and applied 
to tha-bedsteade is an untailing bedbug 
remedy, as a coat of Whitewash is for the 
walls of a log

■hoes that have been hardened by vwter, 
and render them as pliable as new.

9. That kerosene will make tin tea- 
bright ae knew. Saturate a

rag and rub with it. It will also 
■tains from varnished furniture.

10. That cool rain water and soda will 
remove maehine greeee from washable 
fabrics^—fit* Sanitarian.

tea
tike and thus

admit

had not 
of heart 

ancestors re-

rosene will soften boots orth. From the 
highest, good 

manners could snd should be observed, 
and in these days of cheap literature, 
when reliable instruction on all subjects 
can be had for asong, there is noexcuse 
but that of ear*! 
ners at home or ebtfbad, to the kitchen, 
dining-room, or parlor.

It may sometimes 
had adopted as correct many t 
custom* f bet examination will not 
It to to meet cases, far 
that these customs very generally add to 
our agreeable qualities. Nothing reflects 
more seriously upon home training than 
bad manners at table ; for good manners 
must be every-day affair* to «how up 
well on important occasions, no lees In 

and woman than In children.

kettles ae

ess for ill-bred man

es if society

The Qelet Mrl.
The quiet girl never wears high colors 

on the street, says the Bator ; you do not 
see her flaunting in brilliant plaids when 
they happen to be in the style : when 
high hajTarOrWabe does not pile hers 
»o high that It sweep* toe cobwebs from 
the sky ; toe does not Wtar an 
ated bmutwheii the beag lain і 

in town, nor 
tengton, nor 
bangles when bangles 

MOM she does not chatter 
make htotolfhonspicuous

eves along like 
h qhya t

Its orbit 8&

lot prove 
it toll be found

Ж fong- 
tbe great

the«
— The Rambler is well aware that 

there are some things in reference to 
which the human mind is not accessible

est
of

But b
to reason. Argument ie throws away 
It ie little use to demonstrate by 
» scientific process that the cigarette 
shortens life, or that the man who 
“ fights the tiger" Is sure, in the lotto 
run, to have the tiger on top of him, лЛ 
ultimately to find himself bride toe

it is quite As futile to argue toth the 
more heavenly of the sexes to reforetoa 
to this matter of «orale. On* may 
moustrale that th# luaei

liver le literally to a straight waistcoat; 
that the heart cannot pulsate

*• bee
I the

its
is

I power to make £r condign., 
tog that power, 
a qutohtori >vho 
такеє the beet

і (except match, who fills Ihe niches which her

BSE

CO
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Fruit and Produce House.hie «pint took It* departure to iU eternal 
home. Precious in the eight ot the Loid 
is the death of his mint*. Brother Ee- 
tabrooka leer es three .soos end three 
daughters ; his wife preceded him many

Calbock.—At Hopewell Cepe, July 18, 
of ooosumption, Deeeon Joseph Celhoun. 
He suffered long end much, though with
out complaint. According to hie owe 
version, ft wee ell well, end el ways well. 
He praised God for freedom from pain 
end suffering, when to ell beholders it 
wes apparent that he suffered much. It 
wee hie Father’s hand end be wee con
tent. His diocese, literally, wore him 
out, and though his sufferings were not 
acute, they were protracted and trying. 
Deceased lessee one son end daughter, 

urn ot affection and an affectionate widow, together with 
of her suffering a host of relatives end friend* to mourn 

and his demise. Indeed all who knew him 
lament his death. He we* e men of 
sterling worth, whether considered as a 
parent, citisen, Christian or friend. A* 
a parent, be wee kind, affectionate, con 
aiderais and wise. As a citisen, be tree 

port. King’s Co^ N. 8-, active, earnest, and foremost in ell good 
Bid, in the 88th year of enterprises. He was also hospitable, 

experienced religion genial, kind and benevolent. A* a 
and having re- Christian, he was devout, bumble, ear
ths days <rf his nest and true. Hi* 

lived by faith in and Christian 
found no diffi- attachment to

culty in trusting him during the last strong, and continued to 
days of his pilgrimage. While physical to the very end. As a friend, ha wae 
force failed and while the world receded, warm-hearted and genuine. Deacon Cal- 
his spiritual strength and vision in- houn was a good man, and in hie ddflth 
creased immensely. Never during his the whole community has suffered loss, 
illness of five weeks did a cloud peas and are prepared to acknowledge the 
over his mind. His hope was clear and same. Few men who moved in a similar 
mighty. He waited with patience till his circle made more friends and less ene- 
change came, and be quitted his earthly mi es than Joseph Calhoun. When death 
tabernacle, finished his course, with joy. approached he recognized his footstep,yet 

Dsxrss —At Chererie, July 16, Capt. filtered not nor feared, but steadily 
Enoch Dexter. The departed was a moved onward. His arrangements made 
tried and faithful member of the Baptist and farewells uttered, he calmly foil 
church in this place. He was a man of asleep in Jesus, 
few words, but a true lover of Zion.
His kindness to his pastor was shown by 
the hearty welcome he always gave him 
to bis friendly home, bis liberal support 
year after year, and ten dollars placed 
m the hands of hie daughter just before 

the writer’s pos

her trust In her Saviour was firm duria, 
her lingering illness. She will be miased 
very much in the home and community 

Wauner—At New Canada, Lunen 
burg Co, N.8., July 16, John H. Wagner, 
aged 77 years. Deceased had long been 
a member of the Baptist church. A 
1er

— The grand total of produce and 
pmenta from the port of 
race the opening of navi.

this amount the 
States took only to the valiftm IB or 5 Summary. lire stock shi 

Summer*!-le *

raMK
$82,972. By far the larger quantity, to 
the ralue- of $124,200, was sent to the 

provinces ; the West Indies 
Britain taking the balance, 
the 8t. John Oasette 
barrels of dulse are shipped 

the American boat, and the 
points of shipment in the States include 
Boston, Philadelphia, 'New York and 
Washington. The total shipments over 
the border for a year run up to from 
1-500 to 2/Ю0 barrels, or sometimes to 
the value of nearly $10,000. 8t John 
does not consume a very large amount, 

he local or provincial trade is large.
— The Toronto Globe has been ana

lyzing the asseement roll of that city for 
the purpoae of finding out the value of 
property exempt from taxation with the 
following result : Dominion Government 
property, $1,833,30* ; Ontario Govern
ment property, $3,134,210; Public 
Schools, $1 1 '>,559 ; Separate Schools, 
$39,571 ; Protestant Church property, 
$3,130,108 : Roman Catholic Church 
property, $1,158,217 ; Salvation Army 
>roperty, $94,934 ; city property, $2,301, 
Ю5; Universities and college», $2^592,441; 
charitable institutions, $43*,386

$•-’40.077. ОГ
— It is sai«l that the blueberry crop of 

Quebs-r this year will yield $10,UUU.
— An elvdion for the repeal of the 

Scott Act in Fredericton is not far off.
— last week 279 sheep and lambs 

value-1 at $W>7 were shipped via Sum

T. B. HANINGTON,
large congregation followed his remains 
to the grave, after which a sermon was 
preached by the Rev. W. P. Anderson, 
from the words, “ Let me die the death

mainland
Fruits, Produce t Firm Predicts,

В Macs WHttae forest. It John. N. Ж
— Says I

ten to fifty 
at a time via of the righteous, and let my last end be 

like Hie."
Smith-—At Kempt. Hants Co, N. 8, 

July 24, Ellen, daughter of Alexander 
Smith, deceased. Twenty-three long 

confined to her bed, she suffered 
intensely. Moat faithfully

through these years did her 
r the bel

until death took her away,

large catches of mackerel were re- 
c-nllymad- s< Tigniah, some boats tak 
rag 2ДО fish 

— The Rail 
«enlion is In 
August 24 to 26.

i— Han. * ». S. Turoe 
woods getting timber for a rm 
u to'be built at Harvey Rank

ЄГApples, Pluma, and Pears are oyr 
specialty.

ACADIA SEMINARY,
Wolfvilte, N. 8.

way Men's t*brlstian Coo 
t-1 hel-l at Halifax, N X.

r has
tenderly
aged mother pou 
upon the aching 
child
now that mother thinks of the words of 
her child, “I am ready and willing to go." 
The good IiOrd bless the dear, aged 
mother and all the members of the

Reid.—At Avon 
July 16, Joshua Reid, 
his age. Bro. Reid

mem be: 
youth,
Ніш d

an-і

in the 
which but t

— Bank of Yarmouth and Exchange 
Bank of Yarmouth have each declared • 
half yearly dividend of S per cant 

— The Dominion government hare 
men blasting rocks at the pitch of Grand 

where the great jam of logs was

The Fall ftiaolon of Ibis Hrboui «or YoungPOWDER I-adles will begin on WEDRMDAT, Пері 4.
Miss Mary E. Graves, who has 

In Germany Itw the past two years, wilt re
sume her former place as Principal of Use 
School. She will be assisted 
competent Instructors In allAbsolutely Pure, ! alls

last fall.
sty years ago, 
red hie Goa in

— Applications for admission into the 
Normal School are being daily received 
by IVincipal Mullin from all parts of the 
provinces.

"triads, and 
ill In rant* Котлі.

Letters of Inquiry may be addressed to 
EVERETT W. HAWYIity was unwavering. His 

the church was steady and 
manifest itsalf

g his Ц, he 
usting him d

jjjgS WoirvlUe, Joly Ж, ЦЯ*

— The Hessian fly, or an insect which 
acke the plant in the same way, is 

in
UNIONBEITISH ANb FOREIGN.

' —-The wedding presents received by 
Princess Louise of Wales were valued at 
£130,000, or nearly $730,000. The jewels 
alone were valued at £ 120,000 ($600,000.)

— The government is 
depots along the Nile for 
supporting fugitives fleein 
dervishes. Many tribal 
tendering their services to the govern

dot ucble dC E Bimbam & Sons .of : 53! BAPTIST SEMINABY•mne parts r. I
crop on the Grand Pre, in 

їв quality (and fully 
imee the Saxby flood

N. 8- is the" l»«t 
equal in quantity) в 
of twenty years ago 

— Maitland, N. s_, 
of $10,000 to the Hants «'entrai Railway, 
one gentiemim offering one-fifth of the 

mt from hi* own purse.
— The funded debt of the city of Hali 

fax for water, schools, and general pur 
; «-«es amounts to $1,920/373. The con
solidated debt of that city was increased 
during the civic year by $102,500.

— The
HAV1 A otMPlXTE BTitCK OF forming grain 

the purpose of 
g before Де 
Sheikhs are

.agaftgaawtsareyfc

rtc., by a foil stair of competent Instructors.
iusransssj; ssl’tmmsx
ft»r young men Student* prepared for matri- 
rolaZlon In any College. Admirable new 
buildings, supplied with all modern Appll-пакг’Лжїї.й.'Сїїйї
it col arm apply^to

PARLOR SUITES has voted a bonus
Гі $U S*|*v* ard*.

- BEDROOM SETTS — Reports from England to hand, by 
last mail, indicate high prices for apple* 
this fall—the unprecedented cheapness 
and abundance of last year's supply hav 

increased the demand for all classei 
merican fruit.

1» Ask. t -Ін-rry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low I*rices>

BATTAS шві ККИІ CHAIRS, 
і BMW Platform Hnrkrn, at 

tiMmrk.

DIRECTIOHSfnr GRITZ.II Sa Principal.

nan, of Salisbury, says 
I. will ship three cargoes

— W Y Wortr 
the Maple lea 
of pulp wood to the American market 

week, one vessel from Hillsboro, one 
Moncton an-1 the other from Sack

UNITED STATES. his death, and now in 
session. This is not mentioned because 
the dear brother wished to have his 
deeds trumpted, but because of its 
preciousness as a proof that his 

a divine side. His
very peaceful. His interment took place 
on what would have been his 83rd birth
day if he had lived two days longer. He 
leaves behind five sons, all sea captains, 
and doing well, and one daughter, we 
are sorry to say in poor health. The 
Lord grant them all the same consola
tion in death enjoyed by their beloved

Leary___At the home of her father,
Obed Miller, Bear River, N. S. July 12, 
after a short sickness, Mrs. Clara Leary, 
aged 22years, leaving husband, parents, 
brothers, sisters, and a large circle of 
friends to mourn her departure. All 
that a skillful physician, and loving 
friends could do, could not save that fair 
form lately the very picture of health, 
from the wasting with ring touch of de- 

She was a sweet Christian, fitir as 
a May morning, good and kind and cheer
ful as she was beautiful and lovely. Her 
last day on earth was a time long to be 
remembered by all the family, to whom 
she spoke personally of her trust in 
Jesus, and hope of glory exhorting them 
one by опфо meet her in heaven. Gladly 
were her words received by the long time 
saints, the devout grand parents and the 
faithful father and mother, the earnest 
sisters, lately joined to Jesus Christ, to 
follow her to toe home of unending bliss. 
Sad were the tears of the devoted bus- 
band bidding adieu to the precious one, 
bis wife for scarcely two years. Many 
were the friends assembled on the Lord’s 
day, in the Lord’s house, the place she 
lored, to bear the words of the preacher, 
to pay the tribute of respect, and to per
form the last ead duty to the body of the 
dear departed.

Morrbli-—At Freeport, N. 8., July 7, 
of consumption, Alvin B. Morrell, in the 
26th year of bis age, leaving a large circle 
ot relatives and friends to mourn their 
loss. The deceased was for some years a 
consistent member of the Baptist church 
of this place. During bis sickness his 
heart was deeply moved when he re
membered Zion. At the little prayer- 
meetings held with him at his own re
quest, his voice was heard in the most 
earnest words exhorting professing Chns- 

e to faithfulness and activity in the 
Master's cause, and the impenitent to 
preparation for eternity. His faith 
through his entire sickness was un
wavering, but as he neared the close of 
his earthl

BAPTIST BOOK & TRACT SOCIETY— The Texas cotton crop 
be the best ever known,

— The strawboard makers of the

pany." 
bination

— The catch of mackeral by the New 
England fleet to date has been 1267 bbls., 
against 3639 bbls., 18,689 bbls., and 553U 
bbls., in the corresponding months of the 
three previous years.

—The grain speculators of Minneap
olis are gnashing their teeth because the 
city authorities have 
bushels of wheat in the elevators there, 
a thing never before done.

— The storing of 
by the trust, in ord« 
in the mark* 
unabated 
barrels are 
here daily.

teachers have bden j 
favorably with Ahose 
tories of

abàfc-Vfvr» lost by thousands all over 
unify by Kidney diseases, conld be 

PrtUr't I.mimtut. F*»r this 
It I* a specific. Try It.

promises to PORRIDGE.
tin. rg'O one quart of boll In* water add one and 

X a half cap of Grits Meal, add salt, stir, 
and boll for la or 3D minutes.last days wereG es eBAJXVlLI.E STREET,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

have unitedjn a trust under the 
the “ American Strawboard Com- 
Twenty-six mills are in the com-

m»
GRITZ MUFFINS OR GEMS.

YNiaeoLVE 1 Cake Yeast In «rap of warm 
1 f milk, add teaspoon ful salt, one quart 

lukewarm milk, I cup sugar, 1 tablespoonful 
butter, 3 egg*, half Golden Eagle Floor half 
Maodonell’sGrits to make batter stl IT enough 
to drop. Mix at night. Bake In Muffin rings. 
Makes three dosen.

Mari enivre prompt I* attended to

■Пваб m CWtettr St . rr JOHN ж. в.
— Mise < і race P. Mel-eod, of Berwick, 

has been engaged by D Ixithrop A- Co., 
to write-twelve stories about the early 
settlement of N ova Scotia, for publics, 
ti'm in Wide Л trait Mia* McLeod gets 
$3UU for the work. І Мамі of Cheapness!DID YOU

»'M I MR -A red tor the — The coal shipments from Cape 
some 50,000 tons 

ear. The outlook for 
August 1» good. The mines are now 
working Ю their full capacity. A num- 
t-er of Ike 
1,1**1 tons a -lay.

— The Dominion Safety Fund life As
sociation of M John, N. B., baa won an 
exceptional record for prompt payment 
of і la loeaés, and for equitable dealing 

All і ta policies are 
by their term*, indisputable after being 
in force three y oars q

— 1,H64 « resets arrived at Port Hawke* 
bury. f. N.. during the past fiscal year, of 
126,4 11 tons and rartj 
of three 747 sailing 
• tearners of 76,231 * 
were coastwise 
.1. amers of 30JAVI tons with

GRITZ JELLY.
TJOIL Maodonell’a Grit* as directed for par
ti ridge, whllet Grits are boiling disent «re a 
tablespoonftil of gelatine flavoring same to 
taste, vanilla or lemon, pour flavored gel all ne 
Into the boiled Grits, poor the whole Into a 
shape allowing the same to cool. Dtah with 
FroTt or Milk and Sugar.

Breton collieries
8,000s German Baking Powder?

IF NOT
ahead of last

assessed 8,000,00»
«И*А ГМІНТК0 AMO BOUND,

rolleries are averaging over
The Canadian Baptistsugar in New York 

1er to make a “corner" 
being carried on with 
From 12,(JU0 to 15,000 

mg stored in warehouses

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC BREAD, HYMNAL,et, IS
T CAKE of Yeast thoroughly dissolved In I 
A pint Of lukewarm milk or water, stir In 

h the hand wheat flour to make a stiff 
sponge, let stand until sponge Is ready and 
begins to fall, add half pint lukewarm water 
or milk, salt to taste, 2 tablespoon ful* of brown 
sugar or molasses, l cup 0ГGrits to every one 

one naif cup* or Golden Eagle Flour, un- 
ough Is proper consistency, cover well,let 

■land In warm place nntll light, then mould 
Into pans, greasing top of dough, cover and let 
stand again until light tor the oven. Make 
small loaves. Bake I o a slow oven.

GRITZ PANCAKES.

X
with Ha mem lien

78the prosperous sod etni—-II щшш^я
useful Institutions of this country 
New England Conservatory of 
Literature, Art, Elocution, etc. 

of instruction and corps of 
proved to compere 
*. of the Conserva-

Churches In the Maritime Province* have 
already adopted the Hymnal.

ying 8,826 men. and 
vessels and 126 

» with 5,848 men 
I55 sailing and 36 

2,978 men,

BLAME YOURSELF. Exporta tie* and t**lluUss before 
Cea vent ton ЇМ* i

w * jyjIX one cupfUj^or^Ooldcn Ragle Flour,two
sour milk or buttermilk. ’ and a ■ in allele a- 
apoonful of baking soda.

10,000 HYMNALS SOLD,I saved by using 
class of ailment*

Five Harvest Ixrirtlo».

The Burlington Route, C., B. 4 Q. It. 
11, will sell, on Tuesdays, August 6th and 
20th, September 10th and 24, and Octo
ber 8th, Harvest Excursion Tickets at 
Half Rater to points in the Farming 
Regions of the West, Southwest and 
Northwest, limit thirty days. For cir 
cular giving details concerning tickets, 
rates, time of trains, ecti, and for de 
soriptive land folder, call on your ticket 
agent, or address P. 8. Bums. Gen'l P 
ami ticket agent, Chicago, III

Eliakun Fi-her ii taking steps to 
develop a large .lejKwit of mineral paint 
'•11 hi* farm at Scoudac, six miles from 
*di*dW The niant is a dark red, and has 
1>е«чі used by formers in that vicinity for 
se«erwl years, and *»< recent 1« analysed 
in Boston and declared to lie of the 
very beet qallty

Compare The CANADIAN BAPTIST HYM
NAL with Psalmist, American Hymnals, 

Hymn Book, Ac,, Ac. See Type 
tndlng, Matter, and above all,

Be one of 10,000 who will favor the Best, 
Cheapest, and our own publication.

FRICK IN BAOS SO CENTS

I Fraot Нами?
17 & 18 SOUTH WHARF

I*.
'■

!(:

- It is announced that the new Cana
dian scheme, of which R. R. Dobell of 
«Quebec і* the chief promoter, i* now in 
» fair wav of accomplishment, £400,000 
• G-rlmg being suherribed in England for 
the const met 100 of a cable which is to 
run from the StraHe of Bell Isle to a 
point on the west coast of Ireland.

RRf DON’T DELAY.HORTON ACADEMY. G. A. McDONALD, Seey'-Trea*
Л

Wolfville, N. S.5 EVERY BAPTIST
Adtypur Grocer forthem SHOULD HAVE THEM.

MAN HALL, and HOBTON ACADEMY, In 
two el see at 80c. and Ж eta: a Fine View of 
Acadia College and grounds, 6 by 8 lnohee. 
tor. ; a Fine Photo of the lateDr. Crawley, toe.

Kent poet paid to any address on receipt of 
price by MOCK WELL A CO.,

# Waimile, N. S.

The next year’s work In Horton Academy 
will begin Sept 4th, IS*). Student- Intending 
to enter should make application at onoe, 
and, If possible, pe ou hand at tlie re-openlng 
of the School. The excellent record of this 
school should commend It to thoae listing son* 
to be educated, either for college, for teaching 
or for butine** pursuit-. Buy* ЦГС ml Ml I tied 
at twelve year* of ago and upwsnl*. Hoard 
and wa-hfng $3 no per week. WolrvlUel- easy 
of aci-es* by the steaniem of the Bay of Fundy 
and Banin of Mlues route*: alwtl.y the various 
line* of rnllwn«\ For particulars relating to 
Cours.-s of Btudv, Teims, etc., apply toYho 
Principal, and mud lor Catalogue

— Rays the Ілю<iondenr Are-Light . 
■ I He Ixwvton-lerry Iron Company will 

lhe I. Ç. R thb year for freight car 
nage $M*U**1. For «rages thev will pay
out $2-.2J*m In all $332,00». They will 
n-< eive from the go«ertiment as bonus 
$ У i/M і. leaving the han-Isom* balance 
of $322/**1 in favor of the country."

— During the month of June 1,288 
» itrmwbemes or about 45,280 quarts 

Wt rr iUmsI front Kingston, N. 8, Dur 
ing.luly to date strawberries, raspberries, 
eu-., 1,114 crates of aliout 41 /40 quarts ; 
total to date 83/13» quarts, 6Ц tons, 
making over six carloa.1* Shippers of 
г*«рЬ«тгіе* think berries will be in the 
market till the latter part of August.

— Two hundred and fi 
use of the Imperial G 
being shipped from New 
В. ц in the barqu 
They are each 100 
square, were cut by 
mill, and

^arringtfl.KwVAMlHMIBt» 166»
і

WILLIAM LAW & 00.,
tmam, (<

Roaa-McCuMBkB__At Reverie, July
25, John Roes to Fannie Mcf 'umber.

Beorw —Lae*.—At Brookville, July 27, 
Frederick Brown, to Sarah Ann Lake.

Hawx-Bailey.—At the residence of 
the bride's parents, July 10, by the Rev. 
W. G. Corey, John Hawx. of the Range, 
Grand Lake, to Annie Bailey, of Salmon 
Bay, Qeeens Co

ilt*EA-A*THOxr—At Lower Stewiacke, 
July 30, by Rev. I. R. Skinner, Stephen 
Hines, of Ijower Stewiacke, to Martha 
Jane Anthony, of Belmont, all of Col
chester Co., N. S.

Crawporu-Knox.—At the reel, 
the officiating minister, July II, by the 
Rev. W. G. Corey, A. Ring Crawford, of 
Newcastle, Queens Co»,to Victoria Knox, 
of Nortbfield, Kunbury Co.

-At the residence of 
31, by the Rev.

Imtuü.

At A. P. SHARD A CO.'S
WHOLESALE GROCERS YOU CAN PURCHASE ТНЖ

РОЯ ТЯЯ tOWISTFinest Shoes
Prtndpttl, If-u,bVPi№pXWbr,1?J,'

words which evinced his trust. On* 
being asked if he were brigh 
mind, replied, a Yes, but will 
brighter up then*,'" pointing upward. 
Then looking at his wasting body, he 
said : “ This body must soon deday in 
the grave, but,” laying his hand on his 
heart, u there is something 
which will never decay, 1 ut will shine 
brighter and brighter in the eternal day." 

conversed with him we felt as 
talking with one who 

g at the very gate of heaven, 
few farewell words before

• N S.
HtMos Murine І пчі ran cv('mu par у

t'apttal • 1.0*4».000
AGENTS FoR

Tfoo Ptsersslx. and The Glasgow 
Fire Insurance 

Геяраеім.
lise Revs MretiA Mstgcar Rein. 
9r>. sod Revere Cegper Ce.

whis »
s
J
oI Sfty spars for the 

iovemment are 
v Westminister, 

Htowe."'

MMMfl ofI JOdN d. SEATON,№in there
MXNirFACTtTRBR OF

Monumentsv Tsblets&Gravestonss
«я Чягіи»; Гггоми* aaS вгааііе» 

Aln ХАХТЕД JV-titm. * Tââhitâlhl ftjA
M l’IU.iLOTTK ST.,M»t l-rinow,

SAI2S1T JTOHlsr,3Sr.B.
âutdudm^ purchasers are invited to call 

•tii.l examine bis stock and prices before 
uuymg elsewhere.

feet long and 2 feet 
the Moodyville saw 

id are pronounced exquisite spec- 
of pine timber, clear and straight

E
U.Arthi r-Alw akd.— 

the bride's fattier, July 
L A. Palmer, B. A., James A. Arthur, to 
Sarah E., daughter of Ephraim Alward, 
Eau., all of Petitcodiac, N. B.

Hai.et-Robbins.— At the res 
the bride’s fotber, Chebogue, by 
E. C. Corey, Will R. Haley, Eeq., of the 
firm of Kinney A Haley, Yarmouth, to 
Laura W., daughter of (’handler Rob 
bina, Esq., Yarmouth

was standin 
uttering a 
entering the brigntneas of the glory

BOSTON MARINE BUILDING,
l ornassaalh. h'.N.

VISITORS

і
?

_ The imports at 
in July amounted 
the custom* collection* 
cx|»ort* $77,762, as compared with im
port* of $81.628, customs collections of 
іім.666, seul exports of 57,981 in July of 
last year. The increase in exports is 
$19,891. The reduction in imports is 
due to smaller withdrawals of raw sugar.

the town of Moncton 
in value to $43,993 ; 

117,289, and the

**tbeReï!

V 8t. on,Hunbury 
protracted і 
brooks, of U 
his 91st

At his residence,
Co, N. B, July 27, after a 
lines*, Deacon Wm. Esta- 
pper G age town church, in 

year. Few have been privileged 
with so long an earthly race in the ohria 

life as our departed brother. His 
name is connected

•T O ll П Ж ірЬМпя •пяНяяНЛП.

?\ VS Шт4 «•) tourk .«111*4. Ill both the 
siaU Hrtait ІЗ-уаПои-оІ*. Prlrve 

also he toned satisfactory.

Co, N. 8.

“WHITE CROSS”with the early days 
in this land and will long 
in loving remembrance 

by all who knew him. In his four
teenth year be professed religion during 
a revival in the fell of 1812, and was 
baptised, with many other*, into the 
fellowship of the old Canning choreIr by 
his uncle Elder Elijah Estabrooks. For 
upwards of seventy-six years he has hern 
an active member of the Canning and 
Upper Gagelown churches and within a 
few months of his decease, he was in bis 
piaoe ra the house of God, as he had al
ways loved to be on the Sabbath day. 
The oauee of God lay ne*Y his heart and 
for some time he had been praying that 
God would pour out of hk spirit and 
build up his Won. Loot spring a glorious 
revival of God’s grace

— The two pickle factories, run and 
inr.naged by IHvidson Bros, grocers of 
Halifax, and John Getridge, which was 
started last year at Uaspereaux, N. S, 
have given an impetus to the cultivation 
of the cucumber, and the farmers in rais
ing them find that it pays well. It is ex
pected |tbat upwards of 3(U)U0 bushels 
will be raised in the immediate vicinity 
of the factories.

of sussS. McDIARMID, lx- GRANULATED
SOAP,

Rice.—At Bear River, N. 8, July 25, 
Fitz Rice, aged 32 years.

McNvtt.—At Onslow, July 9, Martell 
McNutt, infant son of William and Mary 
McNutt, aged six 

McSwaix.—At 
20, from^the

увага.’
Craxdal.—At IoCoeuwr, Washington 

Territory, July 18 of paralysis, Seraph 
Grand*], formerly of Petitoodiac, New 
Brunswick.

•m ti.J. VHALONEB.) 
їй* Вжтаіі Decuu 1st, stc.

40 King Street. St. John.
At Bear River, N. 8., July 
effects of a stroke of par- 
John MoSwain, aged 45

FOE SALE. jg A Fare, Dry Soap, la FewSer.

. u ДЕ »
. r**» ь*г-

Avtàf to Br« . t . ««istosf 14*1. to
ЧКК A. J UK.-VTON, 

Matvsra K.Msrv, Апиав.41. Ou, N. S.

tb>- AMKltlt AN ьЖт<36 USED R’.'.a.ijr?

FREE!

— The earnings and expenses of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company for 
the month of June are as follows : Grow 
earnings $1^55^361, working expenses 
$727,869, net profits $527,463. In June, 
1888, th*re was a net profit of $390,939, 
and for the six months ending June 30,

CANADIAN BAPTIST HYMNAL!

BALLS BOOE-s'tORE.
Fredericton, N. B.

Mclxxts.—At Montague, P. S. L, July 
35, Mrs. Donald Mentis, In the 85th
year of her sge. She > was for вищу 
years a member of the Baptist church in 
Belfast. Her last hours were cheered 
by the presence of her Saviour.

Timet—At Greenfield. Queens Co, N. 
8, July 31 fit cenwonption, Nette Tlberi, 
aged 29 year* Our sister was a member 
qf the Baptist church at Greenfield, and

TMS

-ro, anti нове re.

meetings. Portly after, his approoking
t to all, and amid the
hi» family and friends

Amortie her* nrsprpsla. Tho use of Jrimr'i
Т'чр’Ріт < mrr will effect я great i-hengw, as It

:r if
end was manifest
lamentations of The St. Ctc:t Soap * *. 'g Co , - St. Stephen, H B.à
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